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Th« Newt Hea Bees

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 76-NUMBER 14

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, , THURSDAY, APRIL 3,

1947

Mission Society

Fine on Hunt Count

Work

Plans Conference

-Donald Ter Haar,

at

County

On

Delegates Announced,

Named

At 14th Annual Event

Public Bids

Out on Strike

ty club agent. The delegates will
attend State 4-H Club week at
Michigan State college. East Lansing, June 23-27 as representatives
of Ottawa county.

and Indianapolis news photograp-

hers dosed

1

School Building Drive
Endorsed by Mayor

U

Putting his support behind the
Miss Mary Woodward and Vern campaign of the Citizens' commitFreeman, assistantstate club tee and the proposed increasingof
loaders,selected the following tax millagc in order to establisha
boys and girls on the basis of their sinking fund for the repair and
workmanship and community building of Holland public schools.
leadership:
Mayor Ben Steffens today said,
Michael Lazarski, Age 14, Mc- 'The t'ity of Holland has two
Dearmon school, handicraft 3: school problems. Let's take care of
Marvin Bosch, 15, Borculo school, both of them now!" The issue will
handicraft 5; Lester Langeland, Ik? voted on in a special school
18, Rankin school, handicraft 6; electionApril 21.

'

The

leaders' conference for all
pay $75 fine. $14.25 costs and sene
officers of the missionary societies
five days in the county jail.
belonging tb the union, will open

:

Is

One

Reason (or Differences;

•

in while reporters
started firing questions.
Slikkers couldn't go along with
the gag and explained.The crowd
melted, leaving three disappointed
photographers and an embarrassed Negro.

in the

Mayor Ben Steffens

Wage Dispute

500 to 600 Affected
denberg.’’
When they finished their round Employes of the Bohn Alumina crowd gathered around them um and Brass Corp. No. 11 failed

ed Church in America,to be held

ta, ‘"charged'with drunVdriving! 'h," biddtTS nR,w ,0 build " comSecond Reformed church of and whose trial had been set for'niercialbuilding within two years
Zeeland, on April 18, under lead- April 3, pleaded guilty Tuesday be- with floor space on the first floor
ership of Mrs. Edith Walvoord, fore Justicedloffcr and paid $100 at least 5,000 square feet. This
property had been offered for sale
president,and Mrs. W. J..Hilmert and $9.90 costs. He had been at
a short time ago but the hid was
liberty under $100 bond.
of Zeeland, secretary of the misPhilip M. Hood, 46, of Grand rejected.
sionary activities of the union.
Progress was reported In the
Rapids, who was arrested by sherThere will bo two sessionsof the
iff's departmentabout 6 am. garbage disposal issue which was
conferencefeaturing as speaker
Tuesday on M-50 in Tallmadge referred to the Board of Public
for the day, Mrs. John A. Dykstra
township, charged with drunk Works several weeks ago. Chairof Grand Rapids, vice-presidentof
driving after his car went into a ma.t Jo.' Geerds said the hoard is
the Women's Board of Domestic
ditch, was arraigned before Justice con-s‘d(‘r'nK various methods of
Missions for the Particular Synod Hoffer this morning and upon his S-T'hage disposal and will present
of Chicago.
plea of guilty was sontenwd to a f'111 roP°rf ,0 cnllnoil uhon ,he

Bohn Aluminum
Employes Walk

BPW

Twelve delegates and two alternates were selected at the 14th
annual Ottawa county 4-H
Achievementevent held at Holland High school Saturday where
2,200 followers of 4-H club work
attended the program and observed the work of 907 4-H’ers.Nearly
2,300 articles were exhibited according to Harvey J. Elliott, coun-

Tumi

Four Holland golfers had a taste
of what it Is like to be famous.
Here’s how it happened:
George Slikkers, Leon Kleis,
Henry Ter Haar ami DV. Walter
Hoeksema were teeing off at an
Indianapoliscourse la.n Friday
when a Negro attendant told Slikkers he resembled a distinguished colonel he had once known.
One qf the party said, ''Don’t
kid yourself. He's Senator Van-

City Property

For Mid-April

Town Where Folks
Really Live

Golfer ‘Statesman’

'Cast 26th St., pleaded guilty before Justice George V. Hoffer this
morning to a charge of using an
artificial light for hunting from a
V
car and paid $50 and $7 costs. His
rifle and the spotlightoff the car
Classis of Holland
Progress Reported
which he had been using w£re confiscated.
The
arrest
was
made
by
Drafts Final Details
On Garbage Issue
Conservation Officer Harold BowOf Spring Meetings
Referred to
ditch, who said the alleged offense
occurred in Park townshipTuesPreparations are being made for
Common Council Wednesday
day night \ehen Ter Haar shot a
a spring conference of the Wom- rabbit from his car.
night acted to submit for public
en's Missionary union of the
Felix Joseph Bruette, 26 of Mil* bids the city propertyat Fourth
Classisof Holland of the Reform- waukee who "'as anosted in|st. and RlvPr Avc. with provision

Achievement Day
Honor Members

Holland Man

Council to Offer

Grand Haven, April 2 (Special)
18, of 123

the

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Holland Youth Pays

4-lfers Display

Holland,

L.

W. Lamb

|

|

Lamb Named Chief

of

Detroit, April

3

Mental

tUPt- L. W.

Illness

ternoon.
Tlie strike was called after con-

ferences

ment

of union and manage-

officials failed to solve cur-

three reasons:wages, working
agreement and unsettled grievan-

elected

ce*.

president of the Michigan Road

Can Be Cured,

Builders association today succeeding Edward W. Porath, of
Detroit.

i Other
Council approved the recom-

Wednesday

Cause of the strike, according
to union leaders, is attributed to-

1

>s completed,

.work

following a strike call Tuesday af-

rent problems.

Road Building Group
Lamb, of Holland, was

to report for

Doctor Believes

officers elected at the

,

No statement was forthcoming
from management today. It was
understood that Simon Den Uyl of
Detroit and Macatawa, one of the
top executives of the Bohn Corp.,
and Chester Moffat, local mana-

mendation of the license commit- K|()ups 19th annual meeting were
Mental illnessis not incurable ger, were present at the final contec in allowing
license to Paul C. Miller, Grand Rapids, ns
ference along with Harry M. CaDr. Leonard Rosenzweig,director
Leonard Ver Schurc to operate a vice-president, and Walter A.
ton, commissionerof conciliation
of the Grand Valley Children’s of the U. S. Department of Lamobile
unit
on
the
Harrington
Torbc. Lansing, as sccretary-treaJames Neymeiyer 17, Marne
ized for discussionof the duties of
Center told more than 200 dele- bor.
propertywith the understanding
surer.
school, electric '1; Darrell Sheriofficers, with local women as leadthat the unit he removed each
Ben Schrotenhoer, chairman of
gates to the Grand Rapids Regiondan. 17. Curry school, electric 1;
ers of the officers' groups. The
C. J. Carroll, of Ann Arbor,
night and not operate on Sunday.
the Bohn unit of local 284 UAWal Conferencefor Social Welfare
Irma Hackstock, 14, Robinson Cost-of-Living
programs for discussionhave been
A communicationfrom the state represent ufg the association'slaCIO, which takes in the Bohn
Center school, clothing 3; Mildred
and Mental Health recently. His company and the Holland Hitch
prepared by Helen M. Shirk, secliquor control commissionrelative bor relations division, told the
Knoll, 15. East Crisp school, wool
retary of the joint committee of
conve
to a request by the Pioneer club convention
that labor conditions subject was "Some Common Mis- Co., and Ora M. Fox of Muskeproject; Lois Vollink, 16. Borculo
the Women's Board of Domestic
for a license to operate at 179) , "ei'c in "g<HKl order" and that no conceptions Regarding Mental Ill- gon, internationalCIO representa
Festival
school, complete costume; Carol
missions and the department of
River Ave. was referred to the strikes were expected to interfere ness." Representativesfrom the tives, said negotiations have been
Fahiing, 14, Lutheran school.
women's work of the Board of
License committe. The letter re
re- 1”’“K
vv'th the state's $30,000,000 ~-j
road county health departments and under way since Dec. 7 and the
Three musical organizations of
Chester Twp. complete costume;
Foreign Missions, in New York
quested advice on whether such construction program for 1947. from the bureau of social aid at- strike action was authorized by
Marilyn Dyke. 14, Curry school,
City.
the Holland public schools receiv- an establishmentshould he lieGov. Kim Sigler and highway tended the meeting.
the international union Feb. 24.
girl's room project; Lois LilliThe Knox memorial hospital ed high ratings in Ciass A compe- ensed. One alderman said he he- ^nimissioner Charles M. Ziegler The speaker emphasizedthat the Union officials said they had combridge. 19, Clayton school, dress
The Board of Education at a display of articlesdonated by the tition at the district music festival lieved the Pioneer club is a new are scheduled to address themoet- problem of mental illness is of plied with all requirementsof
revue; Ha Flo Taylor, 16, Coopors- special meeting Tuesday at 5 p.m. missionary societiesof the union,
great interest to everyone.Each state and federal strike laws.
in South High school in Grand oraginzation composed of former ing. Rep. Jesse P. Wolcott will
ville school, dress revue.
voted unanimouslyto grant a $75 will be ready for exhibit in the Rapids Saturday. The Holland associate members of the Veter- toastmaster.
case in Michigan at present costs "We have exhaustedall means of
The alternates selected were: cost-of-living bonus to all full-time afternoon. The work committees High school hand of 81 pieces and ans of Foreign Wars.
an average of $12,000 once admit- settlingour differences by peaceCharles Langeland, 15. Rankin employes of the public school sys- of the societiesare urged to bring the Junior High band of 72 playted to the hospital. With 27,000 ful negotiation.The company has
A petition from property own• school, handicraft 3;
Thomas tem immediately and
like their contributions to the Second ers, both under the direction of ers requesting construction of
cases of mental Illness in the hos- given a flat ’no’ to all our reMurry, 14, Coopersville school, amount later if extra aid is coming Reformed church in the morning, Everett D. Kisinger. placed first sewer and water connections on
pital and 1,166 on waiting lists, as quests," the two men said. They
handicraft 3.
from the state, either through ap- where members of the classical division. The Holland High school East 28th St. between Columbia
of today, the financial stake In added the union is willing to
No alternateswere announced propriation or under the sales tax committee will take charge of the orchestra, numbering 52 players, and Lincoln Aves. was referred
this program by non-relatives is meet with management at any
for the clothing projects.
tremendousaccording to Dr. Ros- time or with company officials
diversion amendment.
articles.
also under Mr. Kisinger’s direc- to the Sewer committee.
Tells
of
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
Part-time employes will receive
enzweig.
The inspirationalmeeting for all tion, was given second division ratand conciliators.
A communication from Henry
demonstrationagent, states that bonuses on a pro-rata basis, it was church women will open at 2:30 ing.
Despite the tremendous cost of
The union arranged to establish
Piers petitioningsewer and water
The featured speaker at the an23 girls were selected as county decided.
p.m., with Mrs. Dykstra as speakThe Holland Christian High connections on West 28th St. from nual Holland Fish and Game club maintaining our mental hospitals, strike headquarters near the
honor members from the approxisurprisingly little is done to de- plant and maintain a peaceful
Bonus checks, totaling approxi- er. She will inform her audience band, taking part in Class B com- V’an Raalte Ave. west to at least
mate 200 girls who participatedin mately $10,000,will be distributed in regard to new projects tried by petition. placed in second division. half way to Harrison Ave. was banquet at the Holland Armory termine why patients have to go picket line. A mass meeting of all
Thursday April 3, will lie Henry
the style revue program Saturday this week, according to Supt, Car- the women's mission boards, and
Harold Geerdes of Zeeland is the referred to the Sewer commit- M. (Hank) Hedges, an engineer to mental hospitals or how they employes is scheduled at 10 a. m.
afternoon. They were: Thelma roll C. Crawford.
can be treated so that their stay Thursday in tbt North Shore
the part that the various society director.The hand, with 57 play- ter*. piers stated it is his intention
by protession,but a fishermanat
Sprik, Norma Escher and Ha Flo
will he short. For every $154 Community hall, according to
Action on next year’s salaries women can do to make the ven- ers. meets only part time, and this to build some houses in this block
heart. A serious accident on one
Taylor of Coopersville;Ruth for teachers and employes has tures a success. Mrs. Gary De was the first participationin fes- the coming summer.
spent on maintainingpatients in Schrotenhoer.
of his many engineering projects,
Schut, Hudsonville; Joyce Warn- been postponeduntil the Supreme Jong, missionary on furlough, will
How many employes were aftival competition for the local
City Inspector Ben Wierscma’s in which he almost lost his life, hospitals only one dollar is spent
ers, Mary Lou Van Klompenberg, Court acts on the tax diversion lead the worship sen-ice. A box
school.
monthly report for March reveal- made him cognizant ol the fact to operate clinics that will pre- fected by the strike was not deand Vivian Van Klompenberg of amendment or the legislaturein- lunch and coffee served by the
vent mental illness.Even here finitely determined. Union offiJudges were Leonard Falcone, ed 33 cases of contagious disease
Jamestown: Joyce Sail of Allen- creases state aid appropriations. women of Second Reformed directorof hands at Michigan including l’H mumps, four chicken how close he came to never real- Michiganleads the other states as cials said approximately 500 were
izing any of the dreams he had aldale Christian school; Wilma Zeinthe only state with partiallystate out, but employment figures rechurch, will take up the noon State college and Homer La Gas- pox, two measles and one scarlet
ways hoped to fulfill.
stra. Lois Vollink, Minnie Vander
subsidized children'scenters.
hour.
sey, superintendent of instrumen- fever.
From tlx* time of this serious The speaker also declared that leased by management recently
Woude, Muriel Roon, Esther Do
indicated close to 600 are employtal music in the Detroit Public
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re- accident Hedges resolved to think
Jonge, and Mildred Zeinstra,of Illness
ported recommending the transfer less of future security, and to research in the causes and treat- ed by the company.
schools.
route 1, Zeeland; Shirley Van
A required number and two se- of $9,9()() from tiic general fund to concentrate on deriving every- ment of illness will pay. Yet last
Rhee, route 3, Zeeland; Carol Fahlected compositionswere played the 24th St. paving fund to cover thing possible out of what the year only $5,000 was spent in the
iing, Conklin; Shirley Fockler,
state for such research. This
by each organization. The high sale of bonds to the Park and present had to offer.
Peter
route 2, Holland; Doris Kober,
' represents one cent for research Local
Cemetery
trustees
for
the
perpetschool band played the required
During his travels, Hedges with
Conklin; Shirley Koning, Jenison;
“Festival Overture," Gibbs; ual upkeep fund of Pilgrim Home his wife, traveled to Bora Bora, a as compared with, $5.32 spent for
Instructors
Lois Lillibridge, Marne; Joyce Peter De Kraker, 66, former
“Aquero,” a Spanish inarch by cemetery. The recommendation "fisherman’s paradise" in Tahiti, maintenanceof patients in mentVanden Bosch, route 2. West Olive, furnitureworker, died at 7:30 a m.
al hospitals.
Franko: and “Universal Judg- was Approved.
where they lived with a native The speaker also pointed out
Summer will soon Ik* here!
and Corrine and Marilyn Reister today in his home at 231 West
Council approved another rec- family and became a part of that
ment."
De
Nardes.
17th St. following a long illness
Miss Beth Marcus, executive
of Conklin.
Mr*. Albert Van Kampen, 58,
Junior band selectionswere the ommendation of transfer of funds community. He happened to lie on that patients are not railroaded
Highlights of the Achievement He was a member of Third Re- secretary for the Ottawa county required "May Overture
by between the interest and sinking the island in the winter of 1941 into hospitals. They are really of 178 West Ninth St„ died at
chapter of the American Red Cleiriss; Blue Eagle" march by
Day program was a tour of the formed church.
over protected. Anyone may go to 3:20 a.m. Saturdayin Holland hosand special assessment funds to
Baker FurnitureCo., a motion Suniving are the wife, Har- Cross, today appealed for six Johnson and "Overture Louise," close out several completed spec- when war broke out, and our a general hospital but a mental pital following an illness of sevforces arrived on the island to
picture program provided by the riet; four sons, Louis of Zeeland, swimming instructors to teach Schmidt.
patient must have a court order eral months due to complications.
ial assessmentdistricts.
build a naval base. He was given
Holland theatre, the 4-H gihls’ Sgt. Isaac Dc Kraker of the Hol- swimming pupils in the Red Cross
She was born Jan. 5, 1889, in
The orchestra played’ the requirCouncil postponed action for a civil service appointment,be- and the examinationof two phystyle revue, presentation of spec- land police department,John of program this summer.
sicians before he can Ik* admitted Holland.She was a member of
ed first movement of the Beethov- 30 days on the proposed vacating
cause
he
was
an
engineer
and
Instructors must lx* 19 years or
ial 4-H awards by L. R Arnold, Holland and Donald of Chicago;
to a mental hospital.
Fourth Reformed church.
en "First Symphony.” the string of Lake St. between First and
county agriculture agent, an- two daughters. Mrs. Edward Ger- older, and have a senior life sav- number. "Come Sweet Death." Second Sts., following a communi- spoke the Polynesian language.
Suniving are the husband:two
His accounts of the natives are
nouncementsof honor members ritsen and Mrs. Albert Walters of ing certificate.
daughters.Mrs. Melvin Vande
Bach, and the "Barber of Seville" cation from John Arendshorst,
both interestingand amusing. His
and delegates by the assistant Holland; nine grandchildren; two A safety instructors' course will overture by Rosini.
Water and Mrs. John Dreyer, and
now down south, requesting delay wife's moving pictures in kodaState
state leaders, Vern Freeman and Brothers Isaac of Holland and be given at the East Grand Rapa son, Henry A., all of Holland;
Selectionsby the Christian hand ifl case council desires further inchromo are lx>th beautiful and
Mary Woodward, and a trampo- Henry of Grand Rapids; two sis- ids pool starting April 16. The were the "Washington Post formation.
five grandchildren;her mother,
educational. Because of the great
line act by Duke Gelakoske from ters. Mrs. William Karel and Mrs. class will meet on Wednesday March," Sousa; the required overMrs. Alice De Haan of Kalamae
Oath
of office and bond of Mar- j,rnoraiinterest in the Southwest
James J. Dc Koster of Holland.
nights from April 16 to May 14
Muskegon Y.M.C.A.
zoo; a brother, Harry C. Bonteture. "Mightier Than Circum- tin C. Kolean as constable in the Pad he War zone, the Henry
Funeral services will be held and then it will meet three times
Julius Bontekoe, 4-H council
koe of Holland: a half-brother,
stance,” Fra nkg user; and the over- sixth ward wax approved.
Hedges'
movie
talks
on
Tahiti
member, acted as chairman. The Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the from May 19 through May 29. ture, "One Beautiful Day," HilGerrit De Haan of Grand Rapids;
The
I'SWV
auxiliarywas grant- and Bora Bora are most timely.
The Michigan Departmentof a half-sister.Mrs, L. W. Terry
address of welcome was presented Nibbelink-Noticrfuneral home Miss Betty Mulder, director of dreth.
ed permissionto sell carnations
Conservation has recently an- of Kalamazoo;
by William Vander Water, secre- with Dr. J. J. Sessler officiating. first aid, accident prevention and
stepbrother,
Zeeland High school band, un- on the streets of Holland Saturnounced the following information George De Haan of Holland; a
tary of the Holland Chamber of Burial, will l>e in Pilgrim Home water safety, Kent county chap- der the direction of Frederick (I
Local Man Pays Fine
day. May 3.
regarding spring fishingin Ottawa
Commerce, and the response by cemetery. Friends may call at the ter, will be the instructor.
stepsister.Mrs. L. H. McRae of
Claims and accounts totaled On Disorderly Count
The local chapter will provide Mumma. placed second division in
county lakes and streams:
Mrs. Joe Crouse, pn'sident of the funeral chapel Friday afternoon
Sierra Mander, Calif.
Class
playing
"Foot lif tri- $17,425.52. Other claims were hostransportationto and from the
All bayous that have feeder
4-H Council. Clyde Geerlings led and evening.
March,"
the
"Omar
Khayam"
pital,
$5,438.43;
library.
$404.28;
Gerrit Vander Heido, 22, route jstreams from which they obtain
class .Students who- pass this
group singing.
overture, and "Mightier Than park and cemetery, $4,207.08; 4, paid fine and casts
........water
.....
..
.....
. which
...... .....
course will be considered for in$15 in their
supply,
and
in Arie Van Dyke, Zeeland,
The county honor members by
Restyling: Lois Lillibridge,
Circumstance" overture. The BPW salariesand claims,$13,844.- | Municipal Court today after he [turn empty into Grand River have
structors in the summer proprojects and school districts are as Clayton.
Grand Haven class B band also 41. The city treasurerreported pleaded guilty to a disorderlycon- been classified ax inland lakes. Dies in Columbia, Mo.
follows:
Children’s garments: Grace gram. Persons interestedin either placed second division.
BPW collectionsof $35,147.67and duct charge. He was arrested
• * *by These waters come under th“
part time or full time work are
Clothing 1: Janet Kober, Luth- Aukcma, Star Jamestown.
Zeeland, April 3 (Special)
Mr. Kisinger will take the Hol-jcity collectionsof $14,891.89.
local police Wednesday night in classificationas all other lakes
requested to notify the local oferan School, Chester twp.; Mary
Girl's Room: Marilyn Dyke,
Aric Van Dyke. 68. of West Main
land
High
school
hand
to
the
downtown
section.
fice, 6 East Eighth St.
south of Highway 46 in the fish- St., Zeeland, died Monday morning
Courtade, St. Joseph school; Ar- Curry.
state music festival in Ann Arbor ,
|\
Harry Bradley, 58, address not ing law Digest.
lene Armock, St. Joseph school;
Handicraft1: Robert Venema,
of a heart condition in the home
April 19. He will also take 73 jun- 1 fllfp |)3V1130PC
given, was assesseda fine and
Dip nets may be used in all of his son-in-lawand daughter,
Betty Bouwman, Star, Allendale; Hanchctt;Billie Crouse, Lawior and senior high school students
v l/UlII(I^Cu
costs of $15 or 10 days in the non trout streams from March 1
Ellyn Babcock, Marne; Evelyn rence; Duane Hudson, Jackson;
Dr. and Mrs. Everett Sugarbaker
to Ann Arbor to participatein the
county jail Wednesday on a drunk to May 15, for taking suckers,
Berghorst, Alward; Joyce Van Donald Kieft, Ferrysburg.
of Columbia, Mo.
solo and ensemble state festival
charge. lie wax arrested by local mullet, smelt, carp, dogfish and
Doom, Coopersville;Shirley Handicraft 2: Alfred ZimmerA former employe of the Howon April 18.
police Tuesday night. He was com- garpike.
Brouwer, Noordeloos;Noreen man, Peach Plains; Raymond Mcard Miller Clock Co. in Zeeland.
mitted to jail after he said he was
The following is a list of streams Mr. Van Dyke was also for many
Preston, Lutheran.
Cue, Hanchctt; Wilbert Venema,
unable to pay the fine.
in Ottawa county open to spearing
Driver Charged Alter
A two-story frame cottage, one
Clothing 2: Nancy Kober, Luth- Hanchctt; Stanley Zeinstra,
years a representative for the Van
Fines also were paid by Marvin with artificial light from April l
eran school, Chester twp.; Elsie Eagle; Calvin Zuidcma. Waverly; At the request of the committee
of the old landmarks at Central,
Eenenaam Cigar Co. He loft for
Car Hits Stalled Vehicle
liemmen, 21, East Saugatnck, to May 15 inclusive;
Cushway, Jackson school; Phyllis LeRoy Hiddings, Bcechwood; arranging the essay contests for
park, was considerably damaged
Colorado last fall because of ill
speeding, $5; Wesley Bosch/ 20,
Bass River, Little Bass River in
Van Doom, Coopersville; Carol Charles Banks. Bcechwood; Al- high school seniors and college Grand Haven. April 3 (Special) by water and smoke this mornhealth and had been living at his'
Zeeland, speeding, $5; Bert Brink, Allendale township, Bass Creek in
Gort, Drenthe; Jean Rogers, Jef- verne Hop. West Crisp.
daughter’shome in Missouri restudents, the Netherlands Infor- —Raymond P. Vossen of Grand ing when fire broke out near the
Allendale township, Beaver Creek.
fers; Wilma Zeinstra,Eagle; Shird“bj!. P"kif
; A' ?
Handicraft 3: Michael Lazarski, tnation Bureau has transferred Rapids was issued a summons by ceiling of the first floor. Cause
O’Neal, Saugatuck, double park Black River, Black Creek in cently.
ley Glass, Eagle; Donna Parps, McDearmon; Charles Langeland, temporarily to the public library state police for excessive speed af- the fire was believed due to overSurviving are one son. Hendrik
ing. $1; Herman Atman, route l, Jamestown township, Branan
Marne;. Marilyn Mills, Jamestown. Rankins; Thomas Murray, Coop- some important reference books ter being involved in an accident heated pipes of the stove.
"Arthur
of Delaware, Md.; two
parking, $1; Lawrenc Brink, Creek, Crockery Creek, Deer
The house, in which Gerrit Doll
Clothing 3: Jo Hanna Noppert, ersville; Alden Walters, Borculo. on the Dutch in America.
daughters.Mrs. Sugarbaker and
at 9:15 p.m/ Tuesday about three
East Saugatuck,parking, $1.
Creek, Grand River except bayous,
Lawrence; Irma IJackstock, RobMrs. John Dinkeloo of Whiting,
Handicraft4: Russell Swanson, Distribution of the books will miles north of Ferrysburgon US- lived alone, was named "NooitgcGrand Creek in Chester township, Ind.; seven grandchildren;two
dacht," or "Never Thought It." It
inson Center; Delores Ralya, Rob- Lawrence; Donald Lewis, Robin- lx? in charge of City Librarian 31.
Big Pigeon River above school- brothers, Isaac of Detroit and
inson Center.
Arrange Funeral for
son Center; Roger Bosman. North Dora Schermer. The books are
The accident occurred when is located on Spruce Ave.
house bridge on Section 3, T6N, Gerrit of Zeeland and four sisTwo trucks of the Holland fire
Wool: Grieta De Windt, Canada Holland; Calvin Sail, Eagle.
there for consultation in the li- Vossen's car hit a stalled car ownMrs. Fannie Van Loo
R15W, .Pine Creek and Rush ters,. Mrs. G. Van Lopik of ZeeHill; Shirley Ann Koving, Canada
Handicraft 5: Fred Anderson, brary only, and are not to be tak- ed by Frank Newell of Spring departme^ responded. A 24-inch
Creek.
line was laid- to the lake under
Hill; Joyce Sail, Allendale Chris- 'Evergreen;Howard Gruppen, en out.
land, Mrs. M. H. Pellegrom of
Lake. Newell who was pulling a
Zeeland, April 3 (Special)
considerable
difficulties since the
tian; Mary Lou Van Klompenberg, Eagle; Marvin Bush, Borculo;
Holland and Mrs. Art Timmer
May 1 will be the deadline for trailer was parked halfway on the
Funeral services for Mrs. Fannie
Jamestown; Arlene Sprik, West Theodore Mar^nie, Eagle.
and Mrs. J. R. Wiggers of Grand
submittingessays. The assigned pavement when Vossen who claim- Central park dock had not been Van Loo. 78, who died in the Wylie Eighty-Eight Absentee
cleared
of
snow.
Firemen
used
a
Forest Grove; Mildred Knoll, East
Rapids.
Handicraft6: Robert Henning. subject is ‘The Influence of Dutch ed he was blinded by lights of an
nursing home here Wednesday will
14 inch. line oh the fire.
Ballots Issued So Far
Crisp; Esther De Jonge,-Star Al- Coopersville;Lester . Langland, Settlementon American CivilizaFuneral rites will be held Frioncoming car struck the Newell
be held Saturday at 2 p.m. from
Neighbors * carried out -some
lendale; Rita Mae Reister, Conk- Rankin.
day at 2.30 p.m. from the Baron
tion/’ Students may review certain vehicle in the
•
the Yntema funeral home in ZeeEighty-eightabsentee ballots funeral home with the Rev. W. J.
furniture and set other furniture
lin; Mary Dietrich,Clayton; Ratty
ConservationActivities: Loren aspects of such influences,if they
No one was injured.
land. The Rev. J. M. Dykstra will for Monday’s election had been
in parts of the house not threatJohnson, Jericho; Annette De Klcmke, Stone'; Joyce Schmidt, choose.
Hilmert officiating. Burial will b*
ened. Loss was estimated at a few officiate and burial will be in Zee- Issued today, according to City in Zeeland cemetery.
Wierd, Waukazoo.
Stone; Peter Hovingh, Allendale; .Prizes will be six trips to the
Clerk Oscar Peterson who prehundred dollars and & partly cov- land cemetery.
Complete Cosjume: Shirley Ann Robert t>anhof, McNitt; Beatrice Netherlandsand six trips to Hoi* Change De Kraker Riles
member of North' Street dicts a heavy vote1.
ered
by
insurance.
Van Rhee, Drenthe; Esther Tim- Marie Gilbert/ McNitt.
land, Mich., during’ August. 1947.
Funeral rites for Peter De
Christian Reformed church, Mck
Local banks will be closed on Easter Symbolized
mer, Olive Center; Lois Vollink,
Electric: L. Neymeiyer. Marne: In case Michigan students win the Kraker. 66, who died Wednesday
Van Loo was born in New GroQn election day since such days are
Grand Haven, April 3 (Special)’
Borculo; Ila Flo Taylor, Cdcpors- James Neymeiyer, Marne; Nelson latter prizes, trips to New York in his home at 231 West 17th St„ Freed in Grand Haven
gen. daughter of Mr. and Mr*; declaredlegal holidays in Michi- —An Easter settihg consistingof
ville; Beverly Taylor, Marshall; Hansen, Curry; Darrell Sheridan, or California or similar places of have been changed from 2:30 to
Grand Haven April 3 (Special) Hendrikus Brummel.
gan. The county court house in ferns, palms, Easter lilies and a
Boffcta Christian,Marshall; Wil- Curry; • Marvin Fwerago, Tooth- interest will be arranged. Honor- 2 p.m. Saturday from the Nibbe—Sydney Freed of the Naturaliza- Surviving besides several nieces Grand Haven also will be closed. lighted cross ^adorns a corner just
mine Baehre, Lutheran school, acre; Glenn Geerling, Townline; able mention awards will consist link-Notier funeral chapel. Dr. J. tion and Immigrationdepartment. and nephews are three sisters-inBrief biographical sketches of outside the school commission
Chester twp.; Carol Fahiing, Luth- Arnold Courtade, St. Joseph; Ar- of interesting and valuable books J. Sessler will officiate. The body
Detroit, was at the court house law, Mrs. O. Holkeboer and Mrs. local candidatesappearing on office on the first floor of
eran school Chester twp.; Doris den Fabling, Conklin;Jack Lee. on the Netherlands.
will lie in state at the funeral today taking preliminary exam- Henry Van Hoven of Zeeland and city and county ballots in Mon- court house building,the
Kober, Lutheran school.-Chester Conklin; Paul Riemersma, New
Dr. ClarenceDe Graaf of Hope home this evening and Friday inations for naturalization wfhich Mrs. Larry Van Duin of Gridley, day’s election appear on page 6.
was arranged by the school
twp.; Lois Klenk, Lutheran school, Groningen; James Hovingh, college is chairman of the essay afternoonand evening at the
will be held the early part of Calif., and one brother-in-law,Sketches of state candidate* will misatoner’soffice staff as
Chester
^
* committee.
home.
May,
Cornelius Van Loo of Holland.
appear later.
of Easttr.
the meeting. Mrs. Dykstra will
address the conference gathering
before the departmentsare organ-

a
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Klompen Dancing, Street Scrubbing,

Newly Weds Living Near Holland

83 Veterans

NEWS

Taldiig Flight

Parades Will Feature Tulip Festival

Training Here

Street scrubbing, parades,
klompen dancing, a three-hour
band review and musical pro*
grams

Hope

Is

One

of

Few

Curriculum

Eighty-thre« veteran*, of
54 are affiliated with

Hope

The

airport

whom

day, and Friday, May 16, will be
known as Centennial day.

college,

Blain, a survey of

under W.
flight

The

B.

cago

^4

Hope college is the only college
in lower Michigan to incorporate
a permanent flight program into
its curriculum, Biair. said. Houghton College of Mining and Technology in the upper peninsula is
Uie only other college in the state
J
In which college credits are given
for flight training.
Since the flight program for
GI's was put in force about a >ear
ago, 10 or 12 private licenseshave
been issued and most of pilots now
are continuing training for commercial licenses.
Most GI's have been getting
Me Vrle* photo)
their ground training through
Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Vanden Brand
aeronautics courses at Hope colLiving on route 5 following Brand, who have returned from a
lege, taught by Clyde Geerlings.
northernwedding trip. The bride
their marriage March 14 in the
However, it is not necessaryto
is the former Arlene Slagh, daughhome of the bride's parents are ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Slagh
enroll for flight training through
the college,since other arrange- Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vanden of North Holland.
ments can be made at the airport.
Some farm youths are taking
familiar psalm and thoughts of
flight training during their spare
the younger people turned to the
time so that they will be able to
older times when their parents
do crop and vegetable dusting by
sang the old psalms, at a time
plane and possibly transport their
- when the services were in the
own produce later to other markTHE AMBUSHER was In no Dutch language.

. rf

Volleys

From

Ambush

ets.

The

flight training program
went forward at the local airport
this winter with pilots attaching
skis to their planes. The general
opinion among pilots was that
skis are just as safe as wheels and
some believe the element of risk
on skis is even less.

Local veterans taking

special feature on Mer-

chants’ day will be the appearance
of the string ensembleof the Chi-

-minded

persons revealed today.

opening day, Wednesday,

will be designated as Merchants’

are taking flight training at Park

Township

festivalMay 14

through 17, Manager Willard C.
Wlchers announced today.

Colleges to Include
Flight in

Time

shape to do

this weekly chore

last Saturday. Along

with

half

of the people in this area, he was
nursing a '‘flu-like” virus. For the
benefit of those who may not
yet have fallen victim to this ailment these symptoms may be of
interest.

flight

Symphony orchestra with

guest artists, and the highlight of
Centennial day will be the outdoor
music festival that night in River

fonder.

ular feature in years past, will re-

turn this year and are scheduled
to make many appearances
throughoutthe four days.
Tito Holland Tulip Garden club
again will arrange a flower show
in the armory to open at 1 p.m.
on the opening day. "Parade of
the Provinces." an authentic costume show with folk dancing and
pageantry, is scheduled for Friday
is

arranging this year to issue block
tickets, allowing the holder to
take in virtually all of the spec-

a

Kiel,

Klin-

genberg, Carla Kole.

Hazel Kool, Hug^, Koops, Joan

Kragt, Carol Marcusse, Connie

Regular features will Include

stay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lane and G.
O. Syvereon of Chicago spent the
week-end at their Douglas home.
The latter's daughter. Mrs. Abner

tulip

farms, exhibition of Dutch Arts
and Crafts, Dutch market and
flims of new and old Holland.
features for the 1947 fes-

tival are still under consideration,

according to Tulip Time committee leaders. These features will be
Police Officer Ralph ‘‘Moose"
announced as plans are completWoldring has a chicken dinner
ed.
coming from his painter pal,
The tentative program to date
Juke Prins.
follows:
Prins, with his partner. Gabe
Wednesday, May 14
Kuite. was giving the Sentinel
9 a. m. to 10 p. m.— Netheroffice a spring "face lifting" with
lands Museum. Tulip farms, ex- COURT ENTHUSIAST
the paint brush Friday when he
hibition,Dutch Arts and Crafts;
toppled from a ladder and splatShown above is "Peeanie’’RowDutch market.
tered the office vestibule with
an,
local Armory custodian, in a
10 a. m. and 5 p. m.— Films of
artisticsmears of cream-colored
Old and New Holland, Woman's characteristic pose as he goes

In the first place a flu victim
training at the airport are Clarfeels as though his back had been
ence Boss, Justiu Busscher, Cornelius J. Caauwe, Gordon S. used as first base in a rookie
baseball camp. His joints bend paint.
Chambers, Eugene Coney, Alberwith greatest difficultyand conThe three have
standing
tus De Boe, Lloyd George Dc Boer,
siderable discomfort. The nose— agreement. Dropping a brush calls
William A. Gilcrest, Eugene Grotah yes— drips, itches and clogs. for treats all around and dropers, Louis Jalving,Irving J. KanAll at the same time, that is. Dry- ping the paint bucket calls for a
gas, Nelson Klungle, William E.
La Barge, Clarence H. Looman, ness of the throat produces a chicken dinner with all the trimhacky, half hearted cough that min's.
Lloyd H. Nivison, John K. O'Dongets no better for practice.
Their nickname for a brushnell, Adam E. Rackes, Ted P. RhuAfter a spell of these symptoms dropper is "chipmunk."Now
dy, Ernest S. Ryzenga, Arnold F.
general weakness sets in, charac- they’llhave to coin a new title
Streur, Alan F. Teall, Jerold H.
terized by general disinterest in for Prins.
Van Alsburg, Donald Van Gelderall activity—or are we confusing
en, Marvin J. Van Hekken, Louis
this symptom with those of spring
Trinity Sunday School
J. Van Slooten, Donald E. Vander
fever.
Hill, Edward M. Vedder, Jarvis
Teachers Have Dinner
Zoet and Donald Strowenjans.
Lawrence Sackett, 22 of FennOut-of-town GI’s enrolled are
ville, was very prompt when he
Eighty teachers,officers and
Melvin T. Sown, Robert E. Brown,
met the bus due in Holland from substitute teachers of the Trinity
Lawrence C. Hosley, West Olive;
Chicago at 7:20 a.m. not long ago.
Reformed church Sunday school
Edward J. DeMeter, Saugatuck;
Hugh D. De Free, Nicholas De Driver Edward Allred alighted gathered in the church basement
from the bus and handed Sackett for a banquet and quarterly meetVries, Jr„ David B. Plasman,
the latter's wallet which contained
ing Friday night.
Vernon G. Poest, Stanley W. Roeseveral uncashed Northern Wood
The meeting was opened with
lofs, Zeeland; Chester D. Koning,
pay checks, other personal val- the group singing of ‘‘America"
Earl L. Schipper, Hamilton; W.
uables and $28 in cash.
H. Smith, Ravenna.
and James Klomparens offered
It seems Sackett lost the wallet
prayer. Edward Van Eck, Sunday
Local Hope college students inin SaugatuckAllred spotted the
School superintendent, presided,
clude William Appledorn, Jr.,
wallet lying in the road “by the
j Followingthe meal, Dr. H. D.
Mile* Baskett, HolJis M. Brower,
cold gray light of Sunday’s dawn,
Terkourst, pastor of the church,
Dale Kkunparens, Vernon D. Nienbrought his bus to a grinding halt
expressedappreciation on behalf
huis. Clifford A. Onthank, Elmer
and retrieved the pocketbook."
of the consistory for the sendees
J. Van De Wege, Meredith WilExaminationof the wallet's con- of Sunday School workers. Arthur
• liams, Roy D. Zwemer, Jack O.
tents in Holland revealed the
Van Eck, accompanied by Miss
Boerigter, Max 0. De Free, Marvchecks and Sackett was contacted
Burgess, sang Friars of the Orin Gebben, Robert M. Japinga,
through the company personnel ders Gray" and 'The Palms."
Don L. Ladewig, Ernest H. Post,
department.John Deckelman, Mrs. John Van Oss introduced
Norman Ter Beek, Robert J. Van local bus agent, says Allred is
Zanten, Willard Volllnk, Theo- gaining quite a reputation for do- Miss Betty Schepers who gave
the reading "Uncle Jimmy’s Birthdore B. Vanden Berg.
ing favors "above and beyond day Party" and Miss Sammy Pas
Outside Hope students arc the call of duty."
who read "My Bass."
Theodore J. Molenaar, De Mott,
Sackett, a Navy veteran, has
Dick Winter, representative of
Ind.; George H. Schneider, Jr.,
been employed at the local mill the American Sunday School unand George Shenk, Flushing, N.Y.;
since November.
ion, showed pictures illustrating
Jerry W. Spoon, Denver, Colo;
Elmer W. Whitcomb, Bayside, During the Sunday morning his work in outlying districtsof
Michigan and Indiana. He told of
N.Y.; Howard L. De Master, Cedar

Nelson Jacobs, Donald
Norman Klingenberg, Ruth

Padgett Receives

ial festival attractions.

Many

ga.

Michmerahuizen, Charlotte Mulder, Harry Mulder, Antoinette
Overbeek, Glenn Petroclje.
Shirley Pousma, Arlene SchlerMr. and Mrs. Albert Koning beck, Adeline Schreur, Maxine
and children of Muskegon spent
Selles, Howard Slenk, Grethel
Sunday here with his mother in
Stegink, Lenora Vander Ark,
the Dr. Brunson home.
Shirley Van Rhee, Lois Veltkamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Plummer
Ruth Verduin, Eugene Ver Hage,
of Bath spent the week-end here
Muriel Warner, Saramac Witt,
with relatives.
Donna Wyngarden.
Percy Allen was quite 111 last
week at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield returned home Monday from Fort
Worth, Fla., after a four month's

afternoon.

the NetherlandsMuseum,

,

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Green and
son Frank and wife of Allegan
spent Thursday here in the homes
of Charles and Arnold Green.
The Home club will meet with
Mrs. Marian Ensfield Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Reid has been spending a few weeks in South Haven
with her son Andrew and family.

view park with guest bands in
flood-lightedmaneuvers.
Klompen dancers, always a pop-

The Tulip Time committee

Honor Students

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Woman’s Society of Christian Service will meet afthe home
of Mrs. Irving Wolbrink Tuesday,
with Mrs. Percy Allen as assistant
hostess. Mrs. Walter Wightman
Honor studenta of Holland
will present the lesson on India. Christian High school for \bt
Mrs. Jesse Pankey aubmittedto fourth marking period which end'
a major operation in Douglas hos- ed recently,are announced by Dr
pital last week and is getting Bert B. Bos, school superintenalong nicely.
dent.
Mrs. Belle Llghthart of Holland
Those students earning a "B"
visited relativeshere Wednesday. mark or better in all subjects inMr. and Mrs. Charles Green clude;
spent the week-end in Grand RapRuth Blauwkamp, Faith Bos,
ids with relatives.
RutJi Bosscher, John H. Bouwer,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye and Thelma Boven, Carla Bratt, DoroMr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and sons, thy Breuker, Corrine Crossen,
Gerald and Donald, spent Sunday Jennie De Boer, Adelaide De Wys,
in Kalamazoo with Mr. and Mrs.
Lorraine Dykema, Willard Haak,
Charles Flora, daughter of the George Hoekstra,Allene Huizcn-

NamedatCHS

will highlight Holland’s

1947 Tulip-

Ganges

Award

for Idea

William H. Padgett, 462 West
Miller, who had been visiting 16th Street, has been awarded a
them a few days returned home $25 savings bond as a result of an
with them.
idea which he submitted for the
Northern Wood Products’ "It Pays
to Think" program.
Padgett’s winning suggestion
2
has to do with the dip tanks in
which wood is sta:ned.Edward
Epstein, sales manager, in anBuilding
nouncing the award to Padgett,
said the new idea is expected to
Eight applications for building improve working conditions near
permits totaling $9,700 were filed the dip tanks by keeping the liquid
this week with City Clerk Oscar off the floors, as well as saving
Peterson, a check of the records dip. «
Padgett has worked for the lorevealed today.
The total was boosted by two cal concern for the past two and
applicationsfor new houses by one-half years. He is married and
Heidema Bros., one to be built at has two children.

Houses Boost

Permits

There are few people in Holland
who can boast of having witnessed more basketball tilts in Holland then he. He has been affiliat-

ed with the Armory for nearly 25
Literary club, admission free.
about his work repairing baskets
years and a National Guardsman
p. m.— Opening of flower
and nets for local cage contests. for some 19 years.
show, armory.
2:30 p. m.— Street scrubbing,
wooden shoe street dance, Volk’s
parade.
7:30 p. m.— Costumed klompen
dancers in post office block.
8:15 p. m.— String ensemble of
Chicago Symphony orchestra
There is perhaps no Individual Rowan mentionedthese: He thinks
with guest artists.
in Holland who is better qualified the best team Holland High Jias
Thursday, May 15
to give an authentic report on the ever had was their last year’s
9 a. m. to 10 p. m.— Netherhistory of local basketball than state championshipfive. He also
lands Museum; Tulip farms, Dutch
the Armory custodian, Henry J. says that this year's Hope quintet
arts exhibition,Dutch market,
Rowan, better known to the towns- rates as the best which Hope has
flower show.
people as "Peeanie." Besides hold- had, while Christian had their top
10 to 11 a. m.— Sidewalk scrubing his job at the Armory five in 1933-35 with Zwier and
bing by downtown merchants.
"Peeanie” has also been active in Visscher,when they won the state
10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.—
the National Guard where he was championshiptwo years in a row.
Films of Old and New Holland.
a first sergeant for 15 years.
Rowan says that the best high
3 p. m.— Children's costumed
When the local National Guard school player which he thinks has
parade.
left for serv ice in October of 1940, ever played in the Armory is Jack
7:30 p. m.— Costumed klompen
Rowan organized the State troops. Foresteri of Benton Harbor. One
dancers.
He was captain for a short ‘time of the best college players he
8:15 p. m.- Parade of the Proand then was promoted to the mentions is Novak who played for
vinces, costume show, Woman's
rank of major which he held until Olivet several years ago. He sugLiterary club.
ho was separated from service in gests that the best shot which he
Friday. May 16
9 a. m. to 10 p. m.— Nether- August of 1915. Rowan who is has ever soon on the local court
now 62 years old was also a vet- is Jack Van Vessem, a former Callands museum, flower show, tulip
eran of World War I, having serv- vin college ace. He also says that
farms, exhibits, Dutch market.
ed for three years. He spent a about one of the first to use the
10 to 11 a. m.— Sidewalk scrubgreat part of his service tours in one-handed shot in the Armory
bing by downtown merchant.*.

1

Henry “Peeanie” Rowan Relates

Holland Armory Basketball Items

180 East 27th

St., 26 by 30, at a
Louisiana produces one-half the
and the other to be
built at 176 East 27th St., 28 by sulphur in the United States. De32, at a cost of $4,500.Both appli- posits 400 to 600 feet deep are
cations call for lH-story struc- found near Sulphur City.
tures of frame construction with
cost of $4,000,

asphalt roofs.
Other applicationsfollow:

Frank Mattlson, 47 East 13th
St., kitchen cupboards and sink
upstairs, $250; Rhine Vander Meulen. contractor.

Thomas Kane, 161 West 20th
new two-stallprivate garage,

DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th

8t.

Phone 3963

GilbertVander Water, Mgr.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

•St.,

20 by 22 feet, $200; self, contractor.

Pro^ct Park

parsonage, 6

East 24th St., tear down porch, rebuild and enclose, $-300 ; Edward J.
Holkeboer, contractor.
Gerrit Janssen, 119 East 15th
St., new porch steps, $50; Walter
Coster, contractor.

Gordon Streur, 231 West 18th
nook out of
gas room, $100; self, contractor.
Adrian Vander Sluis, 139 West
18th
St., add kitchen cupboards,
was Spalsbury of Kalamazoo.
10:30 a. m. and 8:50 p. m.— the Hawaiian Islands.
He
began
working
at
the local Some of the ablest guards which shorten windows, $100; George
Films of Old and New Holland.
Armory as soon as it was built, in Ii2 has seen are Paul Boyink, Ade Vander Bie, contractor.
2:30 p. m.— Parade of the Profact, he hung all of the light fix- Slikkers and Ets Kleinjans.
vinces,costume show.
In mentioningthese outstanding
8:15 p. m.— Music festival, Riv- tures. Rowan said that the first
erview park, guest bands in floor! basketball played in the Armory teams and players,he points out
lighted maneuvers, co-starring was in 1926 when Holland High that it is not quite fair to judge
began to play their contests there. because the style of the game has
klompen dancers.
At the present time all three local changed so much in the last years,
Saturday, May 17
9 a. m. to 10 p. m.— Nether- institutions play their games and a good comparisoncannot be
readied.In commenting on the
lands museum, flower show, tulip there.
"Peeanie" recalls all of the great game today the expert says that
farms, exhibition of Dutch arts
teams which Holland has had at "Teams don't compare with
communion sendees at the Fxst organizing Sunday schools in and Crafts, Dutch market.
Grove, Wis.; John J. De Valois
one time or another and remem- former outfits. Present day bask10;30 a. m.. 1 p. m.. 2:30 p. ,m
Reformed Church. Grand Haven, abandoned churches and schools
Detroit; Russell Van Kampen]
8:15 p. m., 9:30 p. m.— Films of bers the stars on each quintet just etball is too strenuous and harmafter Mrs. Ray Fisher, organist
Muskegon; Robert P. Vivers, played Dutch Psalm No. 68. as the and also of the summer daily Old and New Holland, Woman's as if they were performingtoday. ful for growing boys." He also disvacation Bible school program.
Hackensack, N.J.; John R. SteHe recalled some of the greatest likes fan shaped back boards and
offertory,Dr. John R. Mulder of The Union also works with Negroes Literary club, admission free.
phens, Galesburg, 111.
12:30 p. m.— Three hour hand games on the local floor and also does not believe that they are
Western Theological Seminary. in establishingSunday schools.A
Gerald A. Westerhoff,South
review, Riverview park, more than some of the best performersdur- hero to stay.
Holland, Who was conductingthe discussion, with questionsasked
Holland. Ill ; Robert A. White,
To put an end to all the controa
thousand participants and fea- ing the last 20 years. He rememworship sen-ice, asked all those by the audience, followed his talk
bers some of the o'.d time players versy on how many the Armory
Shawane. Wis.; Theodore A. Gillturing klompen dancers.
who were familiar with the psalnj Dr. Terkeurst offered the concludstedt, Zeeland; Richard Z. Gler3:30 p. m.— Pre-parade enter- such as Rudy Miller, Bob Black, will seat for a game, Peeanie menand were able to sing it, to join ing prayer.
Fred Spurgeon. Bud Hinga, Dick tions that it can hold 1.400, but
um, Rochester,N.Y.; Orville C. in.
tainment.
Haan, Grand Rapids:; Robert K
4 p. m.— Parade of bands and Japinga and "Dutch" Kcrenski. not comfortably. He also says that
The voices of the older people
Voters in LouLsiana must pass a
Black, Miller and Spurgeon who during the long time which the
Hitke. Chicago;Wade
Moore
costumed units.
swelled in the singing of the old literacy test.
Cleveland. Ohio; Wolfang F. Sa7:30 p. m.— Costumed Klompen are now almost middle age have floor has absorbed a beating by
returned to Holland on many oc- players, he has never replaced a
wltsky. and Robert P. Stivers
dancers, post office block.
casions as officials at the games. l>oard.
Brooklyn. N.Y.; Willard D. Ten
They played on one of the earlier He estimated that over a period
Brink, Hudsonville; Donald J.
Holland Jaycees To Give
Holland Furnace quintets.He re- of the last 20 years some 1,100
Bendy and Richard J. Bondy. Chicalls that this outfit used to play games have been played on the
cago; Neil Cocker. Huntington
Assistance to Veterans
such outstanding fives as the Bel- Armory floor. He says, however,
Woods. Willard R. De Kru,f, Oak
Park, 111.
About 36 members of the Hol- oit Ferries, Globe Trotters, Now that he has never seen an entire
land Junior Chamber of Com- York Celtics and the House of hall game at one time, ns "it gels
merce traveled to Grand Haven David.
too sickeningwhen you see so
Allendale Couple Plans
A game that remains most vivid many."
Wed. March 26 to attend a good
fellowshipdinner meeting with in his mind, says Rowan was the
Perhaps some one has seen more
Anniversary Celebration
the Grand Haven and Muskegon time that the Chicago Boosters ball games than Peeanie has, but
groups. Some 80 members attend- were scheduledto play the Hol- it is doubtful whether any one is
Mr.and Mrs. John F. Meyer,
ed the affair, at the Hotel Schul- land Furnace five. The Chicago as well known by both home
Sr. of Allendale,were to celebrate
I team was delayed by a blizzard teams and opponents or is as well
their 60th wedding anniversary
Wednesday, April 2. with open
A brief program was held lie- and did not arrive in Holland un- liked as the cheerful custodian is.
house from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.,
fore the feature address by the ! til 11. During the time Rowan said
He lives at 627 Butternut Drive,
at the home of their son and
state vice-preaidentof JCC, Weld- they engaged a group of perform- Holland.
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
on Rumery, of Allegan. He stress- era from the theater to entertain
Fred Meyer of Allendale.
ed the need of the co-operation of the crowd. He remembers that the
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer are in good
all JCC organizations in working tilt got under way at; 11:30 and Lighthouse Fellowship
health. She is 83 years old and he
for a universal
that he left for home about 3.
Club Hears Trotter
is 85. They were married in the
The Holland Jaycees also an- Holland under Coach Jack SchoutNetherland*and came to America
nounced today a project of assist-en won that contest.
George Trotter was the speaker
on their honeymoon. They lived
ancc to vets in filing bonus appliOther Warm Friend and Holat
the weekly meeting of the
in Cooperavilic,Ada and Grand
cations. This service wilLbe avail- land Furnace five. The Chicago
Rapids before coming to Allendale
able Monday of next week through lowed includedsuch players as Lighthouse Fellowship club in the
in 1897. They lived on the farm
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at 224 Barney Nlefert, Ray Bratt, home of Earl Dnnnenberg Thursnow owned by their son, Fred,
Central Ave. There will be notary “Whip’’ Johnson, Russ Visscher day evening. Mr. Trotter, superFith whom they arc making their
publics present. There will be no and the late Arnic Van Faasen.
intendent of the Holland City
home. They are members of Alcharge for the aid. Bert Sellcs, They also played tough competiMission,
briefly gave his life story
ImdaJe Christian Reformed
chairman of the executive com- tion.
dhurch.
mittee, will direct the project.
"Peeanie"says that the lowest and the story of his conversion.
The couple has five children,
scoring contest was the game that
Marvin Steketee led an InspiraMrs. John Alderink of Grand RapHolland High won from Ottawa tional song service at the opening
Book
Reviewed
for
ids, Mrs. John A. Laug and Henry
Hills, many years ago. Milton of the program. Vera Rotman,
Meyer of Coopersville,Mrs. GerTrinity Auxiliary
(Bud) Hinga was coaching the student at the Reformed Bible
rit Lemmen and Fred Meyer of
high school atjhat time and his Institute,spoke.
Allendale. There are 26 grandMrs. H. D. Terkeurst reviewed team won 6-4. This, the local cusWilbur Lemmen and Bob Ten
children and 12 great-grandchilthe book, "Peace of Mind.’’ by todian says was one of the tight- Hagen played a cornet duet and
dren.
Leidman Tuesday Mach 25 at the est defensive battles he has ever the meeting was concluded with
meeting of the Trinity Women's seen. Another game which he re- prayer.
Mr. and Mr«. Gerrit Vogelaar
The Library of Congress was reMissionary Auxiliary in the church called was the contest in which
(Penna-Baa photo)
moved from the Capitol in 1897
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vogelaar Second Reformed church, Zeeland. parlors. Devotions were led by Holland High defeated Battle
Two-fifths of all the people in
«nd establishedin its own building
Miss Frances Lundie. The group Creek 30*28 with one Battle Creek Illinois live in Chicago.
The
bride
is
the
former
Maxine
are
living
in
their
new
home
at
which cost $6,500,000 and which
also made bandages for Knox player making 26 points In the
tains more than eight acres of 238 Bellvue, Grand Rapids, fol- Brill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Memorial hospital. Hostessesfor tilt.
Nuts of the ivory palm are used
Peter Brill, 142 Church St.. Zee- Jhe meeting were Mrs. W. Reed
suace.
Asked about some of the best extensively in the manufactureof
lowing their marriage recently in land.
and Mrs. H. Minnema.
Holland teams in the last 20 years buttons and ornaments.
St., convert breakfast

favorite Pessert with Babies-
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Holland

HoUand Baseball
Squad

Will

Engaged

In 1914

Play

well up to other
cities of the size of this one in
number of Red Cross seals sold up
to the first report issued by the

3,

1947

Christian Nine

Eagles Banquet Attracts

Could Be a Near

Large Crowd in Armory

Holland Is

Hollaiid High

Has

Forensic Events

American flags decoratedHoi| land armory Friday night as 530
Winners in four types of speech
Mrs. Ruth Boss was received bymembers and guests attended the letter into the fellowship of the
Outfit
activity at Holland High school
40th anniversarybanquet of the
Vriesland Reformed church from this week qualified for participaState Anti-Tuberculoissociety,
Holland Eagles lodge. A large
About
25
baseball
candidates
the Forest Grove Reformed
Dutch Lose Four Stars according to a story appearingin
eagle centered the patriotic flag
tion in the state district contests
church.
the Monday Dec. 14, Issue. Acresponded to Coach Ets Kleindisplay.
to be held on or before April 18,
From ^'Aggregation; cording to that report Holland
The Golden Chain Spring social
jans’ first call for an outdoor
Dinner was served hy women of
according to Miss Ruby Calvert,
will be held in the Byron Center
has sold 15.000.
Needs Slugging Power
Sixth Reformed church while Bob
high school speech instructor and
workout, at Christian High yes’’Man and his education is like
High school gymnasium Thursdaycoach.
Walters and his orchestra played
terday.
Some
of
the
hurlers
ami
night.
Less than three weeks remain iron to steel," said Principal Drew
dinner music. Lawrence Picotte,
Faculty members served as
of
the
Holland
High
school
in
an
outfield
men
h^l
been
practicing
Young
peoples’
Bible
class
and
for the Holland High school basechaplain, pronounced the invocajudges for . the various contests
in the 'ch&pel Tuesday
for the last week in the Christball squad to round into shape inspirationaltalk before the stution and Gerald Vanden Berg
held after school hours several
evening. Miss Arlene Meengs was
for the season opener against dents of the Grand Haven High
ian gymnasium. The locals face
served as chairman.
days this week.
C.E. leader.
Zeeland April 18. To date the school last Friday morning.
Competitionwas held in four
a tough nine game schedule, and
Master .of ceremonies fof the
Miss Ruth Huggett and William
Mrs. John Vander Bosch of
Dutchmen have not been able to
prograntfollowing the meal was Zeeland spent several days with differentspeaking situations;orahave
less than a week before th?ir
Sankey,
both
of
West
Olive,
were
get outside for practise but Coach
torical declamation, dramatic
M. A. C. Vox, secretary of the her^nister,Mrs. Ed. Kroodsma.
first encounterwith Grand RapCarroll Norlin’s charges are wait- married at 8:30 a.m. at the parQurrtll De Young
declamation, original oratory and
Kalamazoo Eagles, and a guest at
ids
Christian
on
April
8.
sonage
of
the
Methodist
church.
Pictures were taken of the ening only for a break from the
extemporaneous speaking. The
the banquet. He recognized officThe ceremony was performed by
The prospects for the Dutch
tire congregation. Sunday school
weatherman.
contests are sponsored by the
ers of the local chapter including
nine look good as the squad will
the Rev. J. W. Esveld.
classes. C. E., and consistory
AlthoughNorlin is fairly sure of
Michigan High school Forensic
William
Grabofski,
president;
be minus only two regulars from
Officer
The Century club will meet tomembers for the booklets of the
Mill Angellne Van Dam
his starting nine, he is dubious of
Jack Barendso, vice-president; lUOth anniversary of the Vriesland association.
its 1946 team. They are Bobby Alnight at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
their offensive power. Most of the
Maxine Mulder, speaking on
Mr. Picotte,chaplain; H. Dekker,
George E. Kollen. Dr. A. F. Mr. and Mrs. O. Van Dam of iena, a good hurler and Earl Dykchurch to be held in June.
men on the outfit are small and
"Quicksandsof Escape" and Tony
secretary; Ben Weller, treasurer;
Bruske will speak on the subject, Oakland announce the engage- stra a part time catcher and outMr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Boss
and
in Co.
capable of punching one into the
Van Bragt, speaking on "A Crisis
ment of their daughter, Angeline, fielder. Otherwise the Maroons
G. Kempker, inside guard: Cecil
"The Gypsies."
daughter of GrandviUe were Sunoutfield, hut whether the sluggers
to Willis Essink. son of Mr. and will have most of their infield inin Courage and Faith." were winTy ler, conductorand Ed Mosher,
Miss Mabel Heffron of this city
day
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henrywill present their hits at the
Mrs. Georg? Essink of Beniheim. lact, and also a near veteran out
ners in the oratorical declamaLt. Burrell De Young, a former Nick Rowan and Gerrit Cornells- Boss.
left yesterdayfor a visit at her
right time or not remains a big
No
date
has
been
set
for
the
tion
contest. Others competing
sen,
trustees.
member
ol
the
30th
Army
divifield.
home in Wayland.
Due to the snow and sleet storm
questionmark and headache for
Three living charter members Monday evening, residents in this were Mildred Rooks and Jackie
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bos and son. wedding.
Coach Klelnjans has some likely sion in Europe, was recently
Coach Norlin.
pitchers in Rosendahl. a lanky boy assigned weapons instructorin of the local Eagles were also re- vicinity were without electricity. Boersma.
Nicholas, who have been visiting
"Beware of the Dog" and "My
Thirty-five boys tried out for relatives in this city for a few
with plenty speed. He was a good the Holland National Guard unit cognized.They are M. Vander Bie,
Little Boy" were deliveredby
J. Hooker and H. Seekamp.
the squad in the gymnasiumand days returned to their home in
hurler in the American Legion by Capt. William Sikkel.
Eleanor Kilian and Donna Naber,
the entire bunch will be retained Kalamazoo today.
Greetings from the state presiDe Young spent tnree and a
League last season. Also smong
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
respectively,winners in the drabut only 15 men will make the
Work in debate at Hope college
the
flingers are Earl Marlink, half years in the service, gening dent and congratulations for the
Enrollment in the local school
matic declamation event. Other
trips. Last year the Hollanders is progressing rapidly. The rail
from
Hudsonville. a hu,sky right 19 months overseas.Commissioned achievements, of the local lodge
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
has increased considerably the
didn't fair too well and lost four for twice as many men as in other
hander, and Johnson another right at Fort Beunmg, Ga.. he was as- were brought by Russell Allen,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ralph Bowman of participantswere Marilyn Mosher.
last year or two necessitatingin
good men through graduation last years has caused about 75 aspirhander. Little Kearney Zoerhof. signed to overseas duty with the president of Grand Rapids aerie, 285 East 13th St. announce the Beverly Visscher, Helen Van
all probability the return to a
Dyke, Mary Van Raalte, Lucille
June. Some of the strong bats- ants to try for a positionon the
the regular shortstop, will also 30th division. He holds two bronze and Ralph Bird, districtdirector arrival of a son. Steven Jon.
men on the '46 squad who grad- teams. That Hope is considered a four room school, as it was sev- see limited mound duty.
stars, the combat infantry badge and secretaryof Grand Rapids
Mrs.
James
De
Free. 99 West Schutmaat, Marcia Chapman and
eral years ago. It now is an eight
uated are Wentzel, a hard-hitting most worthy opponent' by (^e othIn the infield, the veteran can- and five battle stars for Nor- Eagles lodge.
12th St., and her daughter-in-law, Carol Ricmink.
grade school, where before it ofShirley Leslie, tap dancer, was Mrs. Hugh De I^ee of Milwaukee, In original oratory Luella Knoll,
first sacker; Biisscher a crack out- er four schools in the two triangdidates «are Louis Altena at se- mandy. Northern France. Rhinefered 10 grades. Anthony Mirider,
fielder; Ron Fortney, who held the les is shown by the fact that all
cond base. Louis is a shifty field- land. the bulge and Central Ger- a featured attraction in the floor left Tuesday for the latter's home' delivering her "Education for
principal and Miss Julia Grotenshow which also included violin in Pioqua. O. Mrs. James De Free Peace." and Virginia De Vecht
highest batting average on the have agreed to accept the ques
er and was the team's leading hit- many.
huis, primary teacher, are to be
De
Young is now teaching selections,dances, and hilarious will continue south, and Hugh De speaking on "For Our Next Gensquad; and Humbert, an unerring tion submitted by the local col
ter last season. Kearney Zoerhof
retained for the next school year
second baseman and one of the lege. ‘Resolved, That the U. S.
school at Fennville. His home is impersonations by genial Bob Free will join his wife in Picqua eration."were the winners. Others
as instructors, leaving two va- is expected to return to his 1946
in this group were Tom Malewiti.
Carter, master of ceremonies. for the Easter holday.
leading tossers on the team as Should Subsidize Her Merchant cancies to be filled for the other past at shortstop. Another little in Hamilton.
Donna Boeve, Jack Matthews and
Marine."
Capt. Sikkel also announced Martini, the accordionist,played
speedster will be at the "hot corwell.
Don
Baker,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
rooms.
This caused Norlin to start
ner", Jim Lampen. Dampen is a that uniforms and other equip- a medley of George M. Cohen's W. L. Baker of Virginia Park was John Tien.
A fire which originated in ceMr. and Mrs. Nicholas Wierda
Terry McKenny and Philip Luth
from scratch. Here’s what he has ment smoke house or the Nien and Donald Johnson of Holland good fielderand has an excellent ment for Co. D have arrived and songs ami also numbers requested taken to Holland hospitalTuesday
were winners in the extemporanfound for diamond prospects this huis and Knoll Meat Market, 212 attended services at the local throwing arm. The Dutch will are now in use. Although the or- by the audience.
night for observation.
Acrobatic acts were performed
have one of the best receivers in ganization is shaping into a wellyear. On the mound will be Kor- West 15th St., about 7 p.m. yesMr. and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, eous speaking contest. McKenny
church last Sunday.
the city in the person of Gene drilledand well-instructedoutfit, hy Helen Hart. Soloist 1*0 Cur- 136 Fast Ninth St., returned late spoke on "The Crisis in the Medwhecker and Victor as the big terday caused about $1,000 damHamilton and the surrounding
guns with KamphOis filling in age. There was one ton of bacon community were without electric Schrotenboer. He was an out- there is room for expansionwith- tiss sang "My Wild Irish Rose" Monday afternoon after spending iterranean" and Luth on "Secreeither as a starter or a relief hur- in the smoke house and this was service for 42 hours last week standing catcher in the American in the organization, he said. It and "I’m Always Chasing Rain five months in Arizona and Cali- tary of State Marshall and His
ler. Kerwhecker was one of the practically all destroyed. This during the worst storm of the sea- Legion League with the Northern is the desire of Co. D, he said, to bows."
fornia. On their return they visit- Policies" Randy Vande Water
also participated•
leading tossers in the American news story appeared in the Tues- son. Rural mail delivery was im- Wood champs, last season.. So far attend the summer encampment The group singing of "Star ed in New Mexico.
Spangled Banner" concluded the
Schrotenboer
is the sole candidate with a well-polishedunit.
Legion League last season as was day. Dec. 15. issue.
The
Women's
Missionary
socipossible for two days for the first
Co. D meets in the Armory for armory program after which the ety of Bethel Reformed church
Five sons of John Stegeman of
for the key spot on the diamond.
Victor. Victor is the brother of
time in many years.
Klein jans has plenty of out- drill every Monday and Wednesday- group enjoyed a dance and re- will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Holland
township,
namely.
Her
Ernie Victor who has recently
Trie Hamilton Celery Growers
assured himself a position on one man Stegeman of Chicago Univer- Co-operative Ine. was recently or- field prospects with two veterans night. Holland citizensare invited freshmentsin the Tulip room of Mrs. Henry Sprick will be devosity,
Manley
Stegeman
of
Hough
returning plus a host of new re- to observe the drills.
Warm Friend Tavern.
of the state’s top baseball squads,
tional leader and Mrs. Harry Harganized by about 15 local growers
ton Mining school Gebhard Stegecruits. The veterans are Junior
Western Michigan college.
ling of Nigeria. Africa,will be the
for the purpose of harvesting and
At the receiving end of the man of Ohio State university and marketing their own celery on Bremer, a husky lad who gives,
speaker.Hospital aupplies for For
the hall a ride, and Boeve both of
moundmen will be either Jappin- Paul and Wilson of Hope college, a graded basis.
Knox Memorial hospital, Arabia,
Friday
will be on display.
ga. Van Eck or Nordhuas.Jap- have formed a basketball quintet
G. J. Bolks. one of the oldest whom played with the Northern
Grand Haven, April 3 (Spec(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
pinga may not catch at all thus and will make their first appear- residents of the community ob- Wood outfit last season. There has
The Waverly Activity club meetThe annual "Leper Meeting" of ing has been postponed one week ial)— Claude Ver Duin, who haa
year due to an injury received ance on the basketball floor dur- served his 90th birthday anniver- been only one first base candidate
operated the Marine and Fishing
the Federation of Women’s socieir> football last fall. Van Eck has ing the Christmasrecess when all sary last Sunday. Mr. Bolks is so far. He is Glen Petroclje,albecause of. Good Friday. The
Supply Co. iif Grand Haven for
ties of the churches of Holland
seen some action behind the plate will be home for a family reunion. one of the few charter members though Kleinjans may switch
meeting will be held Friday, April
eight years, is being endorsedby
and
vicinity
was
held
Wednesday
The
December
meeting
of
the
11 at 8 p.m. in Waverly school.
and can also fill at most any
Final arrangements have been
left of the local Reformed church, Bremer from the outfield to occommercial fishermen for apother position. Nordhuas caught Woman’s Home Missionary so- and has served the church for cupy the initial sac. if he lacks completed tor Holland’s annual in the Ninth Street Christian ReDr. and Mrs. John Wesselinkof
pointment to the department of
formed
church.
Holland.
Several
ciety
of
Methodist
church
was
reserve
material.
for the "B” league champs last
91 East 15th St., left this mornCommunity Good Friday service
many years as a member of the
conservation, which appointment
local women attended.
held yesterday at the home of consistory,and as
The
Christian
mentor
has
intiing
for
Storm
Lake,
la.,
where
season.
to lx* held in Hope Memorial chaSunday
The funeral services for Edward they will visit their son, William is made by the governor, for two
The rest of Norlin’s lineup seems Mrs. Frank White. The feature school teacher, having witnessed mated that no positionsare cinch- |)el Friday from 12 noon to 3
J'i
to be pretty well set with Bauman of the meeting was an address by the growth of the church from a ed. especially since a likely crop p.m. Presiding at the sen-ice will Kroodsma. owner of the Ideal Wesselinkand family.
Terms of CommissionersHenry
hatchery
in
Vriesland,
were
held
Mrs.
Ida
Mae
Markham
of
Wyoof
rookies
have
appeared.
Some
of
at first base, Piersma as second,
he the Rev. William Van Peursem,
few families to its present size of
Wilfred Poitema and John Van VV. Schulty of West Branch and
Hulst at short and Wlodarczyk at ming Park, presidentof the Grand nearly 250 families. He lives on the new faces are Bob Bult, Har- president of the Holland Minis- at the Vriesland Reformed church Loo of Willard. O., are visitingat
Wednesday. March 19 with the the home of Mr. Postema's broth- Russell Bcngel of Jackson will
third. Pigeon is also a promising Rapids district.
the same farm where he settled vey Mulder. Bill Mulder, Harvey terial association which sponsors
Rev. Raymond C. Schaap off-cia- er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs expire in April.
On
Monday
Dec.
28.
in
the
Woinfielder and may force one of the
many years ago following his Sail, Paul Bluekamp. Jack Dyk- the pre-Easter event.
Ver Duin is executive secretary
man's
Literary
club
hall
the
Stanema
and
Cal
Van
Wieren.
All
of
others out of a job.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow will play l.ng. A male quartet sang two William Hovenga, Jr., 433 West of the Michigan Fish Producers
marriage, and has seen the local
dard
Grocery
Co.
of
this
city
will
numbers.
Pall
hearers
were
memthese
boys
are
promising
candiThe entire infield is made up
as an organ prelude. "Gethsemcommunity grow and flourish,
21st* St. They we also visitingat
association,which was organized
from men who have proved them- give a banquet for all their pa- both in agriculturaland business dates. In addition are Jack Van- ane." Mailing and the Rev. Van bers of the Zeeland Hatchery the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
in 1940, and ho has also been introns.
The
company
has
sent
out
association.
Burial
was
in
Vric.sa
ette
and
Roger
Plasman
who
also
selves outstanding in American
activities.
Peursem will pronounce the inBosscher of Grand Rapids.
strumental in bringing four or
land cemetery.Relatives and
Legion ball last summer. Bauman 260 invitationsto their patrons in
The Young People's Christian have given signs of experience. vocation.
five associationsin the state unHolland.
Zeeland.
Grand
Haven.
friends
from
Pontiac.
Grand
RapThe
locals
as
well
as
all
other
was a member of the Doughnut
Endeavor service last Sunday was
The Rev. Aldrich Dusseljeof
der
one group. He assisted in orCrisp.
Overisel,
Nbrth
Holland.
Corp. team and played shortstop,
in charge of Dr. H. W. Tenpas, schools in thus area have been Sixteenth Street Christian Re- ids. Holland. Zeeland. Hudsonville, April Bride-to-Be
ganizing the West Michigan Fish
Hamilton,
Fillmore,
East
Saugahampered
as
far
as
fSVorable
Jamestown.
Forest
Grove,
Drenthe
but Norlin has switched him tc
who discussed the topic "What
lormed church will present the
Producers association in 1930 and
tuck and in fact to all their pa- does Good Friday hiean to me." weather goes, so Coach Kleinjans message on the first word of the and Vrieslandattended the ser- Feted at Shower
first. Piersma also played in the
has been publisher of ‘The Fishertrons
in
this
vicinity,
inviting
has
held
no
infield
or
batting
vices.
Legion League and was one of the
Mrs. I^rraine Meiste, student at
cross from 12 to 12:25 p.m.
A
surprise shower compliment- man." widely known journal in
them
to
attend.
The
Sewing
Guild
met
last
week
best single hitters in the loop.
Moody Bible Institute in Chica- practice.This is his first year of
Other .speakerswill bo the Rev.
ing Miss Maxine Veurink, who will fishing circles for 15 years.
The Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of go. who spent ‘.he week-end with coaching baseball
Holland James Baar of Maplewood Re- Thursday afternoonin the chapel
Hub t held down the shortstop
be an April bride, was given at
Ver Duin says the commercial
the
Ninth
Street
Christian
Re- the Henry Johnson family, sang Christian, so lie says, "I haven't
with
Mrs.
Henry
Roelofs
as
hosiwsition on the Ford team and had
formed church, second word of
the home of her parents. Mr. and fishermen have been wanting a
formed
church,
has
declined
a
seen
all
of
the
boys
play,
so
I
tess.
There
were
18
members
presa
solo
accompanied
at
the
piano
practicallyan errorless season.
the cross. 12:25 to 12:50 p.m
Mrs. Gerrit Veurink, 49 East 22nd representative on the conservaWlodarczyk will undoubtedly be call to the church at Overisel.re- by Vera Hulsman. The Junior don't quite know what to expect the Rev. j. Kenneth Hoffmasterof ent.
St.,
Thursday night. Entertaining tion department for some time.
Mrs. Clifford Rynbrandt of
hot contender for the batting cently vacated by the Rev. R. B. High C. E. considered the same as yet."
First Methodist church, third word
with Mrs. Veurink were Mrs. H.
Kuipers. now pastor of West LeoHudsonville
was
a
Wednesday
The
Christian
team
will
playtopic with Arthur Hoffman disof the cross, 12:50 to 1:15 p.m;
crown . tins season, for he also
Venhuizen and Mrs. H. Bonzenard Street church in Grand Rapcussing it, and Robert Nykamp nine games with five on the road the Rev. Marinus Vander Zwnag guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit laar.
Grand Haven
was one of the leading hitters in
.
S
and
four
at
home.
The
schedule
De
Vree.
in charge of the opening numbers
the Legion League and is a "naof Central Avenue Christian ReGifts were concealed in a large Patsei in Kalamazoo
Mr. and Mrs. Ashly and Mr. and and devotions. Mrs. Harry J. follows: April 8, Grand Rapids
A large number attended the basket,
formed church fourth word of the
tural” on the third sack.
decorated in the Faster
Mrs. Irving will entertain the Dampen and Mrs. H. D. Strab- Christian, (here); April 11. Zeeauction
sale
at
the
Johannes
Bakcross. 1:15 to 1:J0 pm.; the Rev.
In the outfield Norlin has thus
motif. Games were played and
Grand Haven. April 3 (Specfootball team of Holland High bing sang "The Story of the land, (there); April 18. Muskegon,
M. Eugene Osterhaven,Hope col- ker farm Thursday, March 20.
far elected Czerkies, Setter and
prizes were won by Mrs. Bob ial)- Mrs. Charles Vanden Bosch,
school at the home of Mr. and
(there);
April
22,
Grand
Haven,
Mrs.
J.
G.
J.
Van
Zoeren
spent
Cross." accompaniedby Lois LugDeVree as the leading candidates
lege pastor, fifth word of the
Tummel, Mrs. Bob Deur and Mrs. 67. Grand Haven resident for
Mrs. Irving this evening. An oys- ten.
(here); April 24. Grand Rapids cross, 1:40 to 2:05 p.m.; Dr. Si- some time in Grand Rapids due
for these positions. Czerkies is
Haney Van ' ‘Woven. Duplicate many years died at 11 a.m. Satter supper will be served.
Ivan Borton, student at Michi- Christian, (there); April 29. Mus- mon Blocker of Western Theol- to the serious illness of her bro- prizes were given to the honor
known, by all Legion pitchers as
urday in a hospital in Kalamazoo.
Yesterdaywas one of the bus- gan State college, spent last week kegon. (here); May 9. Fennville.
ther.
Peter
Leetsma,
who
underlogica! Seminary, sixth word of
the man with an eye. Czerkies
guest. Refreshmentswere served. Mrs. Vanden Bosch had made her
iest days ever put in by a city
(there);
May
1, Fennville. (here)
went
an
operation.
end
in
the
home
of
his
parents.
was issued more walks than any
the cross. 2:05 to 2:30 p.m. and
Invited guests were Mesdames
treasurer of Holland in collecting
May 20. Grand Haven, (there'.
The annual meeting of the Abe Van Woven, Arnold Van Wo- home with her only daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Borton.
the Rev. Henry Van Dyke of
other player in the league. He is
Mrs. Peter Bosker, in Kalamazoo,
taxes, according to a story in the
Athletic Director Raymond Hol- Fourth Reformed ctfurch, seventh Ladies Aid and Missionary society
The sacrament of Holy Comone of the heaviest hitters on Wednesday, Dec. 16. Issue. So
ven, Bob Deur. Harvey Van Wo- since the death of her husband
werda
also
announced
today
that
was
held
at
Vriesland
chapel
munion was observed at the loword of the crass, 2:30 to 3 p.m.
the squad and Norlin said, "We’re
ven, Connie Van Woven, Jake four years ago. She had been in
thick and fast did the collections
cal church Sunday morning and the dates for the limfted tennis, The men's chorus of Fourth Re- Tuesday, March 18. The program Slagh, Connie Slagh, Harold
looking to Czerkies for our longfailingjioalth for several year*.
come in that both City Treasurer at a vesper service in the after- and golf schedules will be releasformed church under the direction included the singing of a Dutch Brondyke, Jay Slagh, Kenneth
ball hitting. We'll need his extra
She was a member of the SecVanden Brink and City Clerk Ov- noon. Ix>ring Holt, who was re- ed later.
of Mrs. Peter Veltnian will sing psalm verse, "Geloofd zij God." Raak, John Van De Vusse. Edwin
base hits." The other two fielders,
ond Christian Reformed church
erweg were kept on the jump all ceived into membership on confesscripture
arc!
prayer
hy
the
Rev.
and there will be silent prayer and
Setter and DeVree should have day long.
Kameraad. Ted Bergs ma, Ray and while in Grand Haven waa
sion of faith, also was administer- College Penny Carnival
meditation after each ’ message. R. (’. Schaap: remarks hy the Lamer, Boh Tummel. Joe Lamer,
little trouble Tor both have had
The program of the Woman's ed the rite of baptism.
active in the church circles.
Numbers to be sung by the chorus vice-president.Mrs. R C. Schaap; Bertus Iximer, Henry R. Brink.
sorit valuableexperienvewhich Literary club yesterdaywas
Mrs. Vanden Bosch is survived,
Mrs. George lumpen and her Nets $270 lor Hungary
include "Sonnet hing for Thee." secretary’sreport hy Mrs. C. Fa- Rudolf Brink, Bert Slagh, Bertal
the ‘rest of the team lacks.
founded on the fact that "the in“- brother. D. Van Dor Kami),
besides the only daughter, by
ber;
treasurer's
report
by
Mrs,
Tolman "Spinal Away." a spiriNorlin has announced a 12-game terests of childhood and youth are
A total of $270 was netted for tual; "The Uwe of God." Lehman; H. Roelofs; special music by Mr. Slagh, Hazen Van Kampen. Peter three brothers, Mink, Phea and
schedule which will open April 18 the interests of mankind." Mrs. spent last week-end with Mr. and
Kline, Niel Tiesenga.Jack Bar- Wilford Kieft, of Grand Haven,
Hungarian students at Sarospatak "Shall I Cracify My Saviour," Frenks and Mrs. Schaap, en^against Zeeland at Riverview park McBride's paper on "Child Wel- Mrs. Jack Arens of Kalamazoo.
ense, John Van Tatenhove,Char- and three sisters.Mrs. James
college at the Hope college Penny
Tullar; "Somebody Knows," Ack- titled "Follow Me;" reading by les Wabeke, Neil Wabeke, Ray
and close May 29, against Benton fare," describedthe methods of Mr. Dampen also visitedthere on
Rysdorp, Mrs. Frances McGillSunday,
when
they
all returned Carnival sponsored by the Wo- ley; "The Broken Heart," Dennis Mrs. Frenks, address by Mrs. J.
Harbor at Riverview park. Nine child training used in the Montemen’s Activity league Friday- and "WonderfulIs Jesus," Yandcll. De Jong, hymn and offering, pray- Ter Beek, C. Steketee,Herbert vray and Mrs. Herman Van Dyke,
home.
of the 12 contests will be played sorri school.
Hop, Donald Hop, Mart Wabeke | all of Grand Rapids, also three
The Farm Bureau recently en- night. More than 500 attended. Rev. Van Peursem will pro- er by Mrs. De Jong, and singing
in May when the team will be
and the Misses WinifredVan Ho- grandsons.
The proposed cuts in the salar- tertained all employes and their The drive for relief for the colnounce the closing benediction and of the doxology. A social time ven. Ella Brink and GertrudeWaplaying twice a week if the wea- ies of the postmasters will not affamilies at the local auditorium. lege in Hungary is being con- Mrs. Snow will play "Chorale," was enjoyed and refreshments
beke.
ther permits.
fect the postmaster of Holland.
Showing of films and refresh- ducted throughoutthis week. Bach as a post hide.
were served by the committee in
Here is the schedule for 1947 According to the report of Conments were the main features of Cash and clothingcontributions
chargp. The mission offering
season: April 18. Zeeland (here); gressman Beakes of the congresthe evening. Nearly 100 were pre- are lieing received.
amounted to $34.70.
April 22, Fennville (there); April sional committeethe salary of the
sent.
Highlightof the carnival was
The executive committee of the
29, Fennville (here); May 2, Grand local postmasterwill remain $3,The local Red Cross drive is in an auction sale in which faculty
C. E. m°t Friday evening at the
Haven (there); May 6, Zeeland 000.
charge of Marvin Smaliegan.As- members and studentswere sold
home of Stella Brower. Others
there) ; May 9, Muskegon (there)
Dr. FrederickJ. Schouten,for sisting in soliciting funds are for sundry tasks. Men of the facpresent were the Rev. R. C.
!
13, Muskegon Heights the last 36 years a physician in Ix>is Lugten, Joyce Nyenhuis, ulty were sold as dorm waiters
Schaap, Marjorie Hoeve, Anne Fatal for
(there); May , 16, Kalamazoo this city and known as Holland's
Elaine Van Doornik, Gertrude and some as Koffee Kletz dates.
Monvn, and Ellen Wyngarden. A
(here); May 20, Muskegon (here); oldest physician,will celebrate his
Dykstra,Vera Hulsman and Ard- Students were purchased for *lirand Haven, April 3 (Spec- lunch was served by Mrs./ E.
Grand Haven, April 3 (SpecMay 23, Muskegon Heights (here); 72nd birthday anniversary at his ith Phillips.Due to unfavorable dates, car washing and baby sitial) — Isaac W. De Pagter, 65. of
May 27, Grand Haven (here); May home, 159 East Ninth St. Sunday. weather conditions last week, the ting. Surprise packages were also ial)— Mrs. Mabel Scott Glerum, Brow er.
Mrs. Al. Schuitema, Peter Ed- 521 Clinton St., died unexpectedly
66, wife of William Glerum, died
29, Benton Harbor (here).
For the first time in the history county has extended the drive to auctioned.
unexpectedly at 2:30 a m. Sunday, ward and boy friend. Vander Beek of a heart attack in Municipal hosIf two Southwesternconference of the institution Hope college April 10.
Other features wej-e boxes of of a heart attack in her home of Holland were Saturday guests pital at 5:15 a.m. Sunday. He was
schools are played, the first game will be represented at the annual
candy for door prizes and a Hun- here. She was horn in Grand of Mr. P. and Mrs. H. Wyngarden.
taken to the hospital several
will be the only one that counts conventionof the Modern Langarian dance performed by a Haven April 26. 1880, and had
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball of Grand weeks ago.
toward the league standings.
guage associationof America Local Company Adds
group of freshmen girls.-A tele- lived here all her life.
Rapids were Tuesday guests of
For 35 years he was chai^feur
which will be held at the Columgraph service with delivery- by
Pest Control Division
She was married to Mr. Gier- Mr. and Mrs. J. Freriks.
for William H. Loutit, and before
ba university,Dec. 30. Prof. Edroller skates was a popular featMiss Marcia Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst that was in charge of the Farrant
um April 4, 1905. She was a
ward Elias of the department of
Martin and Arthur Witteveen, ure. Others were a fun house,
member of Second Christian Re- and family of Harlem were Satur- auto shop of Grand Rapids. He
French and German is booked for 467 Lakewood Blvd., today started
Entertains on Birthday
shooting gallery, fish pond and formed church and for the last 12 day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
an address on "The Uses of the a termite service in Allegan and
married the former Hazel L. Reyother games of skill and chance.
years had assisted her husband in De Jonge.
nold* of Chase, Mich., In 1909.
Miss Marcia Chapman enter- Particles of Comparsion in Ger- Ottawa counties accordingto
his shoe repair business.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. De Witt
He is survived by the wife; a
tained friends at- her home, 699 man."
Fred Peden, vice-presidentof Ex• Besides the husband.' she is and family were recent guests of son, Glenn of Willow Run; hi*
Surprise Party Given
State St., Wednesday< night on her
termital Chemicals. Inc., which is
survivedby two daughters. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
mother, Mrs. William De Pagter
18th birthday anniversary. Game Scholastic Leaders
(licensingthe local concern to en- For Mrs. Gerrit Dekker
Nelson H. Fisher of Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Ploeg of Grand Rapids; four brothers.
prizes were awarded to Misses Jo
gage in termite control in this
and Mrs. Walter H. Nillson of and family of Grandvlllewere
Anne yan Kolken, Betty Borr, Named at Fennville
area.
Mrs. Gerrit Dekker was sur- Glendale, Calif.; a son, John Scott week-end guests of Mr*. Ed William of Tampa, Fla., Leonard
Rev. William Van Peursem
and John of Detroit,and Lambert
Donna Siegers and Beverly EastFennville, April 3 (Special)
"Through surveys conducted in prised at her home Monday night
Chairman for the Community
of Jackaon; six sisters, Mrs. John
er. Refreshments were served by Violet Bennett,Katherine Kluck this part of Michigan it has been by her children. TTie occasion Glerum of Grand Rapids; four Kroodsma and children.
brothers, Charles and Edwin of
Holy communion will be ob- Van Dam of Detroit. Mrs. Neal Good Friday service to be held in
the
.
and James Erlewein have been found that approximately one out marked her birthday anniversary-.
Others attending were the named scholasticleaders in Fenn- of five buildings is infested with Gifts were presentedand a two- Grand Haven, Jajnes of Kings- served at both services Sunday in Mendendorph, Mrs. Harold Pick- Hope Memorial chapel beginning
down, Kan.r and John R. of Pot- the "local church.
ette, Mrs. James Ebling, Mrs. Elda at noon Friday will be the Rev.
Misses Mary Jane Borr, Isla Doze- ville High school senior class this termites. This service is calculat- course lunch was served.
latch, Idaho; and six grandchilThe Red Cross canvasserswill Fuller and Miss Dorothy De Pag- William Van Peursem,
man, Colombe Yeomans. Beverly year. Ratings are based on aver- ed to give scientificcontrol of
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Har- dren.
call at homes in this vicinitythis ter of Grand Rapids.
of the Holland Ministerial
Visschec,Eleanor Bagtadi,Vir- age semester standings for the these house-destroyingpests," vey Boenfjan, Beverly and Daryl
week.
ginia De Vecht and Jane Visscher. seven semesters ending Jan. 24, Peden sad.
A
daughter,
Fern,
died
in
1931. elation. He is pastor of Fc
Lee; Mr. and Mrs. Lavgrence DonIn 1918, coal's share of the total
Consistory of the Vriesland Re1947,
Street Christian Reformed
This pest control is an added man, Lloyd and Ruth Ann; Mr.
N Magnification of microscopes
Five other high-ranking seniors service to the general contracting and Mrs. Francis Volkers and energy market of the United Stat- formed church met in the. chapel
About 15 million tons of feed Seven local minister* will
es was 70 per cent. By 1941 this Monday evening.
has been increased from 3,000 to are Diane Dickinson, Arlene Hib- activities of the WitteveenBroth- Dale; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dekwere required during 1943 in the messages on the
share
had decreased to 49.2 per
The annual Sewing Guild finan- U. S. for chickensto lay their Words" and
morfe than 200,000 times, due to
ers, in the building business in ker, Larraine, Pearl, Harold and
cent, according to national sur- cial project will be held Thursday, war-tiipe quota of more than five be
ttmt scientific
this locality for 20 yews.
Go rold Dekker.
vey*.
{•
. April
:
billion dozen eggs.
*
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John 20:19-23,26-29 ; 21:16-17
By Henry Geerlinfs
Jesus never expected to remain
in the tomb. Such an impression

injustice. It is just

killed in

a boat these

facts definitelyin mind.
Jesus arose. The fact* are all on
good impression in the .newspaper that side of the question. Greater care could not have been taken
pictures of her.
than was taken to make sure that
In all of them during the whole
He actually died, and greater preof the week after the fatality she
caution could not have been taken
is shown laughing. There was not
than was taken to prevent His
a single exception to that so far
friends from coming to the tomb
as a fairly wide search could reand stealing His body. He was
veal. In all of them she appeared
pronounceddead by
Roman
hell-bent to prove to one and all
soldier, who was accustomed to
that she did not have a care in
that kind of thing. The *tone that
the world. But her father and
was laid against the tomb was
mother had been killed in an exsealed and a Roman guard was
plosion. and she and her boy friend
stationed there to keep strict
were under examinationfor murwatch over the tomb. Unbelivers
der.
are in the habit of saying that
One picture shows her in jail* Jesus, when His body was removone hand grasping the bars of her
ed from the cross was unconscious
cell. Does she look even reasonbut still living, but that He reably serious? Not a bit of it. She
gained consciousness in the tomb.
poses for the photographerswith
All the facts are against such an
a wide grin on face that seems to
argument, and no rational person
say she is having the time of her
can study the case and continue
life. You would never guess that
to hold it. Jesus arose, and few
her father and mother were lying
facts are establishedin history on
dead in the morgue. She looks for
better evidence than this one.
all the world as if she had just
The disciples did not expect
been elected a "Queen" or had Jesus to rise from the dead. That

a

been

dealt a perfect hand

in

bridge or had been voted the most
popular girl in her town or had
been given a contract to star in a
movie.
Or there was that other widely
distributed picture in which she a
represented as leaving the place
of detention to attend the funeral
of her parents. Again there is the
strong suggestion that she is posing and is enjoying it to the very
limit. And on her somewhat vacant countenance there is that
eternal smile that is the characteristic mark of all the pictures.
It is just possible that she had
no part in the killing of her parents. But the fact is that they
have been killed, suffering a sudden violent death. No matter who
killed them or how they were
killed,a daughter who was not
completely vacant above her ears
would hardly regard it as a laugh-

was

furtherest from

the^r

in Detroit.
Dr. and Mrs. Carstens are living
in ill health for several years. Cor- in Philadelphia, Pa., where Dr.
oner Simeon LeRoy indicated Carstens is affiliated with the
death was due to a heart condi- Veteransbureau;
Mrs. Carstens is a sister of

V

7

tion.

career which included management and ownershipof hotels be- Surprise
fore taking to the road as a top

W.

publicityman in hotel promotion.
Before' the Civil War. his father,
Dykhuis and Edward A. Epstein
Arthur Rufus Antisdel,and the
were made vice-presidents.
The loyalty and preservance of latter'* two brothers, William and
both were praised by Wisok. John, purchasedthe old Railroad
“Both promotions were made in hotel in Detroit and renamed it
recognition of the outstanding Antisdel House. The Book-Cadillac
hotel now occupies this site. Later
records of these executives," he
Arthur Rufus Antisdel sold his insaid.
Dykhuis becomes vice-president terests to his brothers and moved
and comptrollerHe was liorn in to Grand Rapids. There he purHolland and attended school here. chased the old Rathbun House and
For many years he was connected operated it for many years.
with the Pennsylvania railroad A. Edwin Antisdel was born in
freight office at Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids Dec. 5, 1864, on the
Following his, he returned to present site of the Mel Trotter

N. Dykhuis

t

1

ed by Robert S. Wisok, president. At the annual mooing of
.

the board of directorsat the company’s main office nere, W. N.

Audience

'Leper Meeting’
In opening the 28th annual
sendee of the Federation of
Women's Societiesof the chUrches
of Holland and vicinity Wednesday March 26 in Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church. Mrs.
praise

P. E. Hinkamp called special attention to its relation to the Centennial year of our city.

be expected in healthy bodies.
The secretary stated that it was
infinitely worth-whileto separate
non-taintedchildren from their
leprous parents immediatelyafter
birth and praised the women in
the federation who are interested
in that project. Relating incidents
about lepers in different colonies
around the world, she also spent
a short time in showing the generosity of the lepers in the colony
which the federation supports.
In addition to the address by
Miss En in, word was also received from Dr. and Mrs. Stauffacher. now back in Inhambane and
ministering to the physical and
spiritual needs of the lepers of
that colony. They wrote of the joy

1

She spoke of the founding of

this federation through the work
of Mrs. Christine Van Raalte Gilmore, daughter of Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte, founder of Holland and
expressed her gratitude that Mrs
Gilmore had urged the adoption
of the work among lepers in Inhambane, as the special project
which the women's federation was
to support.
As leader of the devotional per- of their friends in welcoming
iod. the presidentintroduced a them back after their stay in Amwoman who had been intimately erica.
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The annual meeting and

elec-

tion of officers for the Ottawa
county chapter of the National
Foundation for InfantileParalysis
will be held May 9 in Grand Haven, it was decided at a meeting
of the executive committee here
Monday night.
Present officers whose terms
expire in
are Municipal
Judge Raymond L. Smith, presi-

May

dent; State Police Sgt. Verne
Dagen of Grand Haven, vice-president; Jacob Grasmeyer of Holland. treasurer; and Miss Ida Mae
Schaafama of Grand Haven, secretary.

ing as they did. We can understand how men are willing to die
for a great truth and a deep conviction,but to endure no end of
suffering and ridiculefor a falsehood. well, that is not the way
sane people act. We would be held
in contempt by our fellows were
we to lend our encouragement to
thp propagationof something we
did not believe. It is impossible to
trace the course of the early disciples and see what they endured
wuthout believeingThat they were
possessed by a t-emendous faith in
the living Christ.

The treasurerreporteda balance of $2,800 in the treasury,
which is about half of the total He Found ‘Taking Dare*
collected in drives at the begin- Wat Quite Expensive
ning of the year. At this rate, the
local chapter will be in a pos.tion
Grand Haven, April 3 (Special)
•oon where special funds will he - Robert Heinz. 18, found out
needed from the national founda- today that it doesn't pay to take
tion, the committee aaid.
a dare, especially when it concerns the sheriff’sdepartment.
On March 24 when Heinz went
Soil Testing Planned
into the sheriff* office for an!
operator'*license, some friends
By Agricultural Agent
outside in a car "dared" him to
L. R. Arnold, county agricult- "swipe" somethingout of the jail.
ural agent, has set April 8 and 9 For the "AwipeC he took a cigarfor soil testing, in various parts ette lighter belonging to Lloyd
of the county. Upland soils will be Boeve.
tested by a specialistfrom MichAfter failing to respond to a
igan State college. Fertilizerre- letter from the department, Heinz
commendations will be made.
was taken into custody this mornThe schedule for upland farm- ing.
ers includes Forest Grove, April
Arraigned before Justice George
8 from 9 a.m. to noon; Bussit Hoffer. he wa* assessed fine of

i

1

•
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lend.

On Hope Campus

missionary organizationsof the
church. Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge of
Arabia, now living in Holland,
will be guest speaker. Business
meetings will be held by the Mis-

sion

Circle and Mission Guild
previous to this meeting.

P/.-.v-r'

in the barrack* and the other eight
will be housed temporarily elsewhere.
Fire Saturday night completely
destroyed the new three-room
frame house which Mr. and Mrs.
Van Wieren moved into on Jan. 1.
Van Wieren had fixed the fire before he and his wife and their fiveweek-old son had left.
The fire was noticed by neighbors who tried to extinguish the
blaze with water until the neighboring pump went dry. No furniture was saved. Loss is partly covered by insurance.
Call to the fire departmentwa*
delayed for a time due to the refusal of a party-linerto yield the

Friday Services
Set by Youth

A

Overisel

Van Raalte Cub Pack

Awards Honor Badges
Cub Pack No. 1. sponsored by
the Van Raalte PTA, held It*
monthly pack meeting Thursday
night. TTie meeting wa* opened
with the color guard of Den 3
presenting the color* under the
direction of Den Chief Paul

will be obsened in both local Stores to Close Three
churches Friday evening.
A sunrise service will be held Hours on Good Friday
Easter morning at 6:30 a.m. in
All stores will close in Holland
the Bentheim Reformed church. from noon to 3 pm. on Good
The event is sponsoredby the C. Friday, according to act ion taken
E. societies of Hamilton, Ben- by the Retail Merchants’ associatheim, and Overisel. The Rev. tion.
Marion E. Klaaren, paator of the
Overisel Reformed church, will
preach the sermon on the subject, "Hallelujah, What a Sav-

iour.”
Schieringa.
Mrs. Sara Peters of Holland
Following the opening ceremony
Cub Master Hugh Rowell present- was a Sunday guest at the home
ed badges to boy* completing var- of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Kleinder. Devotions at the service will ious rank* during the month. heksel.
Miss Lena Nyhuia of Holland
be led by Miss June Witteveen of Highlight of the presentation wa*
awarding of the Webelo* badge was a gueit at the home of Mr.
Holland High school. ,
The meetings were planned by to Roger Beekman. This is the and Mrs. Harry Rigterink, SunDon Lam, chairman and Gladys highest award in cubbing and day.

I

store, Borculo, April 8, 1:30 to 4 $23 and posts of $4.45.
; town hall. Nunica, 9 a.m.
noon on *pril 9 and Kennedy
Elmer Hoezee, 27. route 2, Zee*
Allendale, 1:30 to 4 p.m. Und, and Ftynt Spoor, 23, Hoi-

Mens Barracks

Operator Dies

|

•awes

Damages

Former Poultry

'

]

Fire

(From Tue*d»y’iSeattle!)
This evening at 7:45 p.m. women of Second Reformed church
wjll met at the church for a union
meeting of the Women’* Minionary society and Mubeaheraat society. Mrs. Henry P. De Proe of
China will be gue*t speaker. Devotions will be Mrs. Alvin De
One of the temporary housing
Pree, Mrs. Dave Vereeke and barracks on Hope college campus
Mrs. John Bouwens. All women of was considerably damaged by fire
the church are invited. Brief busi- Monday and a new three-room
ness sessions will be held for frame house on route 4, occupied
members at 7:30 p.m.
by Mr .and Mrs. Marvin Van WierMary Dickman was leader of •n, was completelydestroyedby
the Second Reformed church in- fire Saturday night
termediate C. E. meeting. She disIn addition,Holland firemen alcussed the topic “What does Good so responded to a false alarm
Friday mean to me?"
Saturday night while part of the
’The Seven Last Words of force was out fighting the fire at
Christ,"a lenten cantata by Theo- the Van Wieren home.
Fire at the barrackswas condore Dubois, was presented by the
choir of Second Reformed church fined to one structure at Columbia
at the evening service Sunday. court, the one placed diagonally
Stanley De Free is director and nearest the street at 10th St. and
aoloiata were: Cathryn Janssen Columbia Ave. Fire was believed
and Dorothy Van Voorst, so- to have started at a coal stove in
one of the center apartments.
pranos; Thomas Boslooper, tenor;
Firemen used a booster line and
Stanley De Pree, baritone. Actwo l»4-inch lines to fight the fast
companistswere AntoinetteVan spreading flames. Two apartments
Koeverlng. organist and Mrs. were quite badly burned, one was
Winifred De Pree, pianiat.
slightly scorched and the fourth
The sacrament of the Lord's was unharmed except possiblyfor
Supper wa* served at both the smoke damage.
morning and evening service. UshTwo students lost all their beers for the evening senice were longings but others among the 12
Helen Vander Wall, Leola Van students whose quarters were afKoevering and Mary Wyngarden. fected managed to save clothing
Next Sunday specialEaster music and effects. Classes on the campus
by the combined Junior, Inter- went on a* usual.
Columbia Court accommodate*
mediate and adult choirs will be
single men students The apartpresented.
At 8 p.m. this evening women ment* are arrangedso that therr
of the First Reformed church are two bedrooms,a study room
will meet in the churth parlors and a stove for each four students.
for a joint meeting of all the Eight of the students will remain

in failing health.
Since retiring, he spent his winters in Grand Rapids and his summers at Macatawa park. He disposed of three cottages next to the
hotel last Oct. 15, sellingthem to
Macatawa interests headed by
Simon Den Uyl. Antisdel under- sent will be her son and daughterwent an operation in Grand Rap- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Henry Helpers of Holland,Mrs.
Henry Rozendal of Beaverdam,
ids last January.
Jesiek and family of Wayne, her
In 1897, he married Eunice daughter. Miss Roma Jesiek of Mrs. H. Den Herder of Zeeland, William Rauch, 51. former ownQuinn of Allegan, who died Aug. Grand Rapids and also Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Verwys and Mrs. er of the Rauch Poultry farms,
Henry Duiker of Grand Rapids. not operating at present, dropped
12, 1942. Ho was a member of
Mrs. Louis Botstra of Grand
An Easter tea was enjoyed by dead at 9:30 a. m. today in Buss
First Methodist church, Grand Rapids. Another son-in-law and
women of the Second Reformed Machine Works where he had
Rapids.
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Louis Elschurch Thursday afternoon when been employed as an electrician
Surviving are a son. A Edwin, enburg of New York City will be
the regular meeting of the Ladie* for 27 .rears.
Jr., of Grand Rapids and a daugh- unable to attend.
Aid society was held in the church
Rauch had been in the office a
ter, Jerre of Chicago.
parlors.The room* were decorat- few minutes previously checking
ed with palms, Easter liliesand a a blueprint and returned to his
Local Couple Observe
large bouquet of forsythia.
work bench remarking he felt a
Mrs. J. Boonstra, preaident, pain in his throat and arm just beWedding Anniversary
opened the meeting and Group 3 fore he fell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hovenga, presented a brief program. DeCoroner Gilbert Vande Water
Sr, who were mairied 25 years votions were conducted by Mrs. said death was due to coronary
Good Friday services for Hol- ago Sunday, | celebrated the occa- E. Den Herder. A trio composed occlusioas.a circulatorymalady.
land's youth w-ill be held in three sion Friday night at their home, of Mesdames W. Berghorst,E.
Survivingare the wife, Lydia;
local churches Friday afternoon 241 West 21st St. Spring flowers Ver Hage and J. Wyngarden sang two sons. Gerrit and William Jr.,
under the sponsorship of the Hol- decorated the room.
‘The Croaa Was His Own,’’ “Glory both of route 4; four sisters and
land Christian Endeavor union.
two-coursechicken supper of Easter" and “Christ the Lord three brothers in the Netherlands.
All services are scheduled for 1:30 was served. Gift* were presented Is Risen Today." Mrs. S. De Pree
p. m.
to the honored couple followed by was accompanist.Mr*. Richard
TYie elementary service, open to recitation*and games.
Van Zoeren gave a reading,"Have Birthday Is Occasion
children in grades three through
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. No Fear" and Easter poems. Fast- For Surprise Party
six, will be held in Fourteenth Charles Vos, Mr. and Mrs Charles er booklets were distributed to
The Stanley Sprick home. 274
Street Christian Reformed church Ash, Mr. and Mr*. George Kuiper, the audience.
W’est 18th St., was the scene of
with Henry Bengehnk as chair- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dykstra, Mr.
A social time followed the proman. Because of the size of the and Mrs. Elen Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. gram and refreshments were serv- a surprise birthday party in honor of Herbert Maatman who celbuilding,attendance has been lim- William Hovenga. Jr and Sandra ed by the social committee headebrated hi* 21st birthday Saturited to children of these grades Lee, and Donald E. Hovenga.
ed by Mrs. W. De Jonge. Mrs. J.
day night. The evening was spent
and the committee prefers that
Haan and Mrs. P. De Pree poured.
playing games, prize* going to the
smaller children do not'attend.
Group meetings were held.
Misses Lorraine Koenes and ElizThe song service for elementary Shower Is Arranged
abeth Kamphuls and Mrs. Marpupils will be led by Mrs. G. Van
vin Maatman. Gift* were presentFor
April
Bride-Elect
Wyke and Miss Faith Boss will
ed to the guest of honor.
play a marimba solo. Devotions
A surpriseshower honoring
A two-courselunch, featuring
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
will be led by pupils of the ChristMiss Lois Hieftje, April bridea
birthday cake with 21 lighted
Cecil Naber made confession of
ian grad* school and the Trinity
elect, was given Friday night by
his faith and was publicly receiv- .candles,was served by Mr*.
church junior choir will sing. Dr.
the bookkeeping department of ed a* a member at the Commun- Sprick. Mr*. Horace Maatman
J. J. Sessler will be the principal
First National bank. Miss Caro- ion senice of the Reformed and Mr*. Marvin Maatman.
speaker.
lyn Scholten entertainedat her church Sunday morning.
At the party were Roger Maat,
Junior High students will gathhome, 88 West 20th St. Games
The Senior C. E. meeting Tues- Gordon Dams. ElizabethKamper at Central Avenue Christian
were played followed by a ham- day evening was in charge of huis, Mr. and Mrs. Marviq MaatReformed church where the Rev.
burg fry.
Junior Hoffman. His topic was. man, Marianne and Janice MaatGeorge Vander Hill of Muskegon
Those invited were the Misses "What Does Good Friday Mean man, Mrs. Martin Jongekrijg, Mr.
will deliver the message. Chairman for this meeting is Cornelius Corinne Pool, Dorothy Naber. to Me?" The leader for the Inter- and Mrs. Horace Maatman. Mr.
Norma Albers, Bonnie Stoltz,and mediate C. E. was Marilyn Klein- and Mrs. Stanley Sprick. Robert,
Weston broek.
the Mesdames Arthur Van Den heksel, on the subject “Decision." Ruth and Virginia Sprick, Mis*
Special music will be furnished
Lorraine Koenes and Mr. Maatby Holland Junior high school Brand, Bertal Slagh, Richard Florence Voorhorstwas devotion- man.
Higgs, Herman Naberhuisand the al leader.
students and devotion* will be led
guest of honor.
Good Friday worship service
by Miss Sarah Mae Witt. The song

which had its first, meeting in De- Knutson, assistantsecretary: Mrs.
cember, 1946. New treatments for G. Streur, treasurer; Mrs. M.
the 400 patients in the lepro.sar- Low, assistant treasurer; Mrs A.
him and the rewriting of sanita- Blink, auditor.
tion laws concerning leprosy have
already been accomplished.
April Meeting Held by
The speaker warned especially
service will be led by Kenneth
the young men and women who Fourth Girls, League
had been in senice in leprosy-in- The April meeting of the Girls’ Leetsma of Grand Rapids, Hope
fected parts of the world, to be League of Fourth Reformed college student. Mis* Mary Lou
examined and treated by medical church was held Tuesday night Van Dyke will sing a solo.
men so that no open sores could at the home of Mrs. Robert Gre- Speaker for the high school stutake in the infection of the lep- j be!. 9 East 21st St. A business dents' meeting in Third Reformrous disease. This precaution > meeting was held. Refreshments ed church will be Dr. Lester Kuyshould be taken in spite of -the were served by the hostesses,Mrs. per of Western Theological seminary. Prof. Garett Vander Borgh
fact that there Is no danger to Grebel and Mrs. Elsie Costing.
of Hope college will serve a* chairman.
Tom Boslooper, Western SeminEarly Arrivals
ary student, will lead the song
service and a Christian High
school octet will sing “Ala* and
Did My Saviour Bleed," Alexan-

I

j

.

Zeeland

Darryl Wiersma and David
Johnson were leader* at the Junior C. E. meeting at First Reformed church.
A joint meeting of the Senior
and IntermediateC. E. societies
was held. John Knoll spoke on
the subject “Influence of Christianity on Navajo Indians."
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr*. W. Duiker of Holland was
honored Friday when her niece, line.
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert of Zeeland The Van Wierens are staying at
present with Mrs. Van Wierens
1890, will celebrate her 57th birthentertained a group of relatives
day anniversary Sunday, the first at her home with a 1 p.m. lunch- parents, Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Wartime her birthday has fallen on eon. The event was in celebration meling, 638 Washington Ave.
Easter since the day she was bom. of Mrs. Duiker’s 80th birthday anA celebration,planned by her niversary.
children,will be held at the Hunt
Those present besides Mrs.
room in the Rowe hotel, Grand Duiker and Mrs. Hilmert were
Rapids. Sunday. Among those pre- Mrs. P. A. J. Bourn a and Mrs.

Miss L. Ervin Addresses

mors

does not sound reasonable. Had
H*> rema.ned in the grave they
would nave had everything to
lose and nothing to gain by preach

For Mrs. Bob Aliena

Mrs. Bob Altena was guest of
honor at a surprise shower given
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
John Altena, 117 West 18th St.
Hostesseswere Mrs. ’Altena and
Mrs. Merle Cook. The guest of
honor before her marriage was
Miss Jane Smit.
Game* were played with prizes
awarded to Mrs F. Zant. Mrs. H.
Postma and Ann Zuverink. A twocourse lunch wa* served by Mrs.
L. Altena. Mr*. B. Altena, Mrs.
Merle Cook and Mrs. Lee Solomon.
Mission.
He
grew
up
in
Grand
Holland and was employed by
Invited were the Mesdames J
Rapids and received his schooling
Hart and Cooley for 12 years.
Smit, D. Jongeknjg, George Zuthere.
Dykhuis became connected with
verink, H, Dokter. H. Zuverink,
His first ventures in advertising
Northern Wood about one year
W. Zuverink,F. Zant. P. Damwere
started
in
Grand
Rapids,
deago. He held the position of ofstra, M. Damstra, J. Bos. Neal
fice manager lieforetoday's pro- signing theater programs, bill- Vanden Heuvel, Lee Soloman, H.
boards and* promoting the Michimotion.
Van Langevelde. G. Kuite, R. Van
The new vice-presidentlives at gan State fair. In 1888 he opened Voorst, H. Postma, M. Nienhuis,
58 East 22nd St. He and his wife, the Plank Grand Hotel on Mack- F. Koetsier. R. Koetsier, L. Althe former Vivian Van Anrooy of inac island and operated it for tena, B. Altena, B. Van LangeHolland, have two sons, Vance severalsummers.
velde. C. Van Langevelde, L.
In 1907 he opened Savoy hotel Maatman, Gil Altena. Grace Van
and Douglas.
Edward A. Epstein takes over in Cincinnati,Ohio, and operated Oort; also LillianSmit. A^n Zu*
the position of vice-president in it successfullyuntil he was forced verink, Elaine Folkerts, Shirley
charge of United States sales. He to leave Cincinnati in 1910 because Kimball, Doris Bos, Beatrice
was born and educated in De- of the smoky conditionsin the Koetsier, Eleanor Altena and
troit. Epstein owned and operated city.
Mary Jane Bos.
a chain of lumber yards with Then he launched into hotel
headquarters at Detroit before he publicity and promotion, operatbecame affiliatedwith Northern ing a* a traveling agent out of Birthday Celebration
Wood Product* three years ago. Chicago, being associated with the
Leahy Company and the Charles Planned Easter Sunday
G. Daily Co. He continuedthis
Mrs. Clara Jesiek, route 4. who
work until he retired more than
was bom Easter Sunday. April 6,
15 years ago. Since then, he was

” .

Plans Annual Meeting

Shower Given

Robert 8. Wisok

.

Ottawa Polio Chapter

John Bremer, Mrs. Jamea Borr

Associated with hotel publicity and Mrs. Russell Rutgers of Holand advertising for more than 40 land and Miss Mary Bremer of
years, Antisdel followed a colorful Grand Rapids.

thoughts. They had buried all
their hopes with Him. They scattered as though they never expected to see Him again. The
apostles did not think it worth
while to go to the tomb; and the connectedwith work among lepAccompanyingMiss Enin on
women went, not to look into an ers in Amarah, Mesopotamia,as a her trip, C. J. Ulrich, midwest
empty grave, but to annoint Hta nurse helping her husband, Dr.
promotional directorof the Amerbody' and to say farewell to it. W. J. Moerdyke. Mrs. Moerdykc
ican Missions to Lepers, came to
There is not so much a* a hint spoke of the happiness that floods the platform to speak about literthat any man or woman who fol- the souls of these outcasts of soature recently published about the
lowed Him entertained the least ciety in foreign countries, when
leper work.
hope of seeing Him alive again. they compare their lots v^ith the
Because of stormy weather, the
They had buried Him as they had life of Jesus, who was "despised
church was not filled and the ofburied other friends, looking to- and rejected of men." She paid a
fering is not complete for the
ward reunion at the last day. tribute to the Rev. James Mooryear. About 5920 was taken in
That means they did not believe dyke. for many years a missionHe had come to life until they ary in Arabia, who was rxtrerr.e- Wedesdnay afternoon.
The business session of the dirwere forced to do so. The rumor* ly interested in the physical and
|ho (cjeration will
that He was alive were nothing apiritual needa of the epert in j
jn th(1 Salvation
cita.
more than nonsensical gossip,idle Amarah. The devotional per
...
talk, the aheereat absurdity. Now was closed with a solo. The Lord
Aprl
"*
something of a* very startling is My Shepherd,"Liddie. sung liy
. f”1'1 '* Br'rn'
character has to happen to change Mrs. Ruth Nonhof. accompanied
ing
% people from that attitude to one by Mas Rose
*
ho<™?e
Photographssometimes tell far of strong faith.
Miss Lulu D. Ervin, mid-west
of ,hc fedfratK,n 'vl,h:rl
more than their subjects realize. The disciples believed that He secretary of the American Mis- IntLA?ar‘
..
At least ihe scries of p.cture* of was alive. Would you believe it Sion to Lepers told of process ,n Off‘cors 'orl. Ih' -™r 1W7",(i
this unnatural daughter tell a possible for them to go into the the governmentleprosarium atlj™,'
p;rs‘‘
story that is not pleasant to think mid*-t of their enemies and face Carvilie.La. The project is now,!dfnl: MrJ Edith, Walvoord first
of.
death in order to preach a risen she said, under the control of the I vl™-P™tdent: Mrs. P Slenk, sec.
Mrs. D. Van.
Christ if they had not been con- leprosy advisory council, recently '•ice-president;
vinced that He was living? That appointed by the government, der Meer, secretary: Mrs. J. O.

matter.

who served as lieutenant colonel
in the Army Nurses corps in

hotel in Grand Rapids after being

another occasionHe commanded

explosion,has not been making a

Grand Rapids

Saturday afternoon in Mertens marriage was performed March 7

could never be gathered from
anything He said over the three
years of His ministry.Still He had
much to say of His death. He did
not conceal the sad fact from His
disciples. It is hard to see how He
could do so. for it was so vital a
part of what He came to experience. TTie thing Jesus emphasized almost more than anything
else in His teaching was life. He
kept saying that He had life in
Himself, and that It was His power to give His disciples life. Death

His disciplesto keep the anpossible that she is not quite so
Edward A. Epstein
nouncementof His death a sebrainless as she looks. Possible, cret." until the Son of Man i* risEffectiveMonday, two Northern
hardly probable.Beulah Louise en from the dead". Whenever He
Wood Products company execuspoke
of
His
death
He
added
the
Overell, the 17 year old Santa
promise of His resurrection.It is tives are promoted to viceAna, Calif.,co-^d whose father highly important that we keep
presidencies,it was announcand mother were

relativesis announcement of the

Italy during World War H, and
A. Edwin Antisdel,82, of Maca- Dr. -Henry R. Carstens, her fortawa park and Grand Rapids, died mer commanding officer. The

invaded His endless year* for only
Telephone— News Items 3193
a few days, and then without any
Advertising and Subav rlptions, 3191 real power of conquest. It was life,
The publishershall not be liable endless life, abundant life, that
for »ny error or error* In printing lived wnthin Him. He never inanv advertising unless a proof of tended to remain in the grave unsuch advertisementshall have been
obtained by advet liter and returned til the general resurrection. He
by him In time for correction with tasted death and that was all.
such errors or correction#noted Jesus said He would rise. If he
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected, had sa:d so only once we might
publishersllabilltv shall not exceed think it was a slip of the tongue,
such a proportionof the entire space or an error. But He gave that imoccupied bv the error bears to the pression often, sometimes in the
whole space occupied by such adverclearest possible language, and
tiaement.
sometime* > in language obscure
TERMS OF SI BSfRIPTION
One year 12.00; Six months 11.26. at the time, but made veiy plain
Three months 75c; Single copy 5c. by later developments.Once He
Subscrintlon*payable in advance and said, "Destroy this temple and in
will be*promptJy diacontinuedif not three days I will raise it up." He
renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor by called His body the temple. Again
reporting promptly any irrerularlty He said, that He must go to Jerin deliveryWrite or Phone 3191,
usalem, and suffer many things
of the eider* and chief priests
SHE LAt GHS
and scribes, and be killed, and be
Perhaps the photographers have raised again the third day." On

done her an

in Detroit

marriage of Mis* Coral Bremer,

His

Disciple*

iii

Doctor Wed

Of interest to local friends and

MacatawaDies

The Risen Lord and

,

Coral Bremer and

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Welters
Roger is the fourth cub to receive
the award since the pack was or- bought the farm of the Bert
ganized.He also received the Gold Kleinhekseleatate Saturday.
Honor Arrow.
John Van Raalte. (unable to at- DRIVER 18 FINED
tend), earned the Gold Hopor ArGrand Haven, April 3 (Special)
row which will be presented at the ial)— Theodore Barrett, 51, Grand
April pack meeting.
city.
Haven, paid $10 fine and $5.20
Dens under den chiefs put on coats in Justice George V. Hoffskits which were enjoyed by all er’a Court Saturday on a charge
Investigate Break-in
attending. Between skits, piano of failure to yield the right of
Grand Haven, April 3 (Spec- selectionsby Cub Scout Sheridan way while making a left hand
ulate police are investigating a Shaffer completed the entertain- turn. Barrett was arrested by city
break-in at the Ringold hardware ment program.
police Friday night following an
store in Spring Lake Sunday night.
Plan* for the participation in accident with a car driven by HarEntrance wa* gained by breaking the coming merit badge show vey Totzke of St. Joseph. Totzke
four pante of glass in a rear were discussed by the den moth* was charged wtih excessive speed.
window of the storeroom. Between ers, cubmaster and parents. Ap$12 and $13 taken from the col- proximately50 cub* and parents
There are more than 5,000 lanlection box lying alongsidethe atterided the meeting. New Cub guages and dialects in the world,
cash register wa* all that wa* Jack William Dunn was introduc- embracing about 300 different
reportedmissing.
ed by thf cubmaster.
varietiesof sound.
Buurma, secretary, representing
the Holland CE union; Miss Berqice Bishop, principal of Holland
Junior high school, Mi** Clara
Reevert* and Peter Veltman of
Holland High school and the principal of elementaryschool* in the

ALMANAC

The world

it

umryoith» put.

ML
si S-Nato’ hmxk 'Norway
and Domnork, 1040.

IS-WlUlam Booth, loundor
of tho Salvationarmy,
born. 1829.

11--

Philippine

ttandi tram-

iomdtotboU&.

1899.

lS-Pro»ld#nt Franklin D.
Rocomlt d*d, IMi /

U-Audubon Day:
14-Hnt edition of Wtbctor'a

•

dictionary publiihed.

1K&

.

U-Abrohaa Lincoln diod.
I
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THE HOLUND CITY

Personals

Veterans Prepare

One

of Holland’s

NEWS

THURSDAY, APRIL

3,

1947

Popular Drive-Ins

Fra

Sunday at the Lyle and Owen
Holland and Zeeland
Wakeman homes.
Mr .and Mrs. Russell Wesseling Pan Red Crou Quotas

Specializes

(From Saturday ’i Sentinel)

and family of Allegan spent Sunday visitingMr. Pete Wesseling,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and
daughter Darlene.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Fox of Kalamazoo spent Sunday with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeman.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates had as
visitors in their home Sunday,
Mr. John and Evam Meredith of
Kalamazoo, Mr. and .Mr?. Clayton J. Tolhurst of Shelbyville,Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Haywood and chi-

Mr. and Mrs. John Hinder! of

To Join Parades

Lakewood Blvd. are

193

In Refrigeration

the par-

ents of a son born Wednesday in

Charles Conrad and Henry
Tyaie are partner-owmeraof the

Holland hospital.A daughter was
born at the hospital Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Snyder, 95 East
21st St.
Among honored guests at the
Overisel Junior Farm bureau dinner for returned servicemenand
women in Zeeland City Hall Friday was Miss Dorothy Walters. *

Week

During Army

Military Demonstration

Draws Attention to Need
Of U.S. Preparations

Holland Radio and Refrigerator
Co., 448 Washington Ave., which

waa organized a year ago. The
firm specializesin Chrysler Air

Temp equipment and has furnished many other refrigerationspec-

day.

.

America’s soldiers—past And pres- to the

running into millions,and including the American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars which
jointly have about 5,500,000members, are participating fully in
Army week— April 6-12— activi-

West Coast several weeks
ago, returned home Thursday.
Miss Vander Ploeg has- a four
months leave of absence from her
teaching, and plans to visit here
when she is able to travel.
Two new students from Holland
are enrolled for the second semester at Western Michigancollege
in Kalamazpo. They are Willis L.
Postmus and John J. PruLs, a vet-

ties.

teran.

ent— is not definitely known.

However, most veteran organizations, with total memberships

Home Decoration

DUTCH MILL PAINT
Made In Holland and told direct
to Consumer. Special tints to
harmonize with your furnlthlnfls
at no extra cott.

>

REZELMAN
St.

>

Phone 3674

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE

FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH

CALL 2371

Ave.

is

by

Miss Gladys Schrotenboerwas
gTicst of honor at a shower given
Thursday evening in the home of
Mrs. Robert Schrotenlxjeron
Ben. L. Van Lentc, of Van Lento
route 6. Hostesses were Mrs. Raymond Schrotenboer.Mrs. Robert Insurance Agency, 177 College
Schrotenboerand Miss Burdett Ave., recently attended the annual

BenLVanLente

Schrotenboer.

i convention of the State Farm Inprizes
awarded to the Misses Doris Kal- surance companieswhich was held
mink. Lucille Vork. Carolyn in the Olds hotel, Lansing. He was
Miersma and Ruth Brink. A two- awarded a prize for being one of
the 10 high producers in the state.
cour.sb lunch was served.
Guests Included the Misses Ha- He has been a member of the
zel Haverdink, Carolyn Miersma, "App-A-Week" club for the last 10
Ruth Brink, Harriet Haverdink, years. Mr. Van Lente also received
Hazel Zoerhof, Doris Kalmink. an award ahd a diamond 20-year
Lucille Vork, Doris Bakker and servicepin.
Company officials reported that
Burdett Schrotenboer and the
Mesdames Nick Blystra,James State Farm Insurancenow has
Jongkryg,Alfred Langejans, Ray- 100.000 auto policiesin force in
Schrotenboer, Robert Michigan and over 1,300.000 poliSchrotenboer and the honored cies in force in the United States.
The Life Insurance Co. increased
guest
more than $70 million of insurance
in force last year and have adoptCornelius Ver Murlen
ed a slogan "A Billion or More by

from Michigan State

Mooi Roof’g Co.
29 East 6th St.

Holland

Phone 3826

—

Residence 2713

Makes)

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

where he is a freshman.Guests
were fellow members of his Sunday school class at the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Methodist
church. Also present was Miss
Mona Barney of Allegan who was
visitingColleen Lawhon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Severy fo
Grand Rapids were visitors last

NUT CUPS
Mado To Order
For
Any Occaelen

KLOMPARENS

HAD'S

PRINTING CO.
214 Colltgi Avt.

Sandwich -Soda Bar

PHONE

—

FANCY

college

PHONE

7997

3437

Games were played and

f

REAL ESIATt

’54."

Grand Haven

There were over 1,300 auto insurance claims paid out of the
Holland office last year.
Mr. Van Lente urges all motorists to drive carefullyas insurance
costs are contigent on losses.If
losses decrease, insurance rates
also will decrease.

"We still recommend 80-20 per
cent collision insurance which will
pay you $20 on every $25 loss sustained to your car A stitch in
time saves nine. See us before
your accident occurs," Mr. Van

<5

J.ARENDSHORST

REALTOR
OUR PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE
Will Prove a Time and
Money Saver!

We
IWST IN HUI1I1C H

WCLDING

With Safer Driving
Longer-MileageFeatures
Outwears Pre-war Tires

*

:-<'Gan

j

DELIVERY!

NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD,
77 E. 8th

8L

Mgr.

Phone 2511

1

;

\

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

{gentlemen -

uii'l

College

A

Sih on

Why talk over your business
Ideals in a stuffy place? You’ll
| find comfort, privacy and fine
joeer at the BIER KELDER. lent
• that enough to put over tny

vo.

177 College Ave.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Prop*.

2

I
I

business dealt
*

Warm

Friend

Tmn

PAPER

$200,000.

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE

CO.

Since the first gift in 1942, the
alumni group has contributed over
$1,000,000 to the university.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

See

—
PHONE

Stitch In

Time

Sms

Nine"

People

care, and
Ford beat.

he knows

your

GERALD MANNES,

GENUINE FORD PARTS

AVE.

Michigan

Ave.

RIVER

10 East 8th Street

Plan Your

3195

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

2

NURSERY

ROUTE

.

We

color.

,

RESTAURANT

Phone 2835

INC.

IDEAL

CONTRACTOR
STEEL

CAST IRON

and

DRY CLEANERS

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 8 Stores —

Phone 2465

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ..... Zeeland
86 Main .......... Fennvlllt

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

.

HO 100L\NG

For pleasant motoring,get

LINCOLN

6 Went 8th Street

Not a Home, Until

MERCURY

It’s Plarttedl

Why

•
•
•
•

We Know How To Mount Them
We Belence Every Wheel!
We Sell “The General Tire”
We Know — We Know Tires!

—

Right!

31S6

HOLLAND TERMINAL

BILL’S TIRE
50 West 7th

St

Phone 2729

0

Genuine Parts

Service
Tune-up J

0 Electrical

%
%

Engine
Brake

'

'

FOR

Rellning

AUTHORIZED DEALER

'

HIGH QUALITY BAKED GOODS

Mayeroft A
MieEaebroa

170 E. 15th 8t.

PHONE

Phone 2326

DUTCH MILL

You Should Buy Your Tires At Our Piece

prepare them
for you in effective layout

9 East 10th Street

HOLLAND

FIE FOOD:
ALWAYS

• Our Reasons

circulars, letters and win*
dow " signs, tying-in with

COMPLETE PRINTINQ SERVICE

f

SERVICE

Supplement your advertiiinf in this newspaper with

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS

^CHEVROLET
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Prop.

YOUR STORY

and

221 River Ave.

DECKER CHEVROLET,

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

It’s

ad.'

NOLUND READY ROOFING
FllntkoteProducts

Phono 2937

PRINTIIG CAR TELL

your

Call 9051

Dairy

FX&GHT PATES

mechanics, modern tools and genuine Chevrolet Parte.

l

ELECTRICAL

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

NOW
nr

OTTAWA

AUTO SALES

(biL$aWL

LANDSCAPING
PHONE

i

Equipment

FOR!

YOU'LL BE HAPPY WITH YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
Keep your OLD CAR IN GOOD RUNNING ORDER. For dependable, satisfyingcar performance, come In regularly.We have the

ENLARGEMENT

MALTED MILKS

Maple Grove

Modern

;

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

SODAS and SUNDAES
‘MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

l

j

•DAY PHONE ..... 6578!
S NIGHT PHONE
... 9207;

YRIELINO MOTOR SALES
159

j WRECKER
SIDING j SERVICE

ENLARGING

Id CREAM

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A good car deserves good

fore/

FOR Your.

Phone 4811

ROOFING and

PACKAGED

You'll get

'

West 8th St

WORTH WAITING

24 HOUR

Try Our

7433

BRING YOUR FORD “Back Home”

'/At: Meet /our

Phone 7447 J

DAIRY BAR

COLLEGE AVE.
MA

448 Washington

ELECTRIC CO.
50

BEN L VANLENTE & SON
177

2

ESSENBURG

SHOP
Holland, Mich.

MOTOR

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street
STS*’ '

384
~

;

•

Between Tth

Holland Radio and

WALL

Phone 2863

SCR VICC

*Vd:32-&STTo. 655A

DOWNTOWN

CONDITIONING

and

JOHN VAN wieren, Owner

9th and Van Raalte Ave.

m$a

NOW

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

D

H O L L R N

NEW PASSENGER TIRE

church.
His wife, the former Lucy Boer, Lente says.
died
many years ago.
Adrian Klaasen Heads
New Orleans is the second largSurviving are the daughter. Miss
Kathryn Ruth Ver Murlen at At- est seaport in the U. S.
Chicago Alumni Drive
lanta, Ga.; a brother. Charles of «•••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••,»
Adrian J. Klaasen,563 Lawn- Grand Haven; also several nieces
Count on ue to care for your
dale Court, will sene as local and nephews including Claud Ver
car. We'd rather prevent breakchairman for the Universityof Murlen, 549 State St., Holland.
I
j
down* than fix them.
Chicago Alumni Foundationdrive
s
during the sixth annual gift
Coneerv*Your Carl
Plan Coming Season’s ;
campaign opening today.
NEEDS
*
You’ll be
A graduate of ’29. Mr. Klaasen
is one of 1,000 alumni who will
thrilled
INSURE
|
150 EAST 8TH ST.
take part in the campaign which
at the selection!
Phone 6422
is Iteing conducted simultaneousIn fine designs of
Your Bulck-Pontiao Dealer
ly in 400 cities throughout the
I
i
United States.The 1947 gift is expected to reach a record goal of
Refrigerator Co.

j

Ji
of

metal ANYWHERE and do the
work right
“Our Welding 8tande Up”

B.F.Goodrieh
f

weld Anything made

*

Realtor

Cleaning and Repairing
116 East 14th 8t.

Safety Urged

:

OOSTING

Gas

FURNACES
(All

Miss Schrotenboer

Breakfast is also served at
Had’s bar. The menu includes
cereals, pancakes, ham and eggs,

AIR

THE DUTCH BLOCK

Coal, Oil and

afternoon.

Shower Compliments

side the sandwich and soda bar
and there is ample parking space
in front oc back of the building.

tor.

Henry

222 River

Diamond Springs

Master Douglas Steveni, grandSurface of the planet Juipter is
open from 7 a.m. until midnight. son of Mr. and Mrs. Krnest Cof122 times greater than the earth's
The owner caters to take-out fey was rushed to Allegan Health
1U volume is 1,355 times greater.
orders. "Just phone 7997, we will Center Inst Sunday where Dr.
make cm when you want ’em." Vandorkolk performed an appenhe says, "and your order will be dicitis operation on him.
waiting for you."
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
gave a party last Wednesday evening honoring Lawrence Gearhart who was homo vacationing

paint order is tinted to the exact
shade needed to enhance the beauGrand Haven, April 3 (Specty of the home.
ial)— Cornelius Ver Murlen. 71,
The firm is located at 473 West died in his home here at 1:30 a.m
17th St. where their factory store Saturdayafter an illnessof several
offers a complete line of interior years. He was horn in Grand Hafinishes as well as their Dutch Mill ven Nov. 19. 1875.
House paint which is especially In the early days he drove for
formulated to eliminate flaking, the Riley delivery stables and
cracking and peeling They will be for 40 years was employed as an
pleased to help you plan a color action machinist at the Storey
scheme or assist you in securing and Clark Piano Co. He was a
the services of an interior decora- member of Second Reformed

Geo.

LENNOX

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates were
shopping in Allegan on Monday

mond

PAINT MFC. CO.
473 W. 17th

drunk and disorder-

Tray and counter service is bacon and PSgs,
juice
offered by Mr. Hanchett. Forty beverage.
people can be accommodated inThe sandwich and soda bar

The modern family is conscious
ly charge. Ryder was arrested by- of this and chooses the color
schemes for the differentrooms in
local police Saturday night.
He was accompanied by a 16- their home accordingly.The kitchyear-old youth who police said en, where most of the work is
was driving while intoxicated.The done, is painted in bright, cheerful
youth was turned over to his par- colors while the living rooms, coments with the judge recommending fortable furniture with the walls
that the parents hold his opera- decorated in soft, restfulcolors to
form a pleasing background.But
tor's license for 90 days.
above all. their home must 1)0 difNative soil of Abyssinia is so fer ferent and it is to meet this detile that two to three crops a year mand for personalized color
can .be raised.
schemes that the Rezelman Paint
ManufacturingCo. offers a unique
free tinting service by which each Dies in
ing guilty to a

USE

HEATING

Saturday.

‘

Color

—

49.

half

the same time to keep up with
the radio and electronic service visiting an uncle, Mr. Henry
Weaver.
demands ot the present.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Mrs. Frances Peeks is in charge
were shopping in Holland last
of the firm's clericalwork.

John Van Raalte of 194 West
18th St. has returned to his home
where he is recovering from inHad’s Sandwich and Soda Bar,
juries received two weeks ago in River Ave.. is one of Holland’s
a truck accident in Chicago. He most popular drive-ins. Located in
was a patient in St. Luke's hospi- the heart of the city, Hadden
tal. Chicago, the last two weeks.
Hanchett,owner and operator,
Mrs. Clayton Kelley, Jr., of sells delicious, hamburgs, beef and
since its inception shortly after
Grand Rapids, is visiting at the pork barbecues, turkey and fried
World War I.
Elsewhere the veterans will home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ham sandwiches, dairy products
either sponsor parades and other J. Rusticus.Her husband, Sgt. and soft drinks.
activitiesor give wholehearted Kelley, recently re-enlistedin the
support to local Chambers of Com- Army for three years of recruiting
merce and mayors with planned duty in Grand Rapids. He is now
attending Army school at Carlisle!Stress
programs for their communities.
in
An impressive percentage of the Barracks,Pa, for a month. Mr.
approximately 14, 000,000 men and and Mrs. Rusticus and family rewomen who served in the Army cently moved from West Ninth St.
in the world wars are expected to to 181 East Fifth St.
join tne ranks of marchers as are
representatives of survivorsof
It's a well known fact that the
those who served in earlier wars. Kalamazoo Man Fined
various colors have a definiteefWherever feasible, active army Here on Drunk Charge
fect on the person coming in conunits will join their veteran budtact with them. Some colors are
d es in the line of march.
Carl Ryder. 21, Kalamazoo,paid
bright and cheerful,some are dull
fine and casts of $28.90 in Munand depressing, while others are
DECORATE WITH
icipal Court Monday after pleadrestful and relaxing.

COST

today.
In Holland, collectionsto dtt#
total $7,641.64,compared with i
quota of $5,458.25.Zeeland’s col*
lections total more than $1,100,
compared with a quota of $1,015.*

HARRY K00P

.

In the 65 major cities where
chapters of the Order of the World
Wars— original sponsors of Army
day— are organizing programs,
veteran groups will join that organization in making Army day
observance the most impressive

BETTER PAINT AT LOWER

dren of Bradley.

ialties.

Miss Jeanette Vander Ploeg,
professor of library at State
Just how many veterans will Teacherscollege, San Jose, Calif.,
is recovering after a major operaparticipate in parades as part of
tion. Her brother, Harold Vander
Army week observance in honor of Ploeg of Virginia Park, who flew

nation.

quotas in the Red Cross drive, and
southernOttawa has reached the
three-quarter mark, leaders said

Collections to date in the south(
of the county total $8,«
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and 977.68, out of its quota of $12,*
Mr. Conrad, with his experience
children enjoyed dinner Sunday in 693.60.
In servicing and engineeringreShelbyville at the home of Mr.
Only two townshipshtv« filed
frigeration and air conditioning
and Mrs. Fume Zeinstra and boys. Incomplete reports. In Holland
equipment, has made possiblesevOther dinner guests were Mr. and several industries and residential
eral large, successful installations
by the company. Don Olthoff and Mrs. Gottlieb Bunner and son districts have yet to be heard
Ray.
from.
Jason Rypma are capable refrigerDonald Rutgers enjoyed dinner
ation sen-icemen and installation
Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. WilJohn Adams was the only U. S.
technicians.
Mr. Tysse has an extensive ra- liam C. Gearhart. Marcella and president whose son attained the
dio and electronics background Lawrence. Then he drove Law- same high honor.
and is actively laying the ground- rence to Kalamazoo where he
work for a complete FM and tele- took the bus buck to Last Lansvision sen-ice when the need de- ing.
Mr. Burrell De Young spent
velops. while doing his best at
Sunday afternoon in Bent helm

Thousands of war veteran.1? will
The Holland Business Men’s
don their old uniformsand march club will meet at 5 p.m in the
Armory Monday instead of Tuesin Army week parades this year in
cities and towns throughout the

Both Holland and Zeeland cities have surprassed their assigned

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 2S77

I
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Special Scouting

Legion Orders

Comedy Performed by

Farm-to-Prosper

Award Given

Band Uniforms

Christian High Juniors

Report Forms Out

to

A well chosen cast comprised

Peter

Kromann

Jay Vander

Sluii

New

uniforms for the Holland
American Legion band have been
ordered and band members agree
that the uniformswill present a
very pleasing appearance.
The color will be much the same

1

Gets

Eagle Badge at First

of troop 6, a special award of re-

as the present uniforms as the
committee found no other colors
which would stand up as well over
a period of years and still not
show wear. The coats will be navy
blue whipcord with gold Legion
buttons, shoulder straps of French
blue and all trim will be bright

cognition presentedfor the first

red.

Church Scout Banquet
Peter Kromann, president of
the Ottawa-Allegan Council of
Boy Scouts, was presentedwith
a leather pillow made by scout*

time this year, at the fifth annual

“Mom. Dad and Me” dinner of
troop 6 Monday night in First
Reformed church.
The new award, to he given annually to a man in Holland contributing greatly to the scout
movement, was presentedby the
troop's mascot, Joan Jalving, following formal presentationby
Scoutmaster Elmore Van Lente.
Another importantpresentation
was an Eagle Scout badge for Jay
Vander Sims. His parents participated in the ceremony with Mrs.
Vander Sluis pinning the badge on
her son's uniform and Jay in
turn presenting her with a mother's Eagle pin. The ceremony was
in charge of Scout Executive Donald E. Kyger and Field Executive
L. D. McMillin.
Scout ExecutiveM. P; Russell

The Legion lyre patch will be
on the shoulder with a bright red
Ed citation cord over the left arm.
was to be observed Tuesday by Mr Meiste, John Schrotenboer and The trousers will be of French
Mrs. Russell V. Huyser, all of Hol- blue whipcord with an inch red
and Mrs. John H. Schrotenboer of land, Mrs. George Tubergen, Al- stripe down the side.
20 West 14th St.
The cap, a modified Pershing
bert Schrotenboer, Robert SchroMr. Schrotenboeris 87 and his tenboer and Gerrit Schrotenboer style of navy blue will be trimwife is 85. Their 10 children are of East Saugatuck and Edward med in red with a red strap
across the front of the hat band.
Henry Schrotenboer of Grand Schrotenboerof Zeeland.
The regular army eagle will adorn
Mr. and Mrs. John Schrotenboer
Their 64th wedding anniversary Rapids, Mrs. Ben Keen, Mrs.

of

Preliminaryreport forms hav*

Holland Christian ’ High

school
juniors, presented the three-act
comedy, "New Fires" by Charles
Quimby Burdette Thursday night
In the filled Holland High school
auditorium. The play, under the
direction of Miss Anne Westveer,
was repeatedFriday.
The entire actioA takes place In
the combination living-dining room
of the old Santry homestead located in the southern part of
Missouri. The Santry family arrives from Chicago to spend some
time at the farm. Mr. Santry has
a rebelliousfamily on his hands
when he tells them the family is
to stay and each is to earn his
own living by working on the
farm.
Dewey Bakker is capably cast

gone out through the offices of th«
county agriculturalagents to the

North Blendon

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulder and A.
Mulder spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Bosch south of Borculo.
Relatives here of the Rev.
Chester Postma, pastor of the Reformed church at Decatur received word Monday that he has accepted a call from Boyden, la.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berghorst
and Jerry were Sunday supper
guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hoogewind at Walker.
The Rev. Henry Zylstra attendMiss Jerene Jean Jacobs
ed the Western Social Conference
The engagement of Miss Jerene
last Monday in the Second ReJean Jacobs to Jay Scholten is
formed church of Grand Haven.
announced by her parents, Mr.
Most
of
the
homes
in
this Vicin the role of Mr. Santry, an
apd Mrs. Henry Jacobs of 277
author. He is supportedby Joan inity were without electricityfor Columbia Ave. Mr. Scholten is the
Borens who plays the part of nearly two hours last Monday son of Mr. and Mrs. John ScholAnne, Mr. Santry’s wife. Alverne* evening because of the severe ten of route 6. No definitewedMast portrays Olive, the Santry’s snow' storm. Telephone lines were ding plans have been made.
pretty daughter who Is rebellious out of order, and the snow drafts

rural organisationsof Mason,
Oceana, Newaygo, Muskegon, and
Ottawa counties for enrollment in
the 1947 West Michigan Farm-toPrasper contest.

The

reports,-

when

filled out,

form a tentative program of objectives for the year to work toward in the contest. They are to
be returnedto the county agent's
office, with the organization keep-

ing a duplicate as a guide through
the season.
Each, organization is urged to
appoint a committee of three or
more active members to plan the
year's

/program and direct its

carrying out. The reports at the
end of the year constitutethe basis on which judgirfg is done and
prizes awarded. The reports pro-

vide for community and county
activities,and interest taken In
state, national,and world affairs.
An importantfeature is youth de-

made it impossible for the people
at Mr. Santry’s decision that she
The Sam Browne belt has been must stay on the farm instead of to get to the factories in the near- Cat Produces Laughs
velopment.
by cities Tuesday.
eliminatedand in its stead the returning to Chicago.
The contest is for the pufyose
In Hope College Play
band members will wear a white
of promoting rural life advanceComedy in the play Is furnished No consistory meeting was held
belt around the waist with a gold by Howard Schippers who por- in the Reformed church Monday
ment in western Michigan, and
A responsive audience Thursday
evening because there was no
buckle attached.
trays Billy Santry,
typical
night in Woman's Literary club whatever an organization does toThe new uniforms will not be •pest” and mischievousson and light or heat. None of the wo- greeted the performance of the ward that end counts toward one
ready until Tulip Time, so the Muriel Hulst who plays the part men were able to go to the Leper
of the prizes awarded at the
The Woman’s Literary club was
meeting in Holland Wednesday plays, "Wienies on Wednesday" end of the year.
band members will appear in their
the scene of a pretty wedding FriMr. and Mrs. Kvorka left on a present uniforms at the spring of Phyllis Santry, the young afternoonbecause of road condi- and "Gammer Gurton's Needle."
It is expected prizes for 1947
daughter whe is usually the victim
presented by Palette and Masque
day night when Miss Mary Lou short wedding trip and will be at concert next Wednesday evening,
tions.
will be the same as for 1916— first,
of Jerry's wise-cracks.
club
members
of
Hope
college.
home
on West 32nd St. after April
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst and
April 2, in Holland High school
Rosendahle. daughter of Mr. and
Dick, the Santry's handsome,
Taking part in the modern play. second, third, fourth, and fifth
3. Both the bride and groom are
auditorium. The public concert good-natured son is played by Marilyn spent Monday evening
Mrs. Louis Rosendahle,route 4.
"Wienies
on Wednesdays," were cash prizes of $50. $30, $20, $15.
employed at the H. J. Heinz Co. will be at 8 p.m.
of St. Joseph, formerly of the local
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden
and Donald Veltman, son of Ralph
Louis
Altena.
The
part
of
his
Casey
Oegema,
Adelc Perkoff. Pat and $10. and a Sweepstakes prize
council, told of the senior scout
Bosch and baby at Allendale.
Veltman, route 1, exchanged marrecently-acquired wife, Eve, is
Letz,
Bill
Andrews
and Mary of $100. Again there will be the
camping trip to the Scout Phil- riage vows. The Rev. C M. BeertMr.and Mrs. Ben Glas and LinCertificates of Award, and the
taken
by
Carol
Karsten.
Junior
Farm
Bureau
mont ranch near Comarron, N.
da of Eagle district visited Mr. Voskuil. Scene of the one-act
huis read the double ring service
Vernon Boerman is cast in the
drama was laid in the dining nook presentation of the state flag to
M. He displayed photographstakand
Mrs.
C.
Mulder
last
Sunday
at 8 pm. Palms, ferns, two bas- Honors Servicemen
the Sweepstakes winner.
part of Jerry Sperry, son of the evening.
of the Foster kitchen at breakfast
en there last summer and explainkets of calla lilies and lighted
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The flag now is held by North
farmhand. Genuine boyish tcenes
time.
ed features of this rugged campMr.
and
Mrs.
Purlin
Vreeke
and
Former members of the Overisel
candelabra formed the setting for
Next Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. a un- between him and BHly Santry
Chester Farm Bureau, of Ottawa
ing experience. Donald Northhui*
Bringing
many
laughs
in
"GamJunior Farm bureau who were in ion meeting of the Woman Mis- were well received by the audi- children of Beaverdam spent Tuesthe marriage.
and Elmore Van Lente of troop 6
mer Gurton's Needle," was a live i coun,>’1
Ruth Koster, pianist, played tra- service were honored guests last sionary society and the Mubesh- ence. Howard Johnson takes the day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
plan to take the trip.
cat used tor the first time on the
Edward
jwaru
Elziqga.
CL*
ditional wedding music and acFriday night at a banquet in Zee- oraat society will be held in the part of Sid Sperry, the bashful
The banquet was financed by
The
local school is closed this stage by cast members. The three- : (r/flr)t LOU OCtlippers
companied the soloist, Gerrit Don
parlors
of
Second
Reformed
typical farmhand, and Jeanetta week because of illness of the act play revolved about the search !
funds raised in two waste paper
Rirtl.Jn.,
Boihuis, w'ho sang "I Love You land City Hall. More than 200 church. Mrs. Henry De Pree, mis* Van't Slot portrays Angie, his
drives in which 27 tons of paper
teacher, Mrs. Vander Ploeg of for a precious needle by a group liunurcu UJl DlTUluay
guests attended.
Truly”
preceding
the
ceremony
sionary
to
China
will be guest wife.
were collected.Seymour Padnos
Pearline. Many of the scholars of 15th century rustics some 300
After the meal a short program speaker
and ‘The Lord’s Prayer” as the
A birthday party honoring Mary
Ruth Blauwkamp as Lucinda an dalso parents in this vicinity years ago.
presented a check of $384 to Fred
was given with Ray Slotman as
Dr. and Mrs. H. P. De Pree Andrews, a widow and a very
I ou Schippers wa* given Monday
Zeerip, troop treasurer. Part of couple knelt
Actors
in this piece were Rayare
ill with flu.
Bride’s attendants were Miss master of ceremonies and Floyd have been missionariesof the Re- irritable woman at times, and
afternoon by Mrs. James Schipthe money also will be used for
Mrs. Corie Dalman, formerly mond Martin. Ted Demarest.Edna pers, assisted by Mrs. Or ley Van
Elora
Glass, maid of honor, and Folkert as toastmaster,Victor formed church for 40 years. They Helen Hocks tr^, as Suzanne Toler,
the camping fund.
Mae
Van
Tatenhove,
Irene
HeemAnne
Cotta
of
this
place,
has
reKleinheksel furnished special mu- left for China in Sept. 1907 and
a spinster, add comedy to the play turned from Holland hospital and stra, Mary Vande Wcge. Anne Dyke at 303 West 17th St.
Table decorations were arrang- Misses Ruth Van Zanten and Vera
sic and Elmer Barkel showed have been doing active mission
Rotman,
bridesmaids.
Games were played and a twoas the Santry’s maids. The part is now convalescing at her home Van Dervecr, Marion Hanna, Mared by the patrols, the Golden
and evangelisticwork there since of Dr. Lynn Gray, a country phycourse lunch was served.
The bride wore a white satin motion pictures
Eagle patrol using the theme of
vin Mepyans and Douglas CamHonored guests Included Alvin that time. Although they encount- sician. who is very willingto visit in Zeeland.
Invited guests included Marilyn
an Indian village, Wolverine pat- gown styled with a square lace
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen at- eron.
Folkert, Alvin Brummel, An- ered many dangers and difficultDykstra,Mary Vander Hill, Janedged
neckline,
lace
insertions
at
the Santry householdas long as tended the 50th anniversary meetrol an archery range, and Panther
Other students assistedon varthony Bosch, Leslie Hoffman, Carl ies especiallywhen directlyin the
patrol,camping. These themes al- the waist and long sleeves, pointed
Olive is around, is played by Lee ing of the Ladies Missionary so- ious committees and Prof. E. S. ice Staal, June Timmer. Eileen
Immink, Merle Top, Preston Rig- war area of China ithey remainPrins. Marilyn Windemuller, Carol
at
the
wrists.
The
full
skirt
exPool.
so will be used at the forthcoming
ciety at the South Blendon Re- Avison served as director.
Vork, Marilyn Johnson. Marcia
tended into a train and a tiara of terink, Dale Voorhorst, Earl ed steadfastly at their post. They
Merit Badge show.
Alma Brower plays the part formed church last Thursday afSchipper, Glen Van Der Kamps, returned from China last summer
Van Huis, Judy Van Huis, CharStanley Curtis, member of the rosebuds held her fingertip veil
of Mary Marshall, a neighborto ternoon.
Maryland has adopted four lotte Klels, Marcia De Boe, Carla
Harris Schipper. Merle Slotman, and are now living in the mission
troop committee,was toastmast- in place. She carried an all-white
whom Billy Santry Is particularly
state constitutions, in 1776, 1851, Tinholt, Sandra Kay Van Dyke
Kenneth Wolters, Leonard Im- house at Kalamazoo.Both Dr. and
er. The Golden Eagle partol under bouquet of roses and snapdragons.
sweet. Sylvia Holkeboer Is cast
1864 and in 1887.
mink, Eugene Wolters, Charles Mrs. De Pree are former Zee'and
and the guest of honor.
leadership of Don Northuis and A single strand of pearls, gift of
as Mrs. Marshall, Mary's mother.
Kraker and John Jansen.
people.
Mrs.
De
Pree
was
Kate
the
groom,
completed
her
wedding
the Panther patrol under John
Kenneth Kuiper and Kenneth
Everhard before her marriage. Vander Zwaag are chairmen of
Rletsma gave stunts. The Wol- ensemble.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mrs. P. H. Do Pree and Mrs. J. the stage committee and Allene
Miss Glass wore a pink net April Bride-Elect
verine patrol, Jay Vander Sluis
H. N. Josephson. one of the
H. De Pree of Zeeland and Mrs.
leader,presented a playlet. "These gown and flowers in her hair.
Huizenga and Suzanne Dykstra leading productsof documentary
William Van Kersen of Holland are in charge of publicity.Calvin films in the Netherlands,arrivFathers," emphasizingenjoyment Misses Van Zanten and Rotman Feted at Shower
are sisters.
dads can have from working in wore blue and yellow net, respecVan Wieren is chairman of the ed in Holland Thursday to spend
Mrs. Joan Danhof presided at ticket committee and chairman of a few' days here. One of his films
tively.and also wore flowers in Saturday March 22 Mrs. M.
•couting.
Kenneth Viening gave an ac- their hair. The attendants carried Stoel of route 4 entertaineda the last regular meeting of the the program and usher committee entitled "Friesland"was widely
group of friends and relativesat American Legion auxiliary.Feat- is Louise Van de Riet. Faculty shown in this localitysome time
Notice of Proposal to Sell Public Property
cordion solo, Bob Boss a trumpet bouquets of mixed flowers.
a
miscellaneous shower in honor ured on the rehabilitation proStuart
Veltman
was
best
man
solo, accompanied by his sister,
sponsors are Hero Bratt, John ago.
To the Electors of the City of Holland, Michigan:
Dorothy, and the troop quartet and Bernard Lemmen and Ray of Miss Mary Helen MacDonald of gram were Mrs. Faith Frens who De Vries and James Hietbrink.
Marius Mulder is confined to
-consisting erf Ken, Rodg and Don Wildschut assisted as ushers. Mr. Grand Rapids whose marriage to gave an account of the birthday
Holland hospital with a fractured
You will please take notice that at a regular meeting of the
Northuis and Bill Vander Yacht and Mrs. Harold Elenbaas were Louis Van Wieren will be an event party held recently at Hospital
hip sustained Sunday morning in
Common Council of the City of Hoiiand, Mich., held on the 19th
100 at Battle Creek. This is an Zeeland Literary Club
sang selections.The latter al«o master and mistress of ceremonies of April.
a fall at his home, 100 East 13th
day of February, 1947, the following Resolution was unanimousMiss MacDonald is the daugh- annual event sponsored by the
St.
sang a solo.
and Misses Ima Jean and Hazel
ly adopted
Elects
New
Officers
The toastmasterread a troop Veltman were in charge of the ter of Mrs. George Williams, Lyon units of the fifth districtand is
Members of the Double A diviSt.,
NE,
Grand
Rapids,
and
Lt.
a
party
for
all
patients
at
the
hoshistory compiledby F. H. (Pop) gift room.
sion of the Hope church Women's
"RESOLVED, that the following Proposition be presented to the
Zeeland. April 3 (Special »
Benjamin.The troop is now in its
A reception for 150 guests was Col. Harold MacDonald, stationed pital who have birthdays during
Aid society,meeting in the home
Mrs.
J.
Ver
Pla.v..
roving
presElectors at the Annual City Election to be held on Monday,
in
Peiping,
China.
Mr.
Van
Wieren
the
month
of
March.
Other
dis25th year. ScoutmasterVan Lente held in the club tea room. Waitof Miss Laura A. Boyd on West
ident. conducted Tuesday March
April 7, 1947: 'Shall the City of Holland sell to the Society for
introduced members of the troop resses were members of the bride’s is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin tricts throughout the state pro25th St., Thursday night, folded
vide the parties for the other 25 meeting of Zeeland Liter- bandages for the Knox Memorial
^Christian Educationof Holland, Mich, for school purposes, the
committee and staff.
Sunday school class. A short pro- Van Wieren of Holland.
ary club in Zeeland City hall.
The
wedding
will
lx?
performed
months.
Special guests were Kromann, gram also was presented.
hospital and planned a dinner
east 395 ft. of the parcel of land lying between 21st and 22nd
The Zeeland and Holland units Committee appointment were an- meeting for the first Thursday in
Mr. and Mrs. Russell and three
Out-of-townguests were present in Park Congregational church at
Sts., and between Pine and Maple Aves., for the sum of Ninenounced for next year and the
others of St. Joseph, the Rev. and from Detroit, Grand Rapids and 8 p.m. April 7 with the Rev. Dale presented the Klompen Dancers of
May. A nominating committee,
Thousand Four Hundred and Eighty ($9,480.00)Dollars,
annual
election
wap
h-rld.
Turner officiating.
Holland as their part of the proMrs. Bastian Kralthof, Mrs. Edith Zeeland.
appointed by Mrs. William Schrier,
such land lying East of and not including the Tennis and
Mrs.
R.
De
Bruyn
w-*
named
Miss
MacDonald
is
a
graduate
gram.
Mrs.
Edna
Schuitema
read
Walvoord, Mr. and Mrs. Kyger,
Mrs. Veltman is employed at
who presided, will include Miss
president. Mrs. H. Diekm-.n. first
Shuffleboard courts.
Northern Wood ProductsCo. and of Central High school and at- an account of the other works of
Carolyn Hawes. Mrs. C. C. Crawvice-president;Mrs. H. L. Hubbell,
tended
Olivet
college.
Her
fiance
th
Rehabilitation
committee.
Mrs.
Mr. Veltman, a graduate of Holford and Miss Janet Mulder. ReSaid pared of land being more particularly described as
Marriage Licenses
second vice-president; Mrs. V. freshmentswere served by Mrs.
land High school, is in business attended Hope college and now is MargueriteDen Herder and Mrs.
The east 395 ft. of that parcel of land which -s described as
Alvin Hop, 27, Holland,and •with his father.
enrolled in the University of Mich- FlorenceDickman were hostesses Poest, recording secretary to suc- Andrew Postma. Miss Maibelle
the South 'j of the N. E. 1/4 of the S. W. 1/4 cf the N. W.
Beth Joan Meengs, 24, route 2,
igan
Extension
Service
following
during
the
social
hour
which
fol- ceed Mrs. H. Kuit ; Mrs. P. Wol- Geiger and Mrs. Kenneth De
T.ie couple left on a wedding
1/4 of Section 32. Town 5 North, Range 15 West, except those
terink.corresponding secretary to
Hudsonville; Gerald Van Niul 23,
Pree.
trip to Kentucky. For traveling, a discharge from the Marine lowed the business meeting.
portions occupied as parts of 21st Street and 22nd Street?”’
and Juletta De Witt, 23, both of Mrs. Veltman wore a fuschia suit Corps.
About 125 Legionaires and wives succeed Mrs. J C. DePree and
Century club will close Its
Mrs.
L.
Van
Kley,
treasurer,
to
Zeeland; Justin Kamer, 26, route
At Saturday's shower the bride- and auxiliary members and husyear's program Monday night with
with gray coat and black acces2, Hudsonville,and Gertrude sories
elect received many gifts, games bands enjoyed the Birthday party succeed Mrs. D. Wyngarden.
a meeting in the Woman's LiterThe social committee chairman, ary club. There will be music by
Westhuis, 18, Grand Rapids; KenMr. and Mrs. Veltman will live were played and prizes were which was held March 20. Mrs.
neth Bremer, 20, route 1 Marne,
awarded to Dorothy Witteveon Joan Danhof, Dave Van Ommen Mrs. M. De Jonge, announced the a barber shop quartet and movies
on West 32nd St.
and Mildred M. Modderman,18,
and Mrs. Marvin Van Wieren.
and Gil Van Hoven appeared on annual luncheon to be held at in charge of Clyde Geerlings.
NOW, THEREFORE, in pursuanceof said Resolution, Notice is
route 1. Coopersville. •
A two-course lunch was served the program representing the two Warm Friend Tavern, Holland, Scenej in and about Holland will
hereby given that the aforesaid Proposition will be submittedto
Hollis M. Brower. 20, and Lois Charter Presented to
April
8.
This
will
close
club
activiby the hostess, assisted by Mrs. organizations. Nelson Veneklasen,
lx? included, some of them old.
a
vote of the Electors of the City of Holland at u Special ElecHieftje, 20, both of Holland.
M. Van Wieren, Marilyn Witte- John De Vries and Leona Veld- ties for the year. The a cappella some modern. Dr. John R. M ’Ver
LongfellowCab Pack
choir
of
Holland
High
school
untion
to be held on Monday, April 7, 1947, in conjunction with
Gerrit Donald Boihuis, 22. Hudveen and Elaine Elzinga.
will preside and on the social
huis presented a trumpet trio
sonville, and Flora Glass. 18, Borthe Annual City Election.
The guest list included Mes- selectionaccompanied by Dorothy der the direction of Mis.*. Trixie committee will be Mrs. William
Scout Executive Donald E. Kygculo; Gilbert Jay Wedeven. 21, er Friday night presented a char- dames Fred Van Wieren. Bill Van Folkertsma. Lt. Jack Bursey then Moore w il provide the music.
Tappan. Miss Martha Sherwood,
Mrs. R. T. Lust ig, scheduled Mrs. W. C. Snow and the Rev.
route 2, West Olive, and Helen ter for Cub Pack 5 of Longfellow Wieren. John Van Wieren, A1
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
told of his trips to the Antarctic
Mae Haveman, 22. route 2, Zee- school to Mrs. Clarence Becker, Van Kampen, Gerrit Van Kampen, and illustrated his talk with color- speaker, was unable to appear at and Mrs. Marion de Velde*'.
Tuesday's meeting and Mrs. M.
land.
vice-president of the Longfellow Andrew Van Wieren, Arthur Van- ed movies taken while on the exMr and Mrs. Herman Garvelink
Lubbers gave a Itook review which of 196 East 16th St. will quietly
Jay Nienh'Jb, 21, route 2, Hol- PTA, at a meeting in the school denbrink. Richard Scheerhorn, pedition.
war- well received. She reviewed
land, and Eleanor Top, 20, route attended by a large number of Jack Witteveen, Robert Grebol,
observe their 54th wedding anniThelma Jones’ "Skir.ny Angel.” versary Saturday.
2, Zeeland.
Albert
Buursma,
Tom
Elzinga,
Cub scouts and their parents.
Robert W. Stalzer. 20. Spring There are six dens in the Long- James Elzinga,Floyd Hossink, Ganges Resident Dies
The church choir of 36 voices
Lake, and Marilyn E. Holcomb, 19, fellow pack which is sponsored Fred Harbin, John Elzinga, and
in Third Reformed church Sunday
In MississippiHome
Birthday
Celebrated
by
Grand Haven.
Harvey Van Wieren and the Missby the PTA.
at 7:30 p.m. will present the canCharles junior Michael, 19, and
Awards of merit were presented es Lillian Buursma. Clara Jean
Aged Zeeland Resident
tata. 'The Seven Last Words" by
Ganges, April 3 (Special i
Geraldine Donnie DeWitt, 18, both to the Cubs by new Cubmaster. Buursma, June ‘ Witteveen. HerTheodore du Bois. Miss Trixie
A number of Ganges residents atAnnual City and Biennial Spring Election
of route 2. Spring Lake; Clarence Eugene Vande Vusse. Winning the mina Vandenbrink,Dorothy Van
Zeeland, April 2
Cornelius Moore directs the choir and Miss
tended the funeral of Heniy H.
A. Wagenmaker, 22, route 1, coveted nine-point honors which denbrink. Betty Van Wieren and Tibbs in Grand Rapids Friday. Mr. Leenhouts celebrated his 85th Mildred Schuppert is organist.
Monday, April 7, 1947
Spring Lake, and Lucille M. Sat- make them eligible for graduation Muriel Elzinga.
Tibbs, who had been a resident in birthday anniversaryMarch 19. Soloists will be Miss Helen Alicia
ter, 22, Grand Haven.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual City and Biennial
into regular Scoutingafter three
Ganges for more than 25 years, Two celebrations were held in his Van Dlyke and Miss Moore, soJohn Meyer, 63. and Carrie M. years as Cubs, were Brian Ward,
Spring Elections will be held in the several Wards in the City of
died March 19, in Biloxi. Miss., honor. He was born March 19, pranos; Robert ’ Vander Hart,
to Assist With
Millard, 62. both of route 2, Hud- John Klaasen and Duane Carlson.
where he was spending the win- 1862 at the old Leenhouts home tenor and Raymond Ter Beek,
Holland on Monday, April 7, 1947, for the purpose of electing
sonville; Howard Bailey. Jr., 27.
An American flag was present- Centennial Essays
ter with his sister, Miss Char- four miles northeastof "Zeeland. baritone.
the following officers and to vote on such Amendments and
Muskegon, and Evelyn J. Hobeke, ed to the pack by Mrs. Vaughn
Of the 11 children horn to his parlotte Tibbs.
Referendums or other Propositions that may be submitted at
25. Grand Haven.
Hannon of the Veterans of ForMembers of Holland branch. Surviving relativesare the sis- ents, seven are still living.
Hope College td Share in
that time:
Benjamin L. Brandsen. 24, route eign Wars auxiliary.
Eight
children,
his
grandchildren
er,
Miss
Tibbs
and
three
foster
American Association of Univer2, Holland, and CharlotteMae
Plans were discussedfor the isi
Sity Women, will assist in the sons. John and David of Grand and great-grandchildren honored Residue of Van Nuis Will
State and County Officers
Hopp, 23. route 1, Zeeland: Allen April meeting when Cubs will judging for the Centennial essay Rapids and William of Spring Mr. Leenhouts last week WedIn addition to a bequest of $2,2
Justices
of the Supreme Court (full
4
Taylor, 25, route 1. Spring Lake, display various collections.
nesday at his home on Lincoln 000 in the will of Caroline Raven
contests open to high school Lake.
1 Justice of the Supreme Court (to fill vacancy) for the
and Rosemary Roach, 18, route 2,
Ave.
Mr.
Leenhouts’
brothers
and
seniors and college and university
Van Nuis of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Spring Lake.
term ending December 31, 1953.
sisters honored him ' Saturday
i students, accordingto Dr. ClarHope college will receive oneKvorha-Driy
Marriage
Saugatuck
Will
Asiist
in
William Wesley Davy, 24. Niles,
night.
fourth of the residue of the es2 Regents of the Universityof Michigan.
ence De Graaf, Hope college pro*nd Leona Davis McFall, 22, Hoi Solemnizedin Church
fessor of English who is chairman Festival Housing Problem
tate after all bequests have been
A Superintendentof Public Instruction.
land; William Tummel, 22, Holpaid, accordingto a copy of the
of the essay committee.Posters
A Member of the State Board of Education.
Aged
Zeeland
Resident
land, and Lena Jacobsen, 23, route
Miss Irene Driy, daughter of announcing 'the contest on the
The Saugatuck Chamber of
will received by Dr. Irwin J.
2 Members of the State Board of Agriculture.
2, West Olive; Hessel Veltema, Mr. and Mrs.. Harold Driy and subject, 'The Influence of Dutch Commerce will assist Holland in
Lubbers, Hope collegepresident.
Claimed After Illness
26, route 2, Hudsonville. and Nora John J. Kvorka, son of Mr. and Settlementon American Civiliza- its Tulip Time housing problems
A Circuit Judge for the term ending Dec. 31, 1953, and
The college also received a beZeeland April 3 (Special)
Jane Boes, 21, route 1, Jenison; Mrs. John Kvorka,- Sr., of route tion," have been sent to 28,000 by conducting a village canvass
A County School Commissioner.
quest
of
$500
from
the
estate
of
Leon J. Meyers 21, Zeelanfi,and 1, spoke their marriage vows high schools and 1,400 colleges, and submitting listings to the John Posma, Sr., 82, died at his John Flikkema of Fulton, 111. The
home,
West
Central
Ave.,
Zeeland,
Evelyn Meurer, 20, Holland.
City Officers
Thursday at 3:30 pm. in Zion and a large response is expected. Holland Chamber, Secretary-Man-early Friday after a three weeks' la to Mr. Flikkema was a brother
William Joseph Zych, 21, Hol- Lutheran church. The double ring
City Clerk
The widespread interest in the ager William H. Vande Water said illness. He was born in the Neth- of the Rev. Bernard Flikkema
land, and Mildred Ruth Ter Beek, ceremony was performed by the
who now lives 4n Holland, and
' 1 Alderman in the First Ward, and
contest was indicated recently today. Vande Water spoke before
21, route 6, Holland; Robert L. Rev. Gerhard Ludbke, pastor of when Mrs. Clarence De IJaan, the Saugatuck Chamber of Com- erlands and lived in New Gronin- father of several sons who at. 1 Alderman in the Fifth Ward.
gen
until
a
few
years
ago
when
Nlenhuis. 22, route 5, Holland, arid the church. ,
tended Hope college.'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry merce Friday right.
he
moved
to
Zeeland.
* 1 Constabfein the Fourth Ward, and
Phyllis Elaine Halsebos, 21, Hol- ' The bride wore a gray gabarVenhuizen of this city, who is in
Surviving are five daughters,
• > Constablein the Fifth
'
land; Robert Douglas Jenkins, 20, dine suit with navy blue accesFrankfurt, Germany, with her
Mrs. Minnie Vanden Berg and Mrs. Car Crashes Tree •
New Apostolic Church
route 1, Jenison, and Hazql Marie sories and a corsage of red roses.
husband, "Heard announcements of
Polling Places are as follows:
Melvin Brouwers of New Gronin- Bruce L. Anys, 21, route 1,
Drew, 17, Grand Rapids; Frank Her only jewelry was a strand of the contest there.
1st Ward-Mission Building, 74 E. 8th St.
Beneficiary in Will
gen, Mrs. Ben De Zwaan of Zee West Olive, wbs treated in Hol•Hudd Hudecek, 37. Cleveland, O., pearls.
Prizes for the three top winners
2nd Ward— WashingtonSchool, Maple Ave. and 11th St.
land,
Mrs.
John
F.
Vanden
Beldt
land
hospital
Thursday
night
for
The
New
Apostolic
church
of
and Catherine Murphy, 29, Grand
The groom’s sister, Miss Julia in each contest will be trips to
3rd Ward— Lincoln School, ColumbiaAve. and 11th St.
Holland has been named as sole of Fillmore and Mrs. Neal Otting head and body bruises received
Haven.
Kvorka, as maid of honor, also the Netherlands this summer.
4th Ward— Van Raalte School, Van Raalte Ave. and 19th St.
beneficiary in the will of the late of Holland; three sons. James and when his car crashed into a trfce
wore a gray garbardine suit with
5th Ward— Christian High School— Mich. Ave. and 20th St.
Anna
Stillerof Agr.ew who died John Jr., of Beaverdam and Simon, on Butternut drive, about six
Gold is so malleable that it can blyk accessories and a corsage
* 6tb Ward— Longfellow School,on 24th St.
During a four months growing in Olive township Jan. 22. John of Holland;31 gr&ndchildren and mile* north of Holland, at 8 pm.
he hammered igto sheets so thin of 'pink roses.
season, an acre of cabbage will Heidema of .Holland is executor of 24 great-grandchildren.
The car failed to make the curve
Polls at aald Electionwill bo open from 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
that it would require 367,000 to
Albert Driy, brother of the give off, through leaf transpirathe
estate.
TTie
value
of
the
beand
crashed
into
the
tree.
The
car
make a pile exactly one inch in bride, attended the groom as best
tion an estimated500,000 gallons quest was not Immediately reThere are about 18.000 miles of was badly damaged. Sheriff'sofOSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
man.
of water.
vealed.
inland waterways in the U. S.
ficers investigate^
the front of the cap.

Donald Veltman Weds

Mary Lou Rosendahle
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Couple Marks 58th Anniversary

Council Refers

BPW

NEWS

THURSDAY,

Will Sing

Mulder, De Vette

3,

Here

1947

Piano Recital, Reports,
The Woman's Literary
dosed

With High Jotals

To Committee

WANT-ADS

Heard by Womanfs Club

Pace Hope Cagers

Adjustments

AML

Its year's program

LOANS

- $25 to $300
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

club

Tuesday

afternoon with a gala spring tea

Adv.

Local Shooters

BIDS

WANTED

followed by the annual reports of
In 20 games the Hope college
Notice of Proposed Sale of Vadant
officersand committee chairmen,
City Property Located on the
basketball squad emerged champNorthwest corner of River Avenue
ions of the MIAA and held a seaand a charming piano recitalby
For Superintendent and
and 4th Street.4
sou record of 16 wins and four
Milton U. Johnston of the Hope
Holland. Michigan, March 10, 1947
Clerk of Works Board
losses. The Hope squad built up
college faculty.
Last week the Holland Rifle
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
an average of nearly 65 points a
Common Council referred a
Spring flowers and candles In club finished a series of qualifi- has received a substantial offer
game against 49 for their opponcommunicationsfor the Board of
pastel shades decorated the tea cation matches sponsoredby the for the vacant property located on
ents. The Hollandersheld a conArmy. The course consisted of 10 the northwestcorner of River
Paul
and
Jim
Buchfuehrer
ference
record
of
nine
wins
and
Public Works concerningsalary
tables for the opening feature
shots prone and 10 shots kneel- Avenue and 4th Street, said proA musical feature of the second
one
lass while they won seven
adjustmentsfor the superintendwhich was arrtfngedby division ing, slow fire; 10 shots prone and perty having a frontage of 132 feet
and lost three in non-conference anniversary rally of Holland
chairmen under the general dir- 10 shots sitting,rapid, fire. Ap- on River Avenue and extending
ent and clerk to the Ways and
tilts. The total record for 1946- Youth for Christ Saturday at 7:3(1
ection
of Mrs. Clyde Geerllng*. proximately 35 members com- west to the Pcre Marquette RailMeans committee Wednesday
47 gives Hope a percentage of p.m. in Holland High school audiPast presidents of the club were pleted the course and almost all way Co. right-of-way,and
.800.
torium will be the appearanceof
night following a talk by BPW
in tHe receiving line with Mrs. of them made a rating of expert; WHEREAS, this property is not
The scoring'was led by Hope’s Jimmie arid Paul Buchfuehrerof
Chairman Joe Geerds. who quoted
being used or useful for public
Randall Bosch, retiring president, the highest potisible rank.
star forward Rusty De Vette. Gary, Ind. The toys, five and 15
and Mrs. John K. Winter, new In last week's club scores, Jar- pun>oses, and
comparative figures of the deformer Marine, who built still years old, have appeared in many
WHEREAS, it Ls the judgment
partment in 1926, 1936 and 1946.
club president.
vis Ter Haar fired a 19 to take
higher his wide spread reputation rallies in the Chicago area.
A previous motion to refer the
Mrs.
Bosch
presided
at
the top honors in Class C, Jim Van of the Common Council of the
as an outstanding eager. The Hope
Jimmie has been singing since
City of Holland that it would be
communication to the Ways and
meeting. The wide variety of club Dyke shot « 188 as high man in
total was 1,293 points with De he was two and a half years old
to the advantage of the City to
Means committee with power to
interestsand activities in the Class B. and Bart Mulder was
Vette claiming over a fourth,328. and Paul joins him occasionally
dLspuse of this property for buildact drew a 5-5 vote, due mainly to
fields of philanthropy, public ser- high in Class A, with a 178.
De Vette hit on 145 field goals in duet numbers. Their favorites
ing purposes and have it placed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wlerda, 8r.
opposition from Aid. Fred Galien,
vice, education and civic health
Class A
and 38 charity tosses for his total. include "Singing 1 Go," "Deep
upon
the tax roll,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda, married life in Holland where Mr.
who contended action should reBart Mulder, 178; Henry TerpTHEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVMulder took second scoring hon- Down in My Heart” and "Jesus was revealed in the reports of the
main in council instead of in the Sr„ will mark their 58th wedding Wierda worked in local furniture ors by connecting on 98 field
year’s work.
stra, 174; John Taylor, 173; Tom ED, that the City of Holland reis the Light of the World." Jimmy
committee. Galien was the only anniversaryFriday, April 4, in factories for 13 years.
In her report, Mrs. Bosch paid Smith, 169; Dean Miller, 163; ceive sealed bids for said described
goals and 49 foul shots for a also conducts group singing for
They have 11 children,eight of
dissenter on the other motion.
tribute to Mrs R. O. De Weerd Loring Holt. 160; A1 Hoving, 139; property and sell at private sale
i total of 245 points. Herk Buter,
Tracing the history of the their home near Allendale where whom are living. They are An- playing his first year at Hope as the audience.
and
Mrs. Frank Dyke, members Bud Vanden Tak, 159.
to the person submitting the best
A Bible class male quartet of
Board of Public Works for 20 they have lived since 1903. For drew Wierda of Allendale. Mrs. j a regular, copped third place by
ot the dub who died during the
Class C
bid with the express understanding
Grand Rapids will appear at the
years. Geerds said the total in- the last several years they have Peter Boersema of Holland. Geryear.
Jarvis Ter Hanr, 197; Russel that said purchaser is to build on
! scoring 216 points on 74 field
anniversary
rally.
Jack
Sonnevestment of the hoard, not in- lived with a son-in-law and daugh- rit J. Wierda of Saginaw, Frank goals and 68 free tosses. Van Dis
A coming event, tto first obscr- Klois, 196; Don Prins, 195; Bud said property as soon as building
veldt, also of Grand Rapids, will
Wierda, Jr., of Holland, Mrs. John
cluding sewers or sewage disposal ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berens.
vance
ot Citizenship Day on May Prins, 192; Tony Bouman, 191; materials are available, and in any
followed with a total of 181 times. play tiie euphonium. A teen-age
Mrs'. Wierda was formerly Jen- Boes, Jr., of Zeeland, Miss Ida
system is $3,389,000.compared
Louie Van Ingen, 189; Frank event not later than April 2nd,
De
Vette’s 145 field goals was girls' trio of Zeeland and special 21‘, was emphasized.
1949, and
with $1,189,000 in 1926- and $2,- nie Veurink, daughter of the late Wierda of Zeeland, Mrs. Benja- by far the highest on the squad
Mr.
Johnston
gave
a
brilliant Smit, 189; Henry Kleevea, 186.
numbers by the 20-piece Youth
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jan Veurink min Veldhuisof Noordeloos and
RESOLVED further, that such
000,593 in 1936.
Class
B
performance
of
Die
Chopin
"E
but the next three totals are much for Christ orchestrawill be inKilowatt hours used in, 1946 of East Holland. Mr. Wierda was Mrs. Berens. There are many closer with Mulder counting 98
Jim
Van
Dyke,
188; Wally De building must conform to all Gty
Major
Etude"
and
the
"G
Minor
cluded.
ordinances, and must have a mintotaled 32,274,700 compared with Ixjrn on the old Wierda farm on grandchildrenand great grandbaskets, Buter and Van Dis 74
Main speaker will to the Rev. Ballade." His sensitive rendition Waard, 188; Gordon De Waard, imum one-floor area of not lesa
11,841.045 in 1936 and 6,570,250 East IGfeh St. The couple started children.
each. Herk Buter made more Spencer De Jong who will return of the descriptive "Images" suite 187: Gerrit De Witt, 185; Abo than 5000 square feet, and
in 1926.
points via the free throw route to the Netherlands in May to by Debussy was also enjoyed. The Vandcntorg,183; Ken Tysse, 182;
RESOLVED further, that If a
In 1926 the peak load demand
than any other eager but the continueevangelistic work. Last suite included "Reflections on the Fred Handwerg, 182; Don Post- satisfactory bid is received, thd
was 2,480 kilowatts. In 1936 the
best foul average went to Mulder fall 42 gospel services were held, Water." "Homage to Rameau,” ma, 181; Gil Van Noord, 178; City of Holland shail thereupon
peak load iticreasedto 3,500 and
who racked up an average of 70 attendedby 56,000 people in six and "Movement." This group con- Howard Working, 177; Garret vacate, discontinueand abolish the
in 1946 to 8,800. Geerds said the
cluded with the Dehussy "Clair de Huizenga,177; Gordon Huizenga, following described property, TOper cent as he hit 49 out of 70. weeks.
peak so far in 1947 was 9,400. The
Luno " Mr. Johnston graciously 157.
Yonker, a substitute guard, had
WIT:
average load in 1926 was 750, in
played for an encore the prelude,
AH that part of Lot* 3 and 4,
a 73 per cent average when he hit
1936 it was 1,348 and in 1936 it
"Maid with the Flaxen Hair,"
Block 10, and of vacated Lake
11 out of 14. The team’s free
was 3,907.
More than 40 members of Junior
Street, Original Plat of City of
also by Debussy.It was bis first
throw total was 249 hits out of
The increase in the number of Welfare League Tuesday night "The Bells of St. Anne de Beau- 404 attempts which 1 gives the
Holland which is bounded and
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) appearancebefore the club.
electrical consumers has kept pare conc]!1^otj th(, ycar.s activities pro," Russell,by Miss Nellie Mae
descried as follows: Beginning
The Lord's Supper wu. celeClub meetings will resume the
squad a 60 per cent average.
with the years, Geerds said.
, .
at the northeast comer of Lot
Kitsema,and a piano solo, "ScherAn
understandable
fact is that brated at both services Sunday. first Tuesday in October. Mrs.
1926 there were 4,080. compared ^h a festive potluck and bridge
4, Block 10, running thence west
zo," Moszkowski, by Miss Van Gabby Van Dis took the dubious The Rev. R. C. Schaap preached Clyde Geerlings Ls chairman of
with 5.454 in 1936 and 7,116 in I in the tea room of Womans Lit150.9 feet more or less to the
Lente.
honor of having the mast fouls on "God the Justifier' 'and "Faith, the program committee for next
east line of the Perc Marquette
1946. Water consumers totaled 3,- erary c’.ub.
In the opening group were "Now called with 52 personals.Van Dis Hope and Love."
season. Mrs. Winter, new presiRailway Co. right-of-way;
Guests were seated at small ta349 in 1926, 3,836 in 1936 and 4,With the arrival of blanks for
Mrs. Paul Uber of Forest Grove dent, clased the meeting.
Thank We All Our God," arranged was probably the most aggressive
thence southeasterly along the
bles about the room and the supthe
state
bonus
for
veterans
In
324 in 1946.
by Wohlfiel; "Gloria,’ ’ Buzzi- player on the squad which ex sang two numtors at the Sunday
£ast line of the right-of-way to
Efficiency also has kept pace. per was served buffet style from
points were still swamped for
Peccia; and "Thee, I^rd, Most plains his numerous personals. morning services in the local
the north line of 4th Street
Miss Evelyn Nearer
Geerds said. In 1926 it took 2.97 long tables centered with an ar- Holy," Saternen. The second group
points were swamped today for
Scholten trailed by only one foul church with Miss Keizer as pianthence east along the north line
pounds of coal to produce one rangement of pastel rabbits, pus- included "A Snow Legend" by
requests
for
both
blanks
and
aid
as he totaled 51 but was ejected ist
Honored at Shower
of North Street to the west line
kilowatt hour. In 1936 it took 2.09 sy willows and yellow candles.
in
filling
them
out.
There are still many families
Clokey; "A Spirit Flower,’’Camp- from the game only once. Buter
of River Avenue; thence north
Junior
Chamber
of
Commerce
and in 1946 it was 1.34 pounds.
Followingthe meal, Mrs. Gleon bell-Tipton; "Annie Laurie," arand De Vette had 50 fouls apiece. confined to their homos with the
A miscellaneousshower was
132 feet to the place of beginlng,
Domestic rates in the light de- Bonnet te. retiring president,con- ranged by Branscombe, and
given Friday night at the home members will assist veteransat
Van Dis and De Vette took leave flu.
and
partment were $.05318 a kilowatt ducted the final business meeting,
the
Nash
garage
from
7
to 9 p. m.
The Young Peoples’ Bible class of Mrs. Henry Meurcr. route 4, for
"When I Have Sung My Songs," from the game twice at request
RESOLVED further, that the
hour in 1926. $.03165 in 1936. and handing out literal "bouquets" to
tonight.
of the officials by virtue of five and C. E. met in the chapel Tues- Miss Evelyn Maurer. Assisting the
Charles.
Common Council of the City of
Both the American Legion post Holland designate Wednesday,
$.02156 in 1946. Power rates de- various chairmen who contributed
Several interesting numbers fouls while Buter and Ploegsma day evening. Miss Stella Brower hostess was her daughter,Mrs.
and
the Veterans of Foreign April 16. 1947, at 7:30 P.M. at the
creased from $.029 in 1926 to outstanding service during the marked the closing group of songs,
was
C.
E.
leader.
Herman Postmus of Muskegon.
were removed from games once
Wars
past will be In their respec5.02223 in 1936 and $.01602 in year. She presented tiny jellybean including "Echo Song," diL;isso; each.
City Hall as the time and place
Good Friday services will to
Games were played and prizes
tive club rooms tonight from 7 when the Council shall meet to
1946.
nosegays tied with gay ribbon to "Sleep, ,Holy Babe," Matthews;
held
Friday
at
7:45
p.m.
in
the
awarded.
Refreshments
were
Individual scoring:
to 9 p. m. to assist World War II receive bids and to hear objections
Geerds pointed out that in the Mrs. Harold Klaasen and Mrs. "Sings the Lute," Horner; "The
FG FTA FT Ti» church in charge of the pastor, served.
24 years before 1938 the board George Heeringa, chairmen for
veterans.
thereto,if any are presented.
Rev.
Schaap.
There
will
be
special
38
Attending
were
the
Mesdamcs
Two Clocks," Rogers and a Brans- Dc Vette ........... 145 55
328
Blanks will be available In the
contributed $517,075.10to the gen- the invitation dinner; Miss AdeThe Council reserves the right
combe arrangementof the "Baltle Mulder ...............98 70 49 245 music.
Floyd Dielman, Frank Dielman,
Army recruiter'soffice on the se- to reject any or all bids.
eral fund of the city and since laide Dykhuizen. chairman of the
Hymn of the Republic." The pro- Van Dis ..... ...... 74 68 36 184 The classis of Holland will meet Jack Nagelkerk.Henry Veldheer, cond
floor of the post office, al
then the total sum amounted to Clare Tree Major play; Mrs.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
gram closed with the singing of Scholten ..... ..... 27 20 12 66 April 7 and 8 at Central Park Re- C. Dome, A. Donze, M. Donze, though Sgt. Gilbert Johnson,reapproximately$1,300,000.
Stanley Boven, constitution the “Alma Mater Hymn" by Cav- Buter, Harv .... 25 14
7
57 formed church. Rev. Schaap and Alvin Van Kampen, Marinus
cruiter, is not a notary public. Ap"By these figures you will real- committee; Mrs, Clarence
Elder W. Meengs will to delegates. Meurer. Peter Meurer, Jack Meur5-1
Dalman ............... 24 19
6
anaugh.
plications also are n\ailable at
ire what a ‘golden goose’ the Becker, school improvement comThe young [>er>pleof the church er, Everet Meurer, Cornelia
The glee club held its annual Yonker ........ ......14 15 11 39
First National bank and Peoples
Board of Public Works really is mittee; Mrs. Irvin Vrieling, Halare
invited
to
a
sunrise
meeting
7
33
Schreur, Fred Meyers, Gilbert
alumnae supper Saturdaynight in Hendrickson ....... 13 15
to the city of Holland." Geerds lowe'en dance; Mrs. Arthur KronState hank.
8
30 at Forest Grove Easter morning. Hiedema, J. Van Null, and the
the Temple building.Several for- Ploegsma ..... ..... 11 15
Blanks are not available at
said. "It has been efficientand emeyer, Christmasbazaar; Mrs.
The
pictures
for
the
annivershonored
guest.
Zuverink
......
4
19
......... 9
1
mer members residing in the city
stamp
windows, since this is a
its growth has been remarkable. Adrian Van Putten, Christmas
6
Brieve .................3
3
9 ary booklet will to taken April 9
Friday
attended.
state program rather than a fedIt has been a pleasure for me to baskets; Mrs. Andrew Vollink,
5
Korver .........
2
3
7 in the local church.
eral project.
work with the efficient personnel dancing parties;Mrs. Donald ThoThe Sewing Guild project will
Holwerda .... ...... 3
0
1
6
Veterans'Counselor Cornelius
Mayor Ben Steffens has prothe nine years I have been on the mas, Valentine bridge; Mrs. Bruce
to held Thursday at 8 p.m. Supvander Meulen estimated between claimed Good Friday in Holland
board,” Geerds said.
Mikula, greeting cards; Mrs. DonTotals ........... 522 404 249 1,293 per will lie served from 5 to 7
200 and 300 veterans called at his and urged that all places of bus"But to maintain this efficiency ald Williams, style show and Mrs
p.m.
office for blanks Mondaly. He iness and factoriesbe closed from
and meet future objectives we Rolxrt Barkema, Easter potluck.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Rynbelieved the traffic was equally noon to 3 p.m. to enable employes
must keep efficientpersonnelin
The Fennville Fruit Exchange Shower Compliments
Mrs. Vernon Poest was named
brandt of Hudsonville and Mr. and
heavy in other places
the department working under new president of the league for held its annual business meeting
to attend community sendees in
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden of VriesDeadlinefor filing the applica- Hope Memorial chapel.
supervision of the board. In 1926, next year. Other vjfficers elected and family dinner at the Metho- Miss Mildred Ter Seek
land were Thursday evening
tions for state bonus Ls March 19,
we paid the superintendent $6,000. were Mrs. Vollink, first vice-presi- dist church with an attendance of
"Whereas the coming Friday,
was guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. De
Miss
Mildred
Ter
Seek
1949, according to the Red Crass. April 4, is the traditional Good
Now his salary is $6,400.History dent; Mrs. James \Vhite, second 75. The dinner was served by
Vree.
proves that our personnel has vice-president;Mrs. Mikula, sec- members of the Woman’s society guest of honor Friday evening at
Friday in which we commemorate
There will be a special collec, — ...
n
w
a miscellaneousshower given in
The Camp Fire office will to
been efficient, and the board asks
the death of our Lord and Savior
retary; Miss Althea Raffenaud,
0,L?^an„lT;cc;^LrL?'
I <>>c ho™ of m™.
c**. 203 tion in the local church for the clo^d in observance of Good Friyour co-operation in adjusting salJesus Christ,I would suggest that
treasurer;Miss Jean Pellcgrom, Carr was general chairman and West 10th St. Hostesses were Mrs buildingfund at both servicesnext
aries so that in case changes are
day us well as during spring vacaall citizens of Holland obsene the
materials chairman,assistedby managed the affair in the abbuilding fund at toth services
made we will be in a position to Miss Florence Olert and Mrs. Rob- sence of the president, Mrs. Ken- Kenneth Harper and Mrs, Jerry
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) day with proper solemnness,” he
tion beginning April 5 at 12 noon
next
Sunday.
Overtook.
The annual community Good said.
attract the most efficientenginand continuing until noon on April
ert Cavanaugh; Mrs. Boven, pur- neth Hutchinson.
Games were played and prizes Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden
Friday
service will be held at
eers."
Following
the
dinner
guests
14.
chasing program; Mrs. John Hiet*
awarded to Mrs. Gary Ter Beck, were Friday evening guests at the
Galien in objecting to referring
The Friendly Blue Birds met Third Christian Reformed church
brink, distributionchairman:Miss were entertained for an hour and Mrs. Dick Tor Beek and Mrs M. P. Wyngardenhome.
the issue to committee pointed to
at Merry De Waard's homo on Friday from 1 to 3:30 pm The
Barbara Lampen, investigation a half by Barton Rees Pogue—
an informal discussion on the and Mrs. Barkema, glasses chair- poet -philosopher from Upton, Ind Cook. A two-course lunch was Frank Vander Kolk Ls one of March 25 and with the help of seven words of the cross will be
jthe canvassers for the Red Cross
served.
subject recently while council was
their leaders, Mrs. Neal Hout- discussed by local ministers.Specman. assistedby Mrs Richard Reports of a successful year
Guests includedthe Mesdamcs in thus vicinity
drawing up the annual budget.
man
and Mary, spent the after- ial music will to furnished. An
Dievcndorf. The membership com- Were given during the business John Ter Beck, Sr., Gary Ter
Mr. and Mrs. M. P Wyngarden,
session. Two new directorselected Beek, Dick Ter Beck, John Tor
noon
making Easter bunnies from offering will be receivedat the
mittee which includes Mrs. Alvin
Pearl, and Ellen, were Sunday
door to defray expenses. The balKlomparens,Mrs. Becker and Miss are Arnold Green succeedinghis Book, Jr., James Cook, Richard supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. egg .shells.
ance will be given to the local
father,
Charles
Green
ami
Robert
Mrs.
Clarence
Hamelink
met
Louisville, Ky., April 1 (UP)—
Schaddelee,
Ruth
Nonhof,
Jacob
Beth Marcus has Mrs. Vrieling and
Maurice Nienhuis and famliy of
with the (’heerful Blue Birds hospital.
Churchill Downs, home of the
Miss Crystal Van Anrooy as new Gooding succeeding John Van F. Van Dyke and Harold Lake and Overisel.
Sunday morning at 7 a m. an Kentucky Derby, today was orDrngh. Other directors re-elected the Misses Betty Sikkel, Beat re
members.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary March 24 and helped the girls enThe slate of officers was pre- are Joseph Skinner. Russel Knox, Ter Reek. Louise Ter Beek. Betty society will meet next Thursday joy an afternoon of dramatic play Easter sunrise service will be dered by tiie Civilian Production
held at First Reformed church by Administrationto halt construcCook and Barbara and Joan Krv afternoon.
in which the girls took part.
sented by Miss Elizabeth Arends- Leon Shepard, Robert Martin. U.
lonbrandor.
The Fairy Blue Birds met with Ihe Senior and Intermediate C.E. tion on 2,000 terrace seats and
horst, chairman of the nominating S. Crane, D. W. Wadsworth, CharMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
societies.
reinforcement of the press room
les Luplow and Ernie Crane.
and Marcia, and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Willis Do Cook Tuesday at
Dr. J. C. Geiger, veteran San Committee.
At the organizationmeeting anniversary Easter with all their Donald M. Wyngarden of Hud- Froebcl school and made Easter This evening at 7:30 p.m. the because officials had no CPA conFinal reports were given by
Francisco ’health officer and inheld Monday officers re-elected children and grandchildren home sonville were recent Sunday sup- hats for their mothers from paper weekly congregational prayer ser- struction permit.
ternational authority on plagues committee chairmen and anvice will be held at First ReA CPA spokesman, Morris S.
warned newspapermen assembled nouncement was made of a special were president, Joseph Skinner; for the occasion. Present will be per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin doilies,paper cujs and eoloted
formed church. "Accounted for Verner, Jr., in Washington said
crepe paper.
vice-president,
Russell
Knox;
treathe
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Walter
(’reason
D.' Wyngarden and family.
recently for the American Press meeting to lie held at the home of
The Sunshine Blue Birds met righteousness" will to the medi- the agency’s investigationof the
surer, Loon Shepard and secre- and baby of Battle Creek, Mr. and
Rev. R. C. Schaap and children
Institute at Columbia University, Mrs. Bonnet te April 29 for districonstruction was not completed
at
Lincoln school lust Monday. tation theme.
tary
manager,
E.
J. Moles.
Mrs.
Robert
Van
Noorhus
and
were Sunday callers on Mr. and
New York, that "vermin carrying bution of cards. Mrs. Becker exAt
7:45
p.m.
the
midweek "but there are indicationsof vioIn
the
absence
of
their leader,
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
Harmon,
baby
of
Marshall,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. C. Schaap of Holland who
bubonic plague are slowly cross- plained telephone duties of memMrs. Clifton Dalman. Mrs. Al- service will be held at Second lation of CPA regulations.”He exing the nation and "God help the bers assisting the Citizenscommit- now of Grand Rapids, became the William Creason of Grand Haven, are home with illness.
plained that CPA usually requirparents
of
a
son
in
Blodgett
hosMr.
and
Mrs.
Woodrow
Oreason
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden spent bert Timmer, Camp Fire execu- Reformed enuroh. A discussion of
people’ when they hit rat-infested tee in remindingHolland voters to
the doctrines of Christianity will es that a permit to obtained if
cities like Detroit, Chicago and registerand vote in the school pital at 1 a.m. Monday. Mrs. Har- and Miss Dorothy Creason of Kal- several days at the home of Mr. tive. surprised them by taking
the commercial project costs over
mon is the former Miss Florence amazoo and Mr. and Mrs. Theo- and Mrs. A1 Kamps and family them on a conductedtour through be continued.
Omaha."
election April 21.
"Tiie King’s Heralds'’ will ap- $1,000.
Swifts ice cream plant. The girls
Beagle. Tills Ls their first child.
dore
Shields
and
children
of
Fenncaring
for
those
who
were
sick
Vermin carrying the plague
Committee reports revealed the
Louis J. Hermann, vice-presisaw the ice cream mix room and pear at the Zeeland Free MethoMiss Elizabeth Crane student at ville. Mr. and Mrs. Creason were with the flu.
came to San Francisco via Bom- league approved and supplied six
dent of the Downs, said the track
bay and Hong Kong in 1900 ac- pairs of glasses during the year, McMurray college, Jacksonville, married in Louisvillewhile to was
Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vroe were then fallowed the procedureuntil djit church for a series of evenexpectedto file an application as
cording to Dr. Geiger. They caus- spent $70 for layette supplies, 111. is expected home for the a student at the seminary there. Saturday callers of Mrs. J. Muld- the iec cream was packed into ing meetings April 12, 13 and 14
a
result of the clampdown.He
jeontairters.
After
a
fast
trip
at
7:30
p.m.
There
will
be
speakEast
nr
week
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson er of Zeeland.
ed several hundred deaths after made and distributed four comsaid the work, which was started
i through the refrigerator, where ing and singing at the public serPfc.
John
DuVall
spent
a
week
and
family
of
Kalamazoo
spent
1906 and since have migrated plete baby layettes,has on hand
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Casting and
last winter, required only 10 to
slowly across the nation in the five complete layettes as well as with his parents Mr. and Mrs. the week-end here with her par- son, “Alan ‘oYMuikcgon Hcighi; of iw cream was stored the vices. The services will to conGeorge DuVall en route to Pope- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Arndt. were Sunday guests of Mr. and girls watched the machine where ducted by the pastor, Rev. L. A. 15 days more for completion. He
fur of field rodents.
numerous other articles and dodeclinedto estimate the overall
paddle poi» were made. After see- Robart.
Dr. Geiger said the reason nated $1,500 to Holland hospital Field, Ft. Bragg, N.Cj, having On Sunday they visited their sis- Mrs. Henry Watoke.
plagues didn’t result is that for purchase of new type bassin- completedhis special schooling in ter and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van ing the paddle pops dipped into Clco Van Der Ploeg of Alaska cost,
Kerneith Van Leeuwen at the new Noor dand family of Central Park the chocolatemixture the girls is spendinga month’s furlough at 1 Verner said in cases where vioground squirrels,prairie dogs, ettes. It was also voted at Tues- airplane engine mechanics.
Mr .anti Mrs. Lacy Bale of Kal- home they birlt two miles north were Sunday guests of Mr. and were each given one by the man- the home of his parents, Mr. andllation of CPA regulations appearwood and field rats and field mice day's meeting to donate one laykeep away from humans. How- ette to a needy family in the Neth- amazoo visitedFennville relatives of Glenn." and occupied for the Mrs. Merton Watoke 'and family. agement.Fifteen happy little Blue Mrs. Andrew Van Der Ploeg, West fd deliberate."We refer them to
the department of justice. In casBirds decided that it was fun to Central Ave.
Sunday, . They were accompanied first time last Thursday.
ever, he said, the lice can be erlands.
es, of mLsunderstanding,other
observe a part of their wish by
by Mr. and Hrs. Arthur Hicks .to
John
K.
Andrews
made
a short
transferred to city rats, which are
Arrangementsfor the bridge
courses are taken.”
"going places.” Patty Ann Dykvisit Mr. and Mrs. Cady of Our business trip to Chicago last week. High School Student
closer to humans than dogs and
which followed the business meetThe construction was part of
ema was welcomed as a new Many Pay Fines Here
restaurant.
Mrs.
Henry
Maldaner,
nurse
in
cats.
ing were made by Mrs. Van PutHurt When Hit by Car
the Down’s preparation for the
member.
Miss Carol B Walter went to the Evanston City schools,is
In Municipal Court
After the epidemic in San Franten. Prizes were won by Mrs.
annual running of the Derby May
Chicago Wednesday to visit her spending her Easter vacation with Miss* Joyce Van Lente. 15-yearcico, the city passed a sanitary
Becker, first, and Miss ArendsAmong
persons
paying
fines
In
sister Mrs. John White. Joining her sister, Mrs. .Helene Sewell, old Holland high school student, Local Schooli to Have
code which containsthe funda- horst, second.
Municipal court Monday and Tuesher there was Miss Mary Beltman R.N. recently appointedsuperin- receivedbody bruises when she
mentals of a preventative proday were Kennefh Tubbergan,20, Game Club Memberships
of Overisel. Together they attend- tendent of Community hospital was hit by a car on South Shore Vacation Until April 14
gram according to Dr. Geiger. He
Hope Women9 s Glee
ed a meeting of the Association of Mrs. Sewell is now a resident of drive at 3:45 p. m. Monday. She
said thorough ratproofing in every
Students of local schools'and of 267 East 11th St., speeding, $5;
Childhood Education being held this community, moving here from was to have x-rays taken today Hope college will have spring va- Ernest H. Johnson, 23, of 29 East Available,But Not Banquet
building is required, the city has Club Gives Concert
in Oklahoma City, ‘ Okla'. from Chicago where she had been with to determine whether arty bones cation toginning Friday. Classes 13th St., speeding. $5; Dale Van H. Frans, in charge of the bana good garbage collectionand diswill resume Monday, April 14, If Slooten, 19, of 652 Washington quet arrangements for the Holposal system and third, the health
An audienceof more than 800 April 7 to 11. Thirteen other the Infant Welfare society for had been broken.
department is required to trap persons heard the Hope college teacheis from Grand Rapids will 20 .years. Mrs. Joseph Marfia of
The' accidentoccurred shortly has been announced • by school Ave., speeding, $5; Albert Kaper, land Fish and Game club April 3
W, route 1, Hamilton, stop street, in the Armory, said today that
rat specimens in all parts of the Women's Glee club In an artis- also attend.
Fennville is assistingon the staff after the girl alighted from a authorities.
although all reservationshaw
Hope students will be dismiss- $5.
city and inspect them for the ver- tically presented concert in Hope
Carolyn and Jimmy VVuis, Chil- at Conummityhospital.
school bus driven by Leonard Van
Among those paying $1 fines for been exhausted for the dinner*
mln that carry the plague.
Memorial chapel Tuesday night. dren of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wuis,
Regenmorter at the intersectioned’at 10:55 a.m. Friday, enabling
Mrs. \V. Curtis Snow of the col- underwent tonsillectomiesat ComThe Districtof Columbia in of South Shore drive and the non-residentstudents to make parking violations were George sportsmen still will be able to
transportation connections.Hol- Botsis. Lakewood Blvd.; Gerald take out memberships and attend
Beef consumption from 1935 to lege music faculty is director of munity hospital Monday.
1940 ’had a population density of Graafschap road.
Mrs. Myrtle Shann who has 10,870.3 per square mile, far Driver of the car was Howard land public schools and Christian Van Dyke, of 158 College Ave.; the program at 8 pjn. as well
1939 was 55.1 pounds per, person, the 30-voice organization, and
while in 1940-41 it rose to 60.6, Miss Betty Van Lente is accom- lived herp with her sister, Mrs. greater than for auy state..
Timmer. 40. route 1. who was schools will be dismissedFriday Mrs. George Bergman, Holland; take advantage of privileges of
pounds per person, accordingto panist. The concert marked the Nora Barringtonthe last year or
traveling east. The bus was trav- noon, although students will at- Nelson La Mar, route 1; Rose Van club members.
thrU. S. department of agricul- final' appearance this year of the more, has “gone to spend- some
An average American family eling west. MLss Van Lente was tend Good Friday services in the Regenmorter, Macatawa; Nelstih A total of 770 ticket* has bee®
Klungle, of 372 West 17th St.; issued tor the banquet. The
ture.
afternoon,
club which is one of the popular time with her son Cleo and his pays about $10 a year in indirect taken to Holland haspital.
campis groups.
Services Friday morning will William De Roo, of 567 Central ner will be served by
family at Flint.
gasqline taxes collectedon motor
Officers of the sheriff's departInsulin was discovered by TorThe program included three , Mr .and Mrs. W. A. -Creason fuel used in the moving of food, meat are continuingto question close school sessions for Catholic Ave.; Roger Van Leeuwen, route. the North Holland
church.
6.
school pupils until April 14.
groups by the clubj an organ solo, will celebrate their 35th wedding fqel and clothing.
witnesses.
onto scientists in 1921,
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Dykemas: Leo Vander
Kuy, 84; Mike Van^ Oort, 65;
Wally Bradley, 61; Paul Fortney,
51; Lou Borgman, 45; Jason Krlkke, 13; Ron Fortney;15. Krikke
and Ron Fortney played In only
two contests with the Ipcals.
for the

HoU

Hope Glee Club

Cagers

HoU

Leave (or East April 7

to

Hare Good Year

Wi

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Eliminated in

Wins

14

Quint

Scorers With 326;

Meet

State

High Fool Percentage
Holland High failed to win the
state championshipagain this
year, but a feather in their cap,

is

that they do hold a season win
over the 1947 state champs, Flint
Northern. The Dutch, still at full
strength, defeated the Northern
outfit 51-48 in the Christmas
tournament at Flint which Holland captured in the three days'
play.

Hope Men's Glee Club
The Dutch were defeated in the
finals of Regional play in the
The Hope College Men's Glee (Master, Nelson Stcgman, Edward
state tourney by Muskegon, the club will leave April 7 on a con- Stelson, Harry Meiners. Russell
only team to defeat the Holland- cert tour of Easlern cities. Under Norden, Prof. Cavanaugh, Roger
ers tw-ice this season. The locals, direction of Prof. Robert Cavan- Rietberg, Calvin Swart, Earl Eckplaying under the competent dir- augh of the college music depart- erson. Lee Sneden. Gerald Viening,
ection of Coach Malcolm Mackay, ment. they will sing in a number second row, Charles Previte. Robwon 14 contests this year while of Reformed
ort Thadcn, Myron Hermance,
losing five. The Dutch, however,
Pictured left to right, first row, Arthur Van Eck. Chester Oonk,
did not bow In defeat before a Alfred Vander Waa, Howard De' Walter Boorman, Tim Harrison,
local crowd, all losses being administered on the road. The Macmen won seven and lost three in
the tough Southwestern confer-

churches.

j

Newspaper, Fair, Are

ence this season.
During their rigorous schedule,
the locals piled up a total of 939
points in 19 contests for an average of 49.4 pts. per contest. Their
opponentscompiled 850 tallies for
an average of 44.7 pts. per game.
The Dutchmen completed successfully197 out of a possbile394
foul attemptsfor a team average
of an even 50 per cent. Of the
regulars,Holland's All-State center, Bob Van Dyke, compiled the
best average, sinking 72 out of 111
tries for a .650. Vando Wege followed with 15 out of 27 for a percentage of .560. Van Hekken completed 11 out of 21 for .520.
Big Bob Van Dyke also led his
team In scoring with 32d points
for an average of 17.2 pts. per
contest He was followed by Bau-

New
With

Jr.

the appearanceof the se-

cond number of the "Jr. Hilites,"
lished by students of Holland Jun-

High

school, success of the in-

novation is assured. The mimeographed newspaper boasts a complete staff of editors and reporters. Carl

Van Lente of the school

citizenship department Is advisor
for the ‘‘junior journalism" group
which meets three days a week.
Mary Rusticus is business manager. Others in charge are: sports,
Byron Aldrich;features, Joanne
Schmit; people, Judy Kronemeyer
and Donna Tanis; art, Iris Bow-

with 105 and Vande Wege

Lawrence Masse, Donald Hoek,
Paul Kleis, Robert Westerhoff,
Dick Vricsman, Richard Leonard,
Miles Basket!, Walter Studdiford,
William Vander Yacht, Herb Ritsema.
this week from a Florida trip.
They are now in Columbus, O.,
with Mrs. Brooks’ father, Dr.
James W. Fitch, •81, who is confol-

lowing a major .operation.Dr.

Fitch himself has toon a practicing surgeon in southern Ohio for
more than 54 years. He has visited many times in Holland and has
two great-grandchildren here. Su(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
san Joan Brooks and Donald Dane
Paul Nettingaof Chicago spent Winter.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper of WesSaturday in Holland visiting his
mother, Mrs. S C. Nettinga and tern Theological seminary, conducted the services in First Realso his aunt, Miss Marie Zwcmer,
who has been in Holland hospital formed church, Grand Haven,
Sunday.
for a long time.
The Hope college Girl's Glee
Mrs. Charles H. Raven has reclub, under the direction of Mrs.
turned to her home in Hamilton
W. Curtis Snow, was a feature of
after spendingthe winter in Chithe Palm Sunday evening hymn
cago.
sing at the Spring Lake Reformed
Sons were born Sunday at Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. church Sunday night. Mrs. Snow
also played an organ selection.
Henry J. Hekman, 105 West 21st

Personals

school newspaper edited and pub-

ior

Virgil Jannson. Canute Vander
Meer, Keith De Jong, Robert Laman; third row, Dale Stoppels,

fined in Universityhospital

High Features

with 81.
The locals committed 331 per- man, Doris Eshenaur, Joanne
sonal fouls while their opponents Schmit and Beth Kramer; humor,
were guilty of 333. Their single Bonnie Boeve and Virginia Tayhigh score for the season was 75 lor; classroom news, Marilyn
against the Big Reds of Muskegon Cook and Virginia Koning; assemwhile their low score was 31 blies, Arlene Holtgeerts and Betty
Hoving; senate meetings, Marilyn
•gainst Benton Harbor.

Miss CatherineDe Koning was
St. and to Mr. and Mrs. John
initiated as a new member of
Bruursema,36 East 16th St.; a
Holland assembly No. 16, Raindaughter was born Monday to Mr.

C

,

Beaverdam

tow girls. Thursday in impressive
and Mrs. Jerald Sternberg, route
ceremoniesin the Masonic hall.
6 and sons were born Monday to
Refreshmentsat the meeting were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rutgers,
served by Misses Merilyn De
route 5, and to Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Cook, Ethel Cole and Bonnie JillMcCarthy, 9A Pine Court.
son, who celebratedtheir birthThe complete unofficialstatist- Cook and Virginia Koning; ingirls’ sextet sang during
quiring reporter, Bcrdine Young;
days during March.
ics follow:
chapel exercises at Holland High
Name
F FA TPaVE. news briefs. Jackie Smit and school this morning. The group, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fogg of 7
Van Dyke
72 HI 326 Y12 Betty Hoving; make-up, Ruth composed of Elaine Koop, Kay West 17th St. announce the birth
Bauman ........... 25 56 105 5.8 Bosch; mimeograph operators, Simpson, Jane Visscher,Lucille of a son Sunday morning in Holland hospital. Mrs. Fogg is the
Vande Wege ...... 15 2? 81
8.1 Yvonne Lemmen and Marilyn
Schutmaat,Shirley Van Dyke and
former Verna DeVries.
7.3 Bredeweg.
Vander Kuy
15 52 73
Name for the publication was Shirley Wiersum, .sang "Long Ago John De Bree has returned to The Hollanders managed to Bert Hollander of Kalamazoo
••.•••••••••••« 14
29 72
3.8
and Far Away’.’ and "Easter Parhold on to their lead until the Saturday.The Hollandersexpect
his home at 16 East 10th St. from
Beukema
12 34 64
3.6 chosen after a contest in which
ade". They wore accompanied by
third quarter ended when they to leave in a few weeks for The
Van Dorple -------, 7 16 63 6.3 many offered suggestions. Karel VirginiaMontrose. Chapel exer- Blodgett Memorial hospital. Grand
still led the Knights 32-30. But in Netherlandsto visit with the
Kleinheksel
and
Patricia
Van
Rapids, where he underwent maVan Hekken .... 11 21 45 2.4
the final quarter the downfall former's relatives.
Lente submitted the winning cises were in charge of Miss Lida jor back surgery March 18.
Bos ......................5 8 51
Rogers’ guidance group. Barbara
came and as the Dykema's neared
Mrs. Harry Bowman will to coname.
Piersma •••••••«••••••••6 18 32
their second complete hour of hostess with Mrs. Gerrit WynBesides the varioas features Van Kolken was chairman and
Huyaer . .......... 4 6 8
playing in one evening, the garden of Zeeland for a miscellanSurprise Party Given for
which make up the newspaper, Margaret Van Dyke, chaplain.
Hulat .................
3
6
, 2
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrisonand
Knights took advantage of every eous shower honoring Miss Marthe issue which appeared ThursSlager
2
5
4
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riemersma Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Teall
opportunity and finished the con- garet Ritenger of Grand Rapids,
day
included
a
full
page
cartoon
Beckman ............ 3 4 3
returned Monday from a four
Wednesday evening. Miss RittenMr. and Mrs. A. J. Teall, 280 test with a 42-41 victory.
urging attendanceat the gala
Vander Velde .... 2
2 l2
months' vacation in Florida.
West 17th St., were honored at a
Leo Vander Kuy led the scor- ger and Ted Bowman of JamesJunior
High
fair,
the
first
of
its
McAllister ............ 0
0
2
A son, James Benjamin, was surprise party given Saturday ing parade in both contests as he towm have set April 11 for their
kind which took place that night.
Kehrwecker
2
2
2
torn March 28 at St. Mary's hos- night by friends and relatives in racked up 14 in the first contest wedding date.
Purpose of the fair was twoNieuama ...............
.0
0 ’0
pital, Grand Rapids, to Mr. and honor of their seventh wedding and 17 in the last. Vande Wege
fold, to furnish a good time for
Mrs. Donald James Slager of anniversary today.
took second scoring honors in each
junior high students, and to raise
Totals ............ 197 394 939
Grand Rapids, both former resi- Games were played and a lunch game with eight points in the Chicago Man Fined
money
for
use
at
school
assemThe averages of Vander Kuy,
dents of Holland.Mrs. Slager is was served. Gifts were presented first and nine in the second.
Grand Haven, April 3 (SpocVan Dorple and Vande Wege were blies next year. Each home room the former Doris Mae Van Lente, to the honored couple.
The Dykema crew dealt the ial)-iRotort H. Payne, 21, of Chiwas
in
charge
of
a
booth
and
configured on the basis of 10 games.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BenAttending were Mr. aid Mrs. Knights of Columbus a telling de- cago, pleaded guilty in Justice
cession, which included side
jamin L. Van Lente.
Jay M. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. V. V. feat earlier in the season but George V. Hoffer’s court Saturshows, fish ponds, motion pictures,
Hoover. Mr. and Mrs. R. Erickson, failed to give a repeat perform- day to a charge of having ex(From Monday's Sentinel)
variety and horror shows, bean
Mrs. G. De Jong, missionary to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hoover, Mr. ance Saturday. Tne defeat was the pired license plates on a car and
bags, darts and refreshments.
address memtors of and Mrs. James L. Hoover. Mr. first of the season for the locals paid S10 fine and $4.40 casts. He
More than 500 students and
and Mrs. Phillip Enstam. J. A. and ended their season with a re- was arrested by state police Friteachers attended the event which Ito Hope church Women's MisHoover and the honored guests.
cord of 10 wins and a single loss. day night on US-31 in Grand
w-as sponsor eel by the Junior High f^nar>' /)cic,y at thcir m,‘€tinK
f-m
i
n/» \* at
of 3< p.m.,
ix
in
During the season the Tailors Haven township and was unable
Wednesday
in tlm
the
home
Senate. Monte Dyer, chief of poMore
than 90 per cent of the outscored their opponents621-470 to establish ownership of the car
of
Mrs.
G.
Dykhuizen,
88
West
lice, and his police board were
world supply of mica is used by and proved to to one of the most he was driving and spent the
Hope college has announced a delegated to keep order. Carl 13th St.
the electricalindustry for insula- feared quintets in Western Mich- night in the county jail. He told
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Jonker,
187
Kleis
and
his
committee
formed
a
four match tennis schedulewith
tion purposes.
igan Bud Vande Wege was high officers Saturday he had borWest
16th
St.,
left
this
morning
two matches pending and a five clean-up squad.
scorer of the season with 175 rowed the car from a friend which
Prizes for raisingthe most mon- for their winter home in (,’learmatch golf schedule also with two
Almost 22 tons of coal arc pro- points while Ken Zuverink fol- was verified.
ey went to Room 31 which oper- water, Fla. They spent three
teams yet to be scheduled.
duced per second, every second of lowed with 108.
The tennis schedule is as fol- ated a hamburger stand. Miss weeks in Holland, coming to atHere are the rest of the sea- Canada's total population in
the day, in the United States at
lows: April 21, Adrian here; April Emily Shoup, teacher; Room I tend the wedding of their daughpresent mining rates.
son’s individual scoring records 1941 was 11,505,898.
29, Alma, there; May 3, Hillsdale, with a side show. Miss Clara Mc- ter. Marian, to Norval Trimpe,
there; May 5, Albion, at Kalama- Clellan, teacher;and Room 39. March 21.
Miss Peggy French, ^outh
zoo and two matches are pending with a refreshment tooth, Mrs.
Shore Drive, is home from Albion
with Grand Rapids Junior college 1 Donna Wagner, teacher.
college for spring vacation.
•na
Mr. and Mrs. J. Zigterman enThe golf scheduleis: April Nine-Da\-0ld Child Dies
tertained friends with a dinner
Kalamazoo, there; April 29, Alma. ,f,,r
Ln ia Ul€S
u
w_.. 2, Albion, .u
..--I Grand Haven. April 3 (Special) party Thursday evening at Highhere;
May
there; May
3, Triangularmeet with Adrian — Allan John Venn, nine-day-o!d way Inn. Their guests included
and Hillsdale at Adrian; May 10, son and only child of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A. De Weeixi. Mr.
Kalamazoo, here and two matches Mrs. Noil Venn. 71) Columbus St., and Mrs. B. Bosman. Millard De
are tentatively scheduledwith:'vho wa-s born March 22- dlf,d in Weerd and Andrew Spykc.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks of
Calvin and Grand Rapids Junior ^umciPal hospital at 2 p.m. Mon!)9 West 11th St., are returning
college.
of GRAND HAVEN
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Century Club Program

Century club closed its season's
schedule Monday night with an
for a day” as gifts were presented.
informal program in the Woman’s
She sat on a white throne under
Literary
club.
Music
by
the.
Tulip
Vets
suspended wedding tolls and little
City Four, popular "barbershop
Dykema Tailors, the only HolBarbara Lynn Regnerus, dressed
quartet."and the showing of color
land delegation in the Benton
as Cupid with a large red heart
pictures by Clyde Geerlings, were
and silver arrow, presented Miss
Harbor Basketball tournament At Micliigan
features.Dr. John R. Mulder preMeFall with a touquet of snapdropped from competition Satursided.
dragons and daffodils. Notes conday when they were handed a
Hope college waa represented
John Swleringa introduced felheartbreaking 42-41 defeat by the by James R. Fr’esema, of Detroit, low memtors of the quartet, cerning the gifts were tied to the
Knights of Columbus of Benton at the Michigan Student Veteran Henry Driesenga, Jack Essenburg bouquet’s streamers.
Guests included the Mesdames
Harbor. The locals played two Planning conference, held at and Arthur Grevengoed,and gave
games Saturday, the first a thrill- Michigan State college,Saturday. a brief history of the SPEBSQSA. Sherman Snyder, Oliver King,
ing 39-38 victory over the Halis
The meeting was called so that Inc., movement. Opening their Chester Hill, Henry Looman, EmDiary five of Richland at 6 p.m. details of "Operations Subsist- program with the song, "When ma Van Dree, Carlton Avery,
and the second tilt at 11 p.m. ance" could be passed on to the You Wore a Tulip,’ they sang Bernard Jensen. John Huff, William Volkema, C. De Fouw, Chesagainst the Knights.
representativesof other Michigan several numbers of a popular natter Johnson, Ted Engel, C. KlasIn the first game the locals colleges. "Operations Subsistance" ure, including an encore.
sen, Russel Harrington, Mamie
were scheduled for defeat but af- was the name given by the UniMr. Geerlings. who called his
ter trailing the entire game, big versity of Michigan, Michigan part of the program "An Even- Hill and Mrs. Don Vunden Berg of
Leo Vander Kuy counted on two State, Wayne University and the ing with Amateurs," showed a Zeeland and the Misses Maxine
free throws to give the Dykema’s University of Detroit, as their variety of scenes, many of them MeFall, Evelyn Harrington, Hena one-point victory.The Holland representatives appeared before artistic color shots of Holland's rietta Dc Koster and the brideaggregation played listless ball the House Veterans Affairs sub- Tulip Time. A film on flying, elect.
throughout the first half and were committee at Washington,D.
made locally, was included. Picttrailing 23-10 at the intermission.
A petition Is being circulated ures taken by Art Peters, Henry Kiwanis Club Hears
The Dairy five also held a 11-6 through all the colleges in Michi- VVeyentorg, Lawrence Wade and
lead at the end of the first quar- gan stating that the removal or Arie Weller were included with Circuit Judge Miles
ter.
raising of rent ceilings would those of the speaker.
The Tailor's gained little gravely imperil continuationof Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel ex- CircuitJudge Fred T. Miles was
ground during the third period the veterans education. Thil peti- plained the aims of the citizens guest speaker Monday evening in
and when the third stanza was tion to the 80th Congress of the committee of the Holland public the Marine room of Warm Friend
completed the locals still were United States is for the purpose schools and urged support of the tavern for memtors of the Holtrailing, this time by seven points of leaving rent ceilings at their program by voting in the April 21 land Kiwanis club.
Judge Miles, who was introducwith the score 28-21.
present level throughout the special election. The club voted
od by Daniel Vander Werf, Jr.,
Then slowly, but steadily the course of the congressional ses- to endorse the school plan.
Dutchmen began hitting their sion.
Following a discussion, the program, chairman, related humstride although still playing a
The next meeting of the Michi- club .decided that , next year the orous incidents experienced in his
weak defensive game, and began gan Student Veterans, will to membership should to divided 17 years as circuit judge.
President Simon \Borr, conductto creep up on the Dairy quintet. held at Alma college, April 26. into groups for the supplying of
With one minute remainingin the The meetingsare being placed on a place to meet as well as re- ed the meeting. Group singing
game Leo Vander Kuy toed the a rotation system and Hope col- freshments. After expressinghis was led by Past President William
foul line and tossed in a one- lege is expected to hold a confer- appreciation to memtors of the Meengs.
The following guests were intropointer. Then with 19 seconds left ence on its campus in May.
club for co-operation during the
duced: Knvanian A. Hildebrand
Vander Kuy was fouled and again
year, Dr. Mulder turned the
of Saginaw; P. Morgan* of Detroit,
split the meshes with deadly acmeeting over to his successor,
Charles Lindow of Pittsburgh. Pa,
curacy to put the locals out in
Mrs. William Winter.
and Marinus J. Steketeeof Holfront and give them a one-point
In charge of the social hour
land.
victory.
(From Tuesday’*Nentioel)
were Mrs. W. M. Tappan. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens Martha Sherwood, Mrs. W. C.
In the 11 p. m. contest the locals reversed the situation and announce the birth of a daughter. Snow and the Rev. and Mrs. MarLocal Man, California
started hot with Vander Kuy Cheryl Kay. at Zeeland hospital ion de Voider.
again pacing the attack by net- Monday, March 24.
Girl, Wed in Nevada
The missionary society will
ting 13 points in, the first* half.
The tall Dutch pivot man garner- meet Wednesday afternoon at the Miss Leona MeFall
Mrs. D Donnelly of 271 Cliff
ed a total of 17 points before the chapel. Mrs. J. Hungerink will be
drive. Laguna Beach, Calif., anin charge of devotions. Mrs. Abel Feted at Shower
second tilt was completed.
nounces the engagement and marAt the end of the first frame and Mrs. Stegehuis ' will have
riage of her daughter, Dorothy
A
miscellaneous bridal shower
the Hollanders were behind 12-11, charge of the mission study on
Margaret, to A1 Charter, formerly
honoring Miss Leona MeFall was
hut before the half ended piled in "Mexico."Mrs. H. Rozendal will
of Holland. He Is the son of Mr.
held Friday night in the home of
11 points to give them a 22-16 to the hostess.
La Verne Regnerus, 142 and Mrs. Alvin Charter of 267
lead. Walley Bradley diminutive
The Ladies Aid will meet Mrs.
West 15th St. Hostesses were Mrs. West 16th St.
guard was playing heads up ball. Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charter were marRegnerUs.Mrs. Eugene King and
In the second half it was evi- Miss Isabel Hoffman. Lorraine
ried March 14 at Las Vegas, New,
Mrs. Edwin Looman.
dent that the Dykema’s were due Bekins will lead devotions and
Games were played and prizes flying there from Laguna Beach.
for a fall for the red-clad cagers Lorraineand Helen Van Farowe
awarded to the Mesdames Carlton They will live in Laguna Beach
began tiring. Vander Kuy became will discuss the topic "Missions
Avery, Ted Engel, Chester Hill where Mr. Charter is employed.
winded and couldn't get off his among the colored people at
and Miss MeFall. A two-course
feet and the entire team began Brewton, Ala."
lunch was served.
Indiana has 35 communities of
slowing down from their usual
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
The bride-elect was "a queen 10,000 or more population.
''hurry-up" game.
were visitorswith Mr. and Mrs.
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VOTE FOR

Louis H.

Re-Elect
EUGENE B

ELLIOTT
SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

Retain Eugene B.
office.

date
KENNETH M. STEVENS

nationally recognized as

an educational leader. He

will

continue to improve and prop-

For Regent.
University of

is

Elliott in

This outstandingcandi-

Michigan

erly administer public education
in Michigan.

Osterhous

Continue outstanding govern-

ment

in

Michigan by voting

for

j

Local Riders Perform
In Tryon Horse Show
Several Holland persona participated In riding events at the
Tryon Riding and Hunt club
hunter trails held in Tryon, N.C.,
Wednesday. The largest number
of horses and riders ever entered
in the trials gathered at Mrs.
Tracy's Corn Crib in the Hunting
Country for the show.
Holland riders includedMiss
Connie Boersma, Miss Margaret
McLean and Mrs. Robert FitzgerakL
In gymkhana events last Monday at Hannon Field, Tryon, Miss
Boersma took first prize in a potato race and seconds in an egg
and spoon race and a stake and
can race.
Miss McLean took firsts in
musical chairs and the quarter
mile flat race and second in a
gown and bottle race.

Vows Exchanged

in

1

r

Local Church

in government. They will give

jjjfc-y

CIRCUIT JUDGE
Election Monday, April 7f

Regent,
University of Michigan

of their respectiveoffices.

For

decent, clean administration

1947

m

The office of Circuit Judge
|

is

importantto

all the people

because the decisions

of the Judge affect their lives and liberties, their homes and property rights.
LOUISA

Long experience
Circuit Court

-i.

is

in the

general practice of law and in the

trial of

cases in the

S
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-
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E. B. MORE

Board of
Education.

For State

Board of

CLARK L. BRODY
For State

Agriculture

Board of

Agriculture

Re-Elect these fine Justices of

Mr. Osterhous has had that necessary experience, including 8 years service as

Grand

DURHAM

For State

necessary and qualifiesMr. Osterhous, as a lawyer, to serve as Circuit

Judge, and fairly and wisely make such decisions

Thursday, April 24, was set as
the • .semi-annual

you

m&mB

Union Meeting Here
the date for

G. JOSEPH HERBERT

Jim

Minion

meeting of the Woman's Missionary Union of the Christian Reformed churehesin HoUandl. Zeeland and vicinityat a meeting of
the executive board held in Third
ChristianReformed church, Zeeland, Friday afternoon. The meeting will be held is the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church
of Holland and speakers for the
t will be announced later.

are leaders of high char-

acter and purpose — experienced

Haven.

Prosecuting Attorney for Ottawa County and 11 years service as City Attorney for

Set Date for

these Republican candidates.

They

the Michigan Supreme Court
Look hr Ik. non-parlitanBallot

---

1

Ei

His high standing as a lawyer in this Circuit is evidencedby the fact that he has
•Mil

L

been President of the Ottawa County Bar Association for the past 20 years.

?

I

_

Ask any lawyer

Mr. and Mrs. Norval Trimpe
(Bulford photo)

him. They know what

Maple Avenue

Christian Re- Jonker. daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
formed church was the scene of a Ben Jonker, 187 West 16th St.
pretty wedding March 21 when Mr. -Trimpe, a former student at'
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Trimpe ex- Tri-State college, Angola, Ind., is
changed • marriage vows. Mrs. now enrolled at Michigan State
Trimpe is the former Marian college, East Lansipp- as a junior.

or county officer in either Allegan County or
it

Ottawa County about

VOTE FOR OSTERHOUS NEXT MONDAY

'

1

takes to make a good Circuit Judge.

-

—Political Advertisement

HENRY M. BUTZEl
Full Term

LEIAND W. CARR
Full Term

JOHN R. DETHMERS
UnexpiredTerm

